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The American Political Report, Vol. II, No.
4, featuring articles titled "Around The
White House," "Departmental
Reorganization," and "Special Survey," "The
Republican National Committee" and "Nov.
7 Turnout" 6pgs
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To: Gordon From: Jerry RE: Rick Fox's draft
of Post Election Political Plan memo. Postelection analysis memo To: Bob Haldeman
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Report

Voter Turnout Analysis of New Castle
County, Delaware on November 22, 1972.
7pgs
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Memo

To: Gordon Strachan From: Ed DeBolt RE:
Election '72: The Cities, the latest edition of
the Political/Research Divison's series on the
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Election '72 Election Report: The Cities - St.
Louis RE: 1972 Election information on St.
Louis, Missouri, from the RNC Research
Division. 5pgs
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To: Gordon Strachan From: Ed DeBolt RE:
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To: H.R. Haldeman From: Bruce Kehrli RE:
Popular Vote incl. % of population over 18
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who voted. 1pg
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. GORDON C. STRACHAN

FROM:

ROBERT C. ODLE, JR.

Attached is a resume of another gal
Friday.

~

RESUME
Dolores Ulman
1200 North Nash Street

Arlington, Virginia 22209

. Telephone:

office 333-3940
home 527-6835

OBJECTIVE
To apply extensive working experience to a position of challenge and responsi
bility, and which requires flexibility and creativity.

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
Administrative - ~1y recent positions have required a mature judgment of people
and situations in order to make correct decisions; resourcefulness to obtain
information or material and to solve problems requiring efforts thru out-of
the ordinary channels; initiative to recognize and begin projects Nhere results
would ~e of value; thoroughness to ensure correctness and completeness of
assignments, and adaptability.
.
My teaching experience contributed to a deeper understanding of ·p.eople and
developed my ability to supervise persons and to create enthusiasm in them
for their assignments.
Planning and Development - I have developed a keen organizational ability, recogni
zing priorities in order to be able to effect assignments in a timely fashion·,
I have demonstrated the ability to develop facets of a job so as to be of
increased value to my employer.
Public Relations - I believe I have a discerning perception of human nature which
evolved from my experience in placement of female employees at The White House,
in which position I also functioned as a counsellor.
In addition, I worked in the Public Relations Department of General Motors
Corporation through which I gained knowledge of basic PR functions and the
news media.
Political - Through recent involvement in politics I have a much deeper appre
ciation of the workings of government and its far reaching effects, and I know
my way around the departments and agencies of the federal government.
POSITIONS HELD
May 1971 to the present- Administrative Assistant to t,!r. Harry Flemming at
the COrr!ll1ittee for the Re-election of the President, in his function as pol itical
head of the campaign (organizing state leadership in all 50 states), serving as
campaign liaison with gubernatarial, senatorial and congressional races, and
doordinating National Convention efforts. I handled all financial paperwork
for the first nine months of the campaign, i.e., formulating a monthly budget,
paying the taxes, payroll and all bills.

February 1971 to

~lay

1971 - Personal secretary to Mr. Paul

~lellon,

philanthropist.

I was responsible for delivery and payment of art purchases, mostly from abroad,

several checking accounts, in addition to usual duties of such a position.
pJsition required a great deal of discretion and judgment.

The

January 1969 to February 1971 - Administrative Assistant to Mr. Harry Flemming
in his position as Special Assistant to the President, The White House. I
planned and coordinated administrative functions of the office, performed
liaison work bet\'Jeen Mr. Flemming and his staff assistants, handled placement
of female personnel at The White House and government departments and agencies
where assistance was requested.
Prior to working for

~jr.

Flemming, I was a member of Mr, John Ehrlichman's staff.

October 1968 to January 1969 - Secretarial Assistant to Mr. John Warner, Office
of the President-elect, and prior to that in the campaign to elect Mr. Nixon.
In the office of the President-elect, our function was to staff the new admini
stration. As National Director for United Citizens for Nixon-Agnew, Mr. Warner's
office was the funneling point for nation-wide campaign problems as well as
directing the Washington contingent of the national campaign.
1957 tOt 1968 - General ~lotors Corporation i·n various capacities commencing in
Milwaukee, I'Jisconsin with the Public Relations Department from which I was
promoted to run the Special. Projects Section which had the responsibility of
familiarizing the public, educators, the military and business wfth GWs miss"ile
guidance 'development through tours, speeches, di nners and convent; on parti ci pati on.
I handled all aspects of these functions.
•
General Motors Corporation transferred me to Washington, O. C. in 1960 where I
worked as a secretarial assistant in various divisions until 1968.
Previous Positions - Secretary to a Vice President of Pmerican Can Company in
Wisconsin; teacher in the Business School of an a'dult education program sponsored
by the city for five years.
Education:' Completed two years at colle98 level
Skills:

Handle varied correspondence, write news releases, operate most
business machines, shorthand 120 wpm, typing 90 wpm.

Personal interests: Tennis, skiing, riding, travel and reading.
Persona.1 data:

Born September 15,1930 in Wisconsin, single, height 5'7"
weight 130 lb. health excellent
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This ~emorandum is designed to give an overview of the Data Base
and present viable alternatives for its future maintenance and
use. •
The Voter Registration Data coT12cted for the 1972 Presidential
Election could be used at President Nixon's discretion to support
Republican candidates during the next four y,ears. Hmvever, since
the rrobi 1 ity or t:,= iV"1erical1 po::,uiace is such that 20% or more
move each year, the validity of the lists in 1976 will be minimal
un'c':;:j a t~lcrv\.J;;··t D~~.:i c,tJ:;...:.; liajr~~~f1(J,,(;~ F:-c9rQ~;1 !~ d-';'J~icped.
The results of integrating the Voter Identification Program with
the Political DLrect Mail Program contributed greatly to the
higher turnout of voters favorable to President Nixon. This
concept will most likely be util ized in future campaigns at the
local level, as well as in future Presidential primaries and-most
certainly in the General Election in 1976. The key states and the
volume of voters will remain approximately the same. The costs of
recreating the Data Base far exceed the cost of a four-yea~ Data
Base Maintenance Program as shown at TAB A. This maintenance
program could either be funded through remaining campaign funds or
through a self-liquidating process.
RECO~1:1E~mAT!

O:-J:

That a separate non-profit corporation called, Iflnformation Systems,
Incorporated" (151), be created to control the Data Base and have
ownership of the system at President Nixon's discretion. A draft
contract bet\'Jeen uee and lSI is attached as TAB B.
APPROVE

-----

DISAPPROVE

---~-

COMMENTS

-----

That at the first Board of Directors Heetlng of 1St; the Finance
Committee to Re-elect the President assign ownership of the Data
Base, systems, and all other computer" files of volunteers and
contributors to 151, including the Finance Committee lists.
,

'.

- ~.'

DISAPPROVE

APPROVE

-----

COMMENTS
, ,

,'--~.-~

><'

" RECOMt-1ENDAT ION:
That ~ General Manager be named. The General Manager should be a
marketing-oriented systems expert able to sell these services, as
well a3 plan orderly, sophisticated Improvements .

DISAPPROVE

APPROVE

----.....

.COi·H·IENiS
.

I personally recommend Jim \4hite for the position of General Manager
at lSI at a salary of $30,000 annually, plus expenses. Jim was.s
Project Manager on the Political Direct.Mail staff and as such, was
the trouble shooter in the systems area. His background includes
both marketing and systems experience so he fits the needs perfectly.
The fact that he is knowledgeable about the Data Base makes him
uniquely qual ified for this assignment. His resume is attached as
TAB C. This could be a self-supporting program if
Republ ican Senators and Congressmen utilize the list
for monthly segmented franking mail at $15.00 per
thousand.
- The Ad~inistration uses th~ list for polling and other
selective mailings through lSI.
- The list is used by commercial mailers through the
Direct Hail Standard Rates and Data Book.

RECm1j11ENDAT ION:
That services be sold to all approved Republican office-holders and
candidates at S15.00 per thousand as a base price, and that computer
services be made available at br~akeven costs.
APPROVE

~----

DISAPPROVE

COMMENTS _ _ __

,CONFl9E1H IAt

- 3 
It seems more logical to expect a loss of $50,000 to $100,000
in 1973, however, the loss would be made up in 1974- 6reakeven
could be expected in 1975, and substantial savings accrued for
the 1976 Election. A pro rata Profit and Loss Statement is
shovm at TAB A. TAB A sho\>-JS that if only 5,000,000 na<:les were
used each year from 1973 through 1975, $31,750 ,,:oul-d be lost
versus creating a new Data Base in 1976' for over $1,000,000.
If between 10,000,000 and 30,000,000 names were used each year
through the franking privilege, gross profits would be generated
that could be put back into the system to develop voter registration
lists in other battleground states.
RECOMMENDATION:
That.the Data Base for eight (8) states be registered in the
Direct Mail Standard Rates and Data Book for lease at $30.00 per
thousand.
APPROVE

-----

DISAPPROVE

-----

• COMMENTS

-----

In order to determine public reacti~n and opinion to various
domestic and international issues, stratified samples including
at f voter types, could be retrieved from the Data Base. The sample
size should vary with the reliability desired. Selected samples
could also be retrived for opinion to specific programs, i.e.,
older voters, urban voters, ethnics, youth, etc.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the Administration sources request that polling samples be
purcha~ed through lSI.
(Just provide the source, not conduct the poll).
APPROVE _ _ _ __

DISAPPROVE

-----

COMMENTS

-----

PRESENT VOTER IDENT I F I CAT ION DATA BASE SUr1MARY
The Political Direct Mail Department developed a Voter Registration
Data Base of approximately 31,000,000 registered voters in nine (9)
key states at a total cost of $1.1 million without any application
of overhead costs. During the first phase, individual vendors were
contracted to collect the voter registration lists of specific st~tes
and to computerize this information into a standard format. Standard
edit programs were supplied to each vendor to validate the data. In
the second phase, ~t University Computing Company in Dallas, the Voter
Registration Data Base was expand... ..::! with specific demog'raphic information
adde9·

)~'.

,-
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In tho nin~ (9) key states, those non-Republicans who were identified
as L,,\lora::'le to President iiL__on \Vue indicat.ed on the file. These
states are:
STATE

NO . OF REGISTERED VOTERS

TEXAS

. " 8,626,372
1,373,465
2,682,289
i ,349,118
1,688,634
3,196,192
3,381,464
5,157,088
3,970,27 1•

TOT~L

29,736,262

CALI FORN J A
CONNECTICUT
ILLINOIS

MARYLAND
MICHIGAN
NEW JERSEY
OHIO
PENNSYLVANIA

.

Additionally, partial lists of registered Republican voters \...ere
develoRed for four (4) states. These are:
STATE

FLORIDA
MASSACHUSETTS '
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW YORK
EXPENDED EFFORT IN DATA BASE DEVELOPMENT
The development of the Voter Identification Data Base initially began
in those states which conducted Presidential primaries. The effort
for the nine (9) key states took about 3 1/2 months to obtain, convert
and edit the voter registrution 1ists. Another month was spent
updating the names of favorable non-Republicans.

COMPUTER LISTS DEVELOPED AS BYPRO DUCTS
The Committee for the Re-election of the President presently has
computer files containing over 56,000 names of contributors and
volunteers and 51,000 names of active youth volunteers. These
Contributor/Volunteer Lists are presently being converted' to the

;.;:', - 5 

standard 200-character format. TAB D shoNS the "Survey of Volunteer
and Contributor Files" out1 ining the title, format ilnJ quantity
of records for each list.
POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTOR/VOLUNTEER LISTS

.

There are several lists cf contributors' and volunteers that are
pot~~tial1y available from the 1972 Campaign organizations.
These
lists are:
- Telephone Program Key leaders lists (approximately 2,400
names)
- Telephone Centers l Volunteer lists (approximately 75,000
names)
- State Chairmen's Volunteer Lists (approximately
names)

170~OOO

- Finance Committee Contributor. lists (quantity unknown)
•

- Democrats for Nixon Volunteer lists· (from other than Direct
Ma i 1 returns)
Another alternative would be to turn the Data Base and systems over
to the RNC. This alternative is not suggested for these reasons:
1•. Pres i dent Nixon 1coses d i rec t control.

2.

The Republ ican National Committee does not really
have a professional staff for control of the systems.

3. The Republ ican National Committee does not get
Involved until after the candidate is nominated and
th~ President might want to support a candidate early
in the primary campaign.

4.

The sys tern in 1976 mus t be deve i oped in Janu2.ry 1976,
at the latest or a useful product wi 11. not be r·eady
for voter identification after the Republican Convention.

Attachments:
TAB A
TAB B
TAB C
TAB 0
cc:

Dr. Robert H. Marik

SAM WVLY

P. O. Box

6226

DALLAS, TEXAS 70222

November 28, 1972

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Qear Mr. President:
My family and associates are most grateful for America's
overwhelming affirmation of your record of accomplish
ment and powerful leadership.
While it's fresh in my mind, I want to call to your attention
the existence of a very powerfu'l direct mail campaign tool
in the combined data base, programs and expertise which
exist in the Committee to Re- Elect and in University
Computing Company.
This asset was created by work that was done for the sole
purpose of your re-election this year (and in retrospect you
most certainly would have won without it or most any other
specific campaign investment for that matter), but it is an
asset that can be used to add Republican Congressional
support for your Administration in 1974 and to assist the
Republican Presidential nominee in 1976 and in later years.
But unless you make a decision to maintain this resource
with a few people and a small budget over the next two years,
its value to you will quickly dissipate.

!.
\

~

•
r

.,

Bob Morgan (under Jeb Magruder) knows those resources 'in
detail.
Sincerely,

P. S.

cc:

The obvious answer seems to be to turn it over to
the Republican National Committee. But the talent to
make good use of this system, and to improve it,
simply is not in the Republican National Committee at
this time. It is in the Committee to Re- Elect the
President.

Mr. John Ehrlichman

SAM WYLY
P. O. Box 6226
DALLAS, TEXAS 7~222

To The President
Through Mr. Bob Haldeman
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St"BJECT:

This r:e:::,o outlit:es recor::::endaticns for .2.:1a1yzing ,.;hy Republican
candidates for state~ide and local offices did not fare better
in the _'\,:.a:~e of the la:1cs1::.de fer Prcsic0.::t :axon.
The election

of 1972 had several uriique aspects:

•• A landslide-of unprecedented proportions for
Repu~lic2n

a

President.

rnexpectedly poor show~n~s by Republican candidates
for Se::nte, Governor, Cc::;ress ~~~ state legislatures.
:-!:0.. :_::,:.:,,~~ ~);:;"!::::C"!"'t tl):::':i.OUt or eligible voters for a
Presidential election since 1~48.

The p?-rticipation of 13-20 year aIds for the first time
in a Presidential election.

One of the nost concerted person-to-person grass roots
effort" ever conduc tcd by 2 national Republican c2npa.ign.
Kevin Phillips has suggested that large numbers of Republicans
and Republica~-lcaning Independents stayed home on Election Day,
possibly becnuse of 1~2.ter!;ate. Others [;nve suggested that the
President' s over~;helming lead in the pal~s created apathy on the
part of his partisc:ns. COIlVcrsely, I::2.r.y cimdidates for statcHicie
E.!1C loce"l rC!ces felt th,:-~t ~1:'2 Cc:~::nitt(:~ turned out nuny Dt2l'::ocrats
,,:ho voted £01' tL.:: President and then voted for D'::~.. 1ocrats on the

resL of the ticket.
The last ~inority party Presidential landslide took place 16
years aro. Since then, the voters have 1;,,:co:::e r.meh 11:0re sophis
ticated in tr,e. 5p1 ilti::'~ or tbcirticl~C:.t. In addition, 501::e

profound party rc~lig~n2nt6 Dppear to be in progress. Elements
of the Roosevelt coalition, especially blue collar ethnics,
Southern ~hitc~ aDd Jewish voters are shc~in~ increased inclipaticn
to vote f0r the r2~uhl;c~n PT~si(:~ntj2J c3ndi~nto. At the 8n~c
ti::,(', EfP<.-r-;::Uc11.:- i:;coc'C' ~_l:b~ll"~).::-"n:it.::~;, the l'hi!;h-c,nd u tickct
srlittLrs, ~rc t0nJi~; to vote core often on the Dc~ocratic line.

-2
For all of the :orcfo:ng rea2cns. the ~eneralizatior.s of the ?ast
relati~~ to la~ss:~ccs ar.d cc~ttails ~~y not :it th~ 1972 vc:~~g
resul ts. ;.. c<'. r~:l..!l. :::-.-c.ep':::; ;:,::alys::' s of t!-;c! electicn retcr:-.:
must be ;.;~ce :..:::orc 2::y fir~ cC:'.clusio:1s can be dra't,"n about :::e
PresiC:i;..:-,t.'s €.:~,:;ct or: t:~e r",~:: of U~e ticket.
Proposed

..

~~t::oc.

of Ar:slvsis

Three projects are

co;:te~plated

to analyze the

elect~on

resu::s •

30b Teeter has proposed a poll to be cc~~~cted
on a natio~~ide
of registered voters. The purpose is to
detertline the reasons i,:hy support '-.'as -given to the President:'al
candidates, a:-.d b:)'\-: th.::.t suppert extended dOi'll. the ticket. =::e
survey will also eXClr.'.ine the reasons v:hy the r:on-voters sta::ec
hooe. The questionnaire is projected to go i~to the field O~
November 24 or 25. It ~dll require about ten days in the. fie:d
and another ten days to t~,;o t·~ecks for cnalysi.s. Early resu:: s
would be avail;;.ble by r.:ic!-Dcce::1.ber', ,dth the completed analysi.s
by the last week of the nonth.
-.
ad~ition, sever:al post-election surveys are being' conduct::::' in
separate states. ~ar~et Opinion Research is conducting pol:s in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, }lichigan and Indiana. Califor:-.ia
and ColorE.do are be
surveyed by lu·rPAC. Those results wi1: be
available ~:ithin a sr.nt tin:e.

In:

Analysis of Voduc; ::\<~s'.jlts bv Ccu.!!E.L' Dan Evans of Eob Teete::::'s
Re-election Cotlnittee staff, is coltecting voting results fo~ all
counties across the country. Ee will conptra ~hese turnout =esults
with 1968 statistics, and construct maps to grap~ically disp:ay the
trends. Although this analysis will be too coarse to ciscer~
detailed patterns,' ,it r,:.::ty uncover souce· of the basic factors ',:::ich
combined to yield the extrenely 10\-7 turnout of. 1972. ?~~e co'..!:':.ty
analysis is useful bcccuse that data is available reuch earlier than
precinct data in Eost states.
Analysis of Vctin~ ~csults by Precincts. Precincts witl be selected
. ·to analyze turnout pat terns by voter segment. For cxar::ple, :::'gh
Repub.lican precincts \\'ill be, .studied to see uhether }~cpublica:1
turn~ut
1 off ~ore 'ihan prcportion~tely fro~ 1966. High Je~ocratic rrccincts ~hic~ supported the President vi1l show ~he:::ar
those D(':nocrats turne,d out in Jdgh numbers and contributed t:::> the
defeat of lac~l Reru~lican ca~~i~atcs. A co~?lete [ri2 of 2:1
-important voter se~~:::c!1ts should be constructcc:, so th~,t the :'elative
turnout and tickct-splittjng of each type can be an~lyzcd. Sone of
the more il<lportant characteristics are:
Party,
Republicnns
nCIT!0Crllts
Pro-!\ixC'n
Pro-:-:,:G0vC'rn
Prc-V~lJncc

in prlrn3rlcs

'.

".

Olcer Voters
E::e~ ~:s

Jewish
!-:i.cdle-inco:.::e urban (P.eriphe;ral Urban Ethnic-type)
High incor.le
Peripr,eral urban ethnics (blue collar.)
Spanish surn~~e
,~
Locaticn
Urban
Suburban
Rural
Impact of Carr.pai~n
, Precincts of high telephone/door-to-door canvass/direct mail
Precincts of lml ca'Jlpaign activity.
Bob Teeter has already begun some analysis of Ohio precinct results.
This 'Work is being coordinated ,dth this overall project to avoid
dupllcation. The RXC is also collecting and analyzing local election
data. Their activities should also be brought into the context of
one coordinated effort. I am '\o70rking \dth Ed DeBolt to acconplish
. tr..at objectiyc.
Data for many precincts will not be available until after January 1,
1973. Therefore, the analysis v;rill ha\'e to extend until mid-J~nuary
or later. Interihl results ,,'ould be. available sooner.
Most: of the p'cople now associated ,.;i~h this project Hill be \\orking
at other jobs by January. A project coordinator is needed ",ho can
maintain continuity and give professional judgment to the analysis.

That Bob Teeter bz engaged, in a consulting r~le; to oversee the
precinct analysis until its co:npletion. Bob is already coordinatir:g
the first t~·;o F.r!:s of the overall post-election evaluation, as vJell
as doing SOE:: prccir.ct
The r.xc ,:ould provide the staff
to perform tr..e cl~ta collection and tabulation. Bob could spend
a few days per F;cr;th to
the required overall direction.

Approvc_ _ __

Disapprov.:_ _ __

Co~mcnt______________________~----------------

COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT

November 28, 1972

MEMORANDUM

FRED HALEK.

FROM:

RICK FORE

SUBJECT:

U. S. Senate Race Losses

In my post-election memo to you, I pointed out that our Senate race
defeats ~e~e cases of poor individual campaigns rather than a pattern,
After chec~ing with our ca=paign leadership across the country, we
found that cost of the losing campaigns had negative factors.
Followitlg is a list of Senate races, along with the reasons that 't-7e
feel each 3.epublican candidate lost.
ALABAN..~

!\ixon 76%
Sparkman 66%
Blount 34%

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

MAIXE

Spark=an ran a strong campaign in a Democratic state.
Najor ney;spapers endorsed Sparkman.
l{allace endorse::: Sparkman more than nominally.
Alabanans felt there was no real White House support of
the Blount candidacy.
Spark=an reminced people that if he lost, Proxmire would
be the Banking Co~ittee Chairman. This strategy brought
Spar~n a great deal of money for his pre-election TV and
newspaper blitzes.
Blount was not a good personality for campaigning.
!>{ajor criticisn of TV advertising. The more exposure Blount
received, the core he lost.
Xixon 70%
Hathaway 53%
Snith 47%

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Snith ran canpaign alone. Little if any coordinated effort
with GOP or C~?
Refused all type of help from administration -- money, etc.
Snith's relationship to her administrative assistant.
r~e greatest ne:;ative of the race in Haine was the fact that
Senator Smith ~as 75 years old. This was an issue that
carried over iron the GOP primary.
S~i~h caDpaigne~ very little -- mostly on weekends.
Hathaway campaigned aggressively in 482 communities.

u.
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KENTUCKY

~Uxon

6;;%

Huddleston 52%
Nunn 48:'

1.
2.

~.

9.
~.

The GOP infighting in Kentucky proved to be a l~abil~ty.
}:he greatest negat~ve of the Nunn campaign was that he
reneged on his pro~ise of no new tax increase during his
~~rrn as governor.
In raising the sales tax from 3~ to 5~1
~1:te Governor beca=.e knOt,-U as r'N~ckle Nunn!l.
Another negat~ve from Xunn's t?rm ~s governor w€ls his use 1
or n~suse, of patronage.
gugg;l~ston Has a c;lean E;~n<Hg~t? wHh no ~~<:!oS9n~ for pemo
~~a~s ~o djslike him.
1~e ~nc~bent admin~stration of Governor Forg ~~~g all
P9~?!PJ.? ;!'t;vergg e ~o g.§§!-st ~~dgJ.?ston.
X~xon

Mi.

»a§kell 51%
AJ.!oq: 49%

I..

Z.
~,

9.

~e~?tor AHott ,...as over=-confident ~ ~ ~id not f,?-el he needed
!:he h~lp l,lnt;il ;it "'?S too late.
Al;lott upset farsers ~nd ranch?rs PY ~!-d!-ng wt~~ ~~o1ogists
9~ the pr?gator ;issue.
.
A!;lo~t §l,lppor~ed a refer~ndum for the Winter 01ympics coming
t9 C9J.O!,<:!O¢o. l.u:t,s \VCl.S gefeated by tlle vot~rs oV~¥t.;helmingly,
t!k.? ~any pther ~?CE!~' ~?n~tor A!1o~t'~\<:!og? ~~ 9? yg~!? old ~~
V?~ ? ;t?g?t~ve.

Nunn 55%
'fhplBP~9n 4~%

l.

2.

ft.

Poor campa~gn leadership and staff.
~o tie with President in advertising, canvass!ng <:!ond get out
the vote.
JouBpson did not canpaign on !ssues of concern ~o the voters,
but rather engaged in name calling with the 0PP90ent. He
failed to present himself as a statesman to contras~ with Nunn.
Got caught ~bus~ng Congressional francing priv~l~ge.
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Nixon 59%

IOWA

Clark 55%
Miller 45%

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Id.
DELAWARE

Miller was tremendously overconfident.
He was not a good campaigner
Huge lead in polls, 35% in spring~ 20% sixty days before
November 7.
Operated alone; no cooperation with CREP or GOP.
Clark ran an excellent campaign. Walked across the state for
P.R.
The greatest negative was a Tax Exemption Bill introduced by
Miller. Clark used this as a flspecial favors" issue.
Turned off press - Des Moines Register battered Miller,
endorsed Nixon, Ray and Clark.
Miller voted against Butz.
In six months, Miller lost 40 points.
Miller is 56 years old.
Nixon 60%
Biden 51%
Boggs 49%

1.
2.
3.
4.
'MONTANA

..........

Biden was aggressive, youthful and personable. Outspent
Boggs. Good media and lots of personal contact with the
voters. ($70,000 supplied Biden from COPE, rumored.)
Boggs remained on the Senate 'floor and did not return to the
state often to campaign.
Boggs campaign, especially in King County, was tied too
closely with the Governor's campaign. This was harmful as
Governor Peterson ,vas not popular and was also defeated.
Boggs' age -- 63 years old -- was a negative.
Nixon 60%

. '.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Metcalf 50.2%
, Hibbard, 49.8%

..

~

....

No one in Hashington ever thought we would have a chance to
win, Senatorial Campaign Corr~ittee. etc.
Montana CREP leadership was weak. They also did not believe
Hibbard had a chance.
There was little liaison between the Nixon and Hibbard campaigns.
No major surrogates were sent to help.
Hibbard was only average as a candidate, his campaign manager
was less than average caliber.
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Nixon 547.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Abourezk 577.
Hirsh 437.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

We overrated Hirsh's chances originally.
Abourezk was popular and a good campaigner.
Hirsh did not have money; poor name identification.
No professional campaign management.
Bitter Primary.
Nixon 537.

RHODE ISLAI.'ID

Pe1l 54%
Chafee 46%

1.

a.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Pe11 ran a most effective campaign.
Chafee ran away from the President -- misjudged the
temper of the electorate.
There is a tradition of liking WASPish Newport Set.
Pe1l was non-controversial.
Chafee had poor, amateur campaign management.
Wouldn't effectively campaign -- wasrl't warm.
Rhode Island is one of the most Democratic states in
the U. S.
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By ROBERT WALTERS _ -. .Cent' of those ' eligible cast his belief that' there was "not ter the relaticmship of the var- presidential race voted in the
,Star-New. SUff Writer
- . . their ballots - has been wide- . a dime's worth of difference"
ious races..
gubernatorial contest.
by the thousands in " lY discussed in recent years.
between the two major party
(Alaska, for example is the
The only state in which the
last week's election re(used to
But there has been no men- candidates..
, . ' slDwest o{ all the stltes to droI>-Off at the top of the ticket
make any ch?ice in the contest ,,'~n of the phenomenon which'
Support for I that theory ' complete its official count be- . y;as greater than West Virgin
for the presIdency, even after · : this year produced. s~ many .comes from an analysis of the ,_cause of. bars? winter weather ' _ ill was Alabama, where m,501
'
they had entered pooths too.; - vo~rs who were IDSlde the ' votes cast this year for Rep_ and ,t~ iSOlation of som~ com- ~ vote:s chose between Demo
"~" ' yoting. booth and the touch of.a John G. Schmitz, R-Calif., a murutles. The current, meum- . I cratic Sen. ,John Sparkman
. vote on other races. /
. -' . The emergence. of t1;lat vo~- , ;. ,fmge,rtJp aV:'ay from a presl- ' highly conservative protest , plete figures show a droI>-Off .. ~d Repuhlican challenger
mg pattern, eVidenced ; this.dential chOIce, but chose to." ' candidate who was in the bal- , . of 600 votes from the House ". Willton.,. M: Blount, .but only
year ill ~t least 1~ ~tates, con-~:,' Jgnored that race.
.
. lot in more than half of the " contest to the presidential 870,615 ~cated theIr prefer
trasl?WItJ: a ~ltion ~f vot~ ~ Some.examples: _,
. I states as the nominee of the race and 425 votes from the ence of NlXon or McGovern
parti?pation ill presIdential '~ . In SIX S Tt ate s - Kansas, American Independent party. 'Senate contest to the presiden- a drOI>-OU. of 66,986 votes.
I ,
elections at lev~ls generally , .. Montana, North Dakota, South
Although Schmitz' cam'
tial race.)
_"
A partlcularly heated race
far higher than In any other. ' ~?t~, Vermont . ~d. W~t . was far less effective ~~
But the most current statis- . ' for a Senate seat .appears ~
contest on. the ball~t.
VIr!PIJ:la -:- .voter partlclpati~n Walla ' effort '
ttr tin
tics on the election _ figures' har.:e been a fa c tor ill
There IS no eVIdence of a -' was hlgher ill the gubernaton- r.
• ~ S
ill a ac g
"
Maine, also. There, 6,543 vat-
'.
similar pattern in the returns a1 race thim in the presidential > p!lbliclty and voter support, /. which proVld~ almost co~- • ers saw no reason to side with
for 1960 or 1968,.-and there " contest. .
his presence on th~ ballot was · plete results ill most ~tes ill either presidential candidate
were only a few instances in \ _• In Alaska, Alabama, ldaho : the only factor which preven~- ; the races for the presldency, but did vote for either Republi
l
1964 when voters were faced -....Maine and South Dakota, thou- ed
votes.cast for all presl- House anrl. Senate seats and can Sen. M.:u-garet Chase
with a mirror image of this \ • sands of persons cast their, -:. d~ntial candidates from drop- governorships - show !hat at . Smith or Democratic Rep. Wil-'
year's presidential race - an ' ballots in races for Senate .- pmg below the to~ votes ill least .102,676 vo~~ na~onally Earn Hathaway.
outspoken conservative run- - Seats, but did not votefor any , f_ ~ome other stateWIde contest .abs.tam.ed from ~dica~g any
In Vermont, a hard-fought
.
Ding on the Republican ticket -presidential candidate.
. ',f ill. at least 11 ot~er states - . cllillce III the presJ.den.tial race gubernatoria,J. race attracted ' .- :;.': . ') '. 1 •
and a middle-of-the-road Dem- ' • In Alaska, Hawaii and Wyo- . Arizot;U1, CoJ?D€Cticut,
~0v.:a, though they voted ill otb£;r a.233 more voters than did the '. "' . " .
-ocrat opposing him.
.., ming, the total number of ,; ~~tana, . ~esota, MisSl5- contests. ,
:: presidential contest. The mar
"l~ , ~~' , ': .
In previous years, there has • votes cast in races for House " SIPPI, New MeXICO, North C,arThat figure repr~ents only ' gins of difference in voter par- .
. ... . I v ;; ,' .1: >.
been a drop-off of total votes " seats exceeds the number of olina, Oregon, South Carolina avery . small fraction of the · ticipation in other gubernatori
. " ,.7,::
cast, ranging from 1:percent _ ballots in the presidential con- and Utah.
.
total votes cast last. week al -races anrl the presidential
to 25 percent or more, .record- test. (Alaska and Wyoming ; , ., .
Dlle~ for Some
across the ':(lUntry, but it does . contest were: Kansas, 1,807
ed in races for .governor and . '{' are ' -elloted only one House ·S·.·..
.. '
.
.. not take illto account the votes; South -Dakota, 1,601
other state~ offices 'as well ::. seat apiece, so that post is, in ~;..·.'.In , a~tion, . there .. 18. •the . hundreds?f thousands of per- votes; North ' Dakota, 1,zJ7
as Senate seats. .
" . ~',' elf.':'Ct, a statewide office: Ha· t WIdely disc~ l?elief that ;- sons ~ho III the past ~ve bal- votes, and Montana, 641 votes:
.
. ;• .• ' .• . • , , . '::'. _ .Wall has two House seats.): , / ,; many perso~ who ill the past ,).oted ill ~e presidential race
In Hawaii, 4.,902 persons vQt-·
, ' . Familiarity A Factor , ' :, That new voting pattern ap-, .~ollowed a ngid pat!ern of vot- ; but not ill other contests ed fur candidat.es for House
Below- the statewide , le~el" - pears, ~ larg~ measure, to. be ';" 'illg ~nly ~or the straight Demo- .. and who this year reversed seats in two congressional dis
.
the number of voters casting a manife:stati~n' of gro~ cratic tick~t were unable to ; that pattern.
tricts but ignored the presideD-. I .. , ,,' I ~ : '
their ballots in' House. races - voter alienat1;on, frustra,lion accept.Sen. ~rgeM~ve:n
.
tial race. And in Wyoming, the
and in contests for local of- ,: and apathy, directed parncu- as l helr party s. ~resldentlal
West V~~
race for the at--1arge HoUse
fices usually . falls ·off even ; . larly toward the federal gov-•• , nomm.ee but unWIlling. to cross
. In West Vrrgmt.a,. for exam- .; seat attracted 1,110 voters who
,
more sharply, a pattern gener- , ernment.
".
.
'. \ over illto the Republican co~- pIe, when Republican Gov. indicated a preference for nei
. .' . : ", urnn , l? cast a ballot for Presl- ' Arch ('>. Moore sought his ft:st ther presidential candidate, .
allY. attributed to the, ~lief . '_ ~ ,__ . _, ' ,
, ',
that many voters are neIther, .~. \' .',- , Protest'Vote : '., , dent NlXon.
-. term ill 1968, the gubernatorlal
interested in nor familiar with' : " Another . .factor , may have' . Complete ' and official elec- > . contest attracted 11,694 fewer
.
, the . candidates an<Hssue.s in-. , been. the absence.on the presi- ! tion :esults will not be avail- . voters than the presidential 'valved in the lesser ~ectIons. :',' dentlal ballot this year of a ' ~ · able III some states for at least - race.
,
~' The decad~ld . .pattern ,of. .. popular "protest" figure such several weeks, and the mar- " This year, Moore sought
MANILA (AP) - President
decreasing participation, in ' -as Alabama Gov. George C. gins of difference in voter par- ' re-election in highly contested Ferdinand E. Marcos decreed
. presidential elections on the . Wallace, who in 1968 received ticipation levels in the presi- ' ' race against. Democrat John all foreign tourists exempt
part of tho~ qualified to regis- .~ the support of more than 9,7 . dential race and other contests '" D. (Jay) Rockefeller m, and form hotel room taxes, as a.
" ter and vote.-::- reinforced this , . miUion voter.s ,(1.r.6 percent of are so close in some states 12,850 West VirginiaIl$ who re- _ means of attracting more visi
, year whelf only about 55 per- the electorate) afte~ stressing . that the final figures may al- fused' to participate in the tors.
•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N G TO

j'J

November 9, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

HARRY S. DENT

~

As you can perceive from news reports, there is some griping
in Republican ranks regarding the outcome of the Republican
election which is being hailed as a great personal victory
for the President but less than that for the Republican
Party.
In addition, Dole, Evans and others at the RNC were
piqued because supposedly the President did not refer to the
Republican Party and the RNC in his remarks of gratitude at
the Shoreham Hotel Tuesday evening. Some big contributors
and other staunch friends came a , long distance with the
expectations that they would see the President in a private
meeting after the President's talk at the Shoreham.
Regardless of the merits of the gripes, I think it would be
wise for a Presidential letter to be sent to all members of
the RNC, the Finance Committee and top Republican leaders
across the country as soon as possible . . This way no one can
say they were not thanked directly by the President in any
way.

~.s.-

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 15, 1972
11:00 a.m.
MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

STEPHEN BULrl/I!.

RE:

Pos t -E lection Acknowledgments

Last week two separate memoranda were sent to you relating to letters
and gifts for campaign workers and principal campaign contributors.
This memorandum is an update to my previous one with some new recom
mendations and some status reports •
Campaign• Gifts
On Tuesday, November 14, I spent the better part of the day in New York
City working with the company that is developing the campaign gift.
Up until now they have been working on the reproduction of the Steuben
Star from photographs and descriptions. Only one individual from the
Company had actually seen the Star dowp here. Yesterday I took the
Star up with me (and to my great relief returned it to the President's desk
undamaged) so that we could compare the reproduction with the actual.
Although, understandably, the reproduction will not match the quality of
the original, I believe that the concept will work.
,

As a result 9f our observations and efforts yesterday, I sent them back to
their drawing boards and it will be six days (Tuesday. November 21) before
we have s!1mples to present to you. The reason for the delay is that we
have found areas for improvement in the Star, which is the focal point of
the campaign gifts. Without getting into all the details, some of the improve
ments involve deepening angles on some of the facets that will result in
better optical qualities relating to light, changing the base, replacing an
identifying plaque, thickening the center of the Star, and redesigning the
box for the expensive gift in a manner that provides more strength, dignity
and utility.

- 2 

It appears that lucite is the material that will be used for the Star..
conclusion was reached for the following reasons:

This

1.

Lucite is considerably lighter than glass and will reduce
mailing costs.

2.

The lucite star will appear almost as nice as glass, and there
is nothing to be gained.

3.

To go to glass would require six to eight weeks just for the
molds. The mold for lucite can be done in a considerably
shorter period of time.

4.

• The Seal on a lucite star can be silkscreened with retention of
good resolution and at a relatively low cost (approx. 25f) whereas
a Seal on glass would have to be etched at a higher price. probably
using an acid process.

.

One disadvantage of lucite is that it is more expensive than glass. In looking
at the approximate costs, 1 am coming to the conclusion that we have two
rather than three categories of gifts. What we have lost is the low cost gift
that 1 wanted to come in with at around $ 7.00. What remains is the inter
mediate gift, running approximately $12.00, and the more expensive gift
running somewhere in the neighborhood of $24.00 or $25.00. The absence
of an inexpensive gift is a disappointment to me since 1 wanted to have one
in order to provide a gift for as many people as possible. In the absence of
one, I now think that we should go ahead with that Certificate (Tab A) and
distribute it to everyone who will eventually receive a gift, all White House
Staff members, and miscellaneous volunteers at 1701/1730 who worked
sufficient hours to warrant such a Certificate. Since we will not have an
inexpensive gift, this Certificate will be the tangible item of recognition
for those individuals such as White House and CREP secretaries who we
were previously considering for an inexpensive gift.. Also, by getting the
Certificate out now, we do pay recognition to everyone, and this provides
time for proper development and finalization of the other gifts.
<

•

Prepare and distribute Certificate immediately:
Approve_ __

Disapprove_ __

- 3 
Letters of Recognition
The letters that were submitted to you last week, and which were pre
pared by Roland Elliott, must now be revised to delete any reference to
a gift since there will be a delay on the gift distribution. These letters
(attached at Tab B) would be prepared immediately and distributed to the
following categories:
1.

Major Contributors ($1,000 and above).

2.

Top CREP Staff, Surrogates and Volunteers.

3.

Top RNC Staff and Volunteers.

4..

State CREP Chairmen.

5.

State GOP Chairmen.

6.

Top Dems for Nixon Staff and Volunteers.

.

A

7.

National Committee Men and Women.

8.

Key White House Staff.

9.

Local CREP and GOP Staff.

10.

Selected Lower Level Volunteers.

11.

Advancem.en.

12.

Smaller Contributors.

The Certificates would be enclosed with the letters, although the letters
would not refer to them.
Approve_ __

Disapprove

---

Draft letters as proposed by Roland Elliott:
Approve_ __

cc:

G. Strachan

Disapprove

---

(~)
(SEAL)

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Presents This
CER TIFICA TE OF APPRECIATION
To

For Outstanding Contributions to the 1972
Presidential Election Campaign, and for
Helping to Build a New American Majority.

November, 1972
The White House

S/
Richard Nixon

P-490

Major Contributors

Dear
The splendid results of November 7 now give us the
opportunity to finish the work we have begun - - to win
a lasting peace abroad and to gain a new prosperity
and progress here at home.

But this opportunity would not have been possible without
youzt generous support in helping us to bring our message
to the American people.

For this, I am of course deeply

grateful, and I pledge to you that I shall do everything
possible to make the next four

yea~s

the very best in

AD:)erica's history.

With kindest good wishes,

Sincerely,

RN:MBS:RLE:

Top CRP Staff and Volunteers

P-491

Dear

1/1/:

The splendid results of November 7 are outstanding
tributes to your dedicated work in the 1972 campaign.
Such an overwhelming victory confirms my belief that
the vast majority of Americans across the land wants
us to finish the work we have begun -- to win a lasting
peace and to gain a new prosperity and progress here
J-'

at home.

Our success last week would not have been possible,
of course, without your superb help and, needless to
say, I am deeply grateful.

I look forward to your

continued'.support as we work together to make the
next four years the best four years in America's
history.

With my best wishes,
Sincerely,

RN:MBS:RLE:ki

32

P-492 .

Top RNC Staff and Volunteers

1111111111,

1972

EXECUTIVE
PL/NIXON

Dear I I I I I I I I I !:

Thanks in good measure to your dedication and hard work,
our election message has been successfully carried to the
American people.

Now, with the backing of the vast majority

of our fellow citizens, we can continue the programs we began
four years ago -- to win a lasting peace abroad and gain a new
prosperity and progres s here at home.

Your personal efforts during this campaign have meant a great
deal to me, and I deeply appreciate all you have done.

I look

forward to .y.our continued support as we work together to make
the next four years the best four years in America's history.

With my best wishes,
Sincerely,

1111111111
1111111111
1111111111
RN:MBS:RLE:

32

State CRP Staff

P-493

11111/1,1972

Dear

1111:

As I said on Election Night, no one knows before
the votes are counted how it is going to come out.

But

we do know for certain that for an election victory as
substantial as ours, there had to have been a first-rate
campaign organization to bring about such a success.
I want to tell you how deeply grateful I am for the
leadership you gave to our campaig?- efforts in

1111111111.

I look forward to your continued support as we work

together to make the next four years the best four years
"

in Ame;-ica's history.
With my best wishes,
Sincerely.

11111
11111
11111
RN:AVH:MBS:RLE:III

P-494

State GOP Chairmen

111I1I /1, 1972

Dear

/11 /:

Anyone who has been active in political affairs knows
it is the State Chairman who carries a major share of the
burden in an election year.

Your hard work and splendid

cooperation
did much to assure our success in
,
and I am deeply grateful.

1111111/1/,

I look forward to your continued

support as we work together to make the next four years
•
the best four years in America's history.
With kindest good wishes,
Sincerely,

1111/
II/II

11111

RN:AVH:MBS:RLE: III

P-495

pear

Top Dems for Nixon Staff and Volunteers

111111111:

The impressive results of November 7 are outstanding
tributes to your dedicated efforts in the 1972 campaign.
Such a victory confirms my belief that the vast majority of
Americans across the land wants us to finish the work we
have begun -- to win a lasting peace abroad and to gain a
new prosperity at home.

Our great margin of success would not have been possible
without your splendid contributions and those of so many
others who served in the Democrats for Nixon campaign.
I am deeply grateful for all you have done, and I look for
'.

ward'to you·r.continuing support as we work together to
make the next four years the best four years in Americats
history.

With my best wishes,
Sincerely,

- ,g:&

P-496

National Committeeman/Committeewoman

Dear
Without your leadership and hard work in

11111/1/ II,

November 7 victory would not have been possible.
expecially encouraging to note that our margin in
exceeded the 1968 results.

J

the

[It was

1111/ / / /

The Republican Party is indeed

fortunate to have you in one of its key positions, and I want
yoll to know of my deep gratitude for your outstanding efforts
J

which contributed so much to our success in bringing /
into the winning column.

With kindest good wishes,

Sincerely,

RN:MAF:MBS:RLE:

I/ / / / / /

Key White House Staff

P-497

Dear / / / I:

In thanking all

thos~

who contributed so much to our

victory on November 7, I want you to know how grateful
I am for your splendid efforts throughout the entire
campaign.

I am well aware of the long hours which the dedicated
men and women of the White House Staff spent in the
months prior to Election Day, and I am especially
grateful to you for / / III / /~

I look forward to your

continued support as we work together to make the
next four years the best four years in America's
. history.

With warm good wishes,
Sincerely,

RN:MAF:MBS:RLE:

Local CRP and GOP Staff

P-500

Dear / / / / / / / :
As anyone who has stood for public office know, the
success of his candidacy depends in good measure on the
dedication and sheer hard work of his supporters at the local
level.

Such was certainly the case for this year! s Presidential

elactions, and our success on November 7 was made possible
because of your personal contributions to our cause.

Needless

to say. I am very grateful, and this note comes with my warmest
thanks and kindest good wishes.
Sincerely,

RN:DH:MBS:RLE:

P-50l

-

Lower Level Volunteers

0-1'

, 1972

Dear

1111

Anyone who has stood for public office knows that
the success of his candidacy depends in large
measure on the dedication of his workers at the
grass-roots level.

Certainly, this was the case

on November 7, and 1 am deeply grateful for your
outstanding volunteer efforts which made my last
campaign the very best one of all.

With kindest good wishes,
Sincerely,

11111
11111
11111
RN:DH:MBS:RLE:

32

EXEC
PL/NIXON

P-502

Advancemen

, 1972

EXEC
PL/NIXON

Dear

1/ 1/

As it has so many times in the past, the Advance
Team did an outstanding job throughout the entire
campaign.

Our victory on November 7 was in

large measure due to their dedicated and effective
work, and I am deeply grateful to you for your
contributions of energy, time, and ta·lent as a
member of that team.

With my best wishes,

•

Sincerely,

11111
1111/
11111
RN:DH:MBS:RLE:

32

Sma11er Contributors
Dear

11111111111:

As anyone who has stood fo r public· offic e
knows, the success of his candidacy depends in
good measure on the generosity of his supporters
at every level.

Certainly, this was the case with

our splendid victory on November 7, and this note
is just to thank you for your contribution which
helped to make Election Day

and my last campaign -

the very best one of a11.
With kindest good wishes,
Sincerely,
RN

.

RN:MBS:RLE

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHiNGTON

L ....

This was dex1d to Wash.
at about 1: 00 p. m.

P.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

TO BE DEX'D TO WASHINGTON

November 14, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GORDON STRACHAN

FROM:

L. HIGBY

Would you please get together with the CIEP types and any of
the other analysis -types. We need a complete analysis of the
Republican vote and the Republican Party performance in the
election. I realize some of this might be done in the Malek
operation, but if we can break out this part and get it together
now, it would be helpful.
We lost a net of one Governor and a net of four state legislatures.
This shows the total ineffectiveness of the Republican Party, at
least at the lower level~ 'since these races were not effected by
the Presidential status and it shows the Pa'rty was a terrible
drag.
We need a check as to whether we really made the effort to get
all the Republicans out, or did we rely too much on Dole and the
National Committee for this. I know you have some biases here
on Malek and that Malek has some biases on the Committee, but
I need your totally unbiased objective analysis of this situation.
With only a 55% turnout, we should have won a huge Republican
victory and it must have been a weak Republican effort that cut
into this. This should be examined ruthlessly, with no excuses,
because we need to know where the strengths and weaknesses are.
If it is necessary, get together with who~er you feel would be
appropriate in doing this, but let's make sure this is one of the
best items we do.

THE WHITE HOUSE
W14.6 HI tlGTON

TO BE DEX'n TO WASHINGTON

November 14. 197Z

1,i.El,,{ORANDU1,,1 FOR:

GOROON STRACHAN

FRO)'( :

L. HIGBY

"tea.~

~

Would you
gel together wlU, th" C,,"P type" auJ any of
• the odler an<slysls-types. We u(!ed a c(lrnplde t:-tJl31Yl'>i$ of the ~
Rcpublh:an vote and tIle Republjcan Party pcriOl'JHrt!1ce in the 0.
dt:(:iion. I reali~e f>un)o of this rnigllt hc;: dOH(! in the Malek
operation, but jJ wo can break (Jut thjs p~Tl aHd get it tugeth(.~rnow, it would be helpful.

We lost a. net of one G(.lVernot" and a nel of fllUT ~tate legislatures. L.A;l"4
This shows the tutal ineHcctihmess of Uie Rr:publican Party, at ~
least at t.he lO,weT level, si~ce.Ulcs(~ .t"a(·~:'\ were not eHc~.:tcu b~r;::
the PresH.lcnha.l status and 1t slwwf> Ule Party was a lcrnl>lc
drag.

1

With only a t)!)% hU-llout. we should h~\'t: won a huge R<'<Pl.dJUtj'-ll
victory and H nntt,.{ have be<.<n a wt:3k Rt.'p'lliliC'c!ll effort th;:-d ('lIt
into thi8, 'lhlfi f,hOllld be <.<>:amio('u Tl1thle:;~ly. with )H) e>a:uz:;es,
becallsl:.' we Heed to knm.'l when_! thl:.' t>ln:~ngths and wl..,a~~nL·f;z:;es are.

If it i6 neC(!fH'.al'Y. get logcUwT with wliCI(:vel' you Jed \'{ould be
~ppr(}pTi(d(! Ul doing thi!'., but Jell:,; IHake sure this jH one f,f iIie
h(:'Mt itemti we do.

I
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1972 ELECTION RESULTS - KEY COUNTIES

State

Nixon

McGovern

129,
253,102
69,744

92,836
154,731
113,782

Total
Turnout

Voting Age
Population

Total
Registered
Voters

%Turnout of
Registered
Voters

%Turnout of
Voting Age
Population

459,932
645,564
446,358

485,345
263 ,,917

83.3
65.3

48.3
63.0
41.1

* Missouri
Jackson
St. Louis
St. Louis City

222,758
407,833
183,526

.",

* Wisconsin
Waukesha
Dane
Milwaukee

59,399
56,020
190,755

34,573
79,567
209,754

97,620
137,177
413,813

146,823
203,415
,576

491,801

66.4

65.8
67.4
55.9

.
Washington

*

King

251,055

181,467

447,211

816,713

701,243

63.8

54.8

Dallas
Harris
Colorado

304,850
365,670
3,495

129,809
215,916
1,502

434,659
581,586
4,997

896,934
1.,164,513
12,515

631,457
847,779
8,068

68.8
68.6
61. 9

48.5
49.9
39.9

102,676
92,256

29,727
74,329

145,'317
192,650

280,155
432,287

181,000

80.3

51. 9
44.6

256,529
179,541

177,693
77 , 197

434,222
256,968

920,094
416,764

592,6.59
324,802

73.3
79.1

47.2
61. 7

Texas

Georgia
Dekalb
Fu1toil

*

Florida
Dade
Pinellas

1972 ELECTION RESULTS - KEY COUNTIES

State

Nixon

l'-!cGovern

Total
Turnout

Voting Age
Population

Total
Registered
Voters

% Turnout of
Registered
Voters

%Turnout of
Voting Age
Population

,

84.0
78.0
74.0

59.7
46.8
47.0

..... 76.9
79.7
74.7
81. 7

56.0
59.6
46.0
58.7

77.3
80.7
82.7

49.6
59.7
59.7

------

Ohio
Ashtabula
Athens
Butler
Cleveland City
Cuyahoga
Franklin
Greene
Hamilton
Cincinnati
Montgomery
Mahoning
Shelby

22,769
9,735
49,981

15,222
9,977
21,042

329,567
218,472
25,349
248,013

316,263
116,752
12,736
119,204

680,077
343,264
38,904
373,598

1,214,412
576,075
83,993
636,801

120,312
63,956
9,089

81,447
61,395
4,721

207,138
127,843
14,703

417,320
214,144
24,646

25,500
,98,691
,825
883,984
430,644
,099
457,379
208,086
268,1
158,487
17,

122,025

97,972

223,373

375,480

301,692

74.0

59.0

197,441
251,869
192,888
440,219
179,867
133,521
423,429
316,623
263,067

,7
203,
118,643
253,095
353,847
56,081
328,462
131,991
148,655

443,198
445,808
311,531
693,314
533,714
189,,602
751,891
448,614
411,722

,4'37
774,650
492,962
,377
1,
,878
324,134
1,517,183
714,964
643,194

703,902
596,692
356,840
828,799

63.0
75.0
87.0
83.0

42.0
.0
.0
70.0
43.0

237,328
1,039,869
526,506
471 ,630

80.0
72.0
85.0
87.0

50.0
63.0
64.0

66,541
42,575
155,758

"

Colorado
Denver

*

New York
Bronx
Erie
Monroe
l\assau
New York
Onondaga
Queens
Suffolk'
Westchester

+

1,

.0

1972 ELECTION RESULTS 

State

Nixon

McGovern

Total
Turnout

COUN'TIES
Total
Registered
Voters

%Turnout of
Registered
Voters

Voting Age
Population

77 .0

49.0

79.4
81.1
83.7
74.4
83.1
83.5
78.8
81.6
84.1
84.1

41. 8
58.1
62.2
.2
71. 7
.2
.5
68.1
,,65.5
67.3

%Turnout of

Kentucky
Jefferson.

*

140,216

86,692

232,123

474,891

301,769

6,433
79,049
,104
,826
,687
365,644
1,516,832
442,587
134,870
5,894

4,433

12,164
163,328
,492
317,098
105,494
605,470
,769
2,
648,
260,920
11,107

29,134
281,343
36,142
573,998
147,059
973,656
5,017,447
952,515
398,567
16,500

15,320
201,396
26,876
426,338
126,928
725,501
3,597,
794,174
310,204
. 13,205

California
Yuba
Fresno
San Francisco
Marin
San Diego
Los Angeles
Orange
San }'lateo
Tuolumne

72 ,677
9,402
170,702
46,959
203,722
1,163,205
174,695
109,301
4,596

.""

,

1972 ELECTION RESULTS - KEY COUNTIES

Total
Registered
Voters

%Turnout

Voting Age
PopulaLon

239,103
239,103
144,015
127,480

156,975
83,388
120,407
82,265

.2
83.0
86.5
79.0

State

Nixon

McGovern

Total
Tun10ut

Sedgewick
Shawnee
Johnson
Wyandatte

83,949
43,727
76,161
34,112

34,220
20,383
24,324
28,405

122,701
69,249
104,136
64,968

227.630
97,138

znS,OriZ
109,427

440,852
212,410

671,121
326,993

522,650

1,197,818
529,517
668,301

1,006,793
708,206
298,587

2,204,611
1,237,723
966,888

3,840,387

3,140,500
1,990,500

166,346
78,332
10,755
36,684'

64,000
41,371
6,968
32,159

230,346
119,703
17,723
68,843

. 318,031
258,885
27 ,962
115,441

28,889
49,700

4,744
12,888

36,640
63,964

58,000
98,706

Registered
Voters

%Turnout of
Voting Age
Population

Kansas
51. 3
29.0
72.3
51.0

.....

Minnesota
Hennenin
Ramsey

84.3

65.6
64.6

70.2,
62.1

57.4

290,432
165,357
27,740
100,000

.3
72.4
63.9
68.8

72.4
46.2
63.4
59.6

91,2l2
143,561

63.0
65.0

40.0
45.0

* Illinois
Cook
Metro
Suburban
DuPage
Lake
.Marion
Rock Island
Mississippi
Harrison
Hinds

1972 ELECTION RESULTS -

*

COIJl\1J'IES"

Footnotes

CA.LIFOR~IA

The Orange County
for turnout include only votes
cast for Nixon, McGovern, Schmitz and Spock; no other
minor candidates are included.

ILLINOIS

Major party vote only - Schmitz not on ballot

WISCONSIN

Registration is mandatory only for communities of
5,000 or more.

MIssomu

~fujor

party vote only, Schmitz not on ballot

Major party vote only, Schmitz not on ballot
"

M4jor party vote only, Schmitz not on ballot
NEW YORK

or party vote only, Schmitz not on ballot

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 8, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

HERBERT G. KLEIN

f{ K

The voting pattern in california I related to you earlier
this morning is pretty much supported in later figures.
It now appears that you will carry Los Angeles County by
about 350,000; Orange County by about 275,000, and San
Diego County by approximately 165,000.
~.J

In San Francisco city, it appears you lost by roughly ~,OOO
votes, but this was made up by carrying San Mateo and Santa
Clara Counties; thus you lead in the overall area.
You lost Contra Costa County by 35,000 votes, but carried
Kern County two to one and Fresno by an 8,OOO-vote margin.
In Sacramento, with all precincts reported and absentee
ballots counted, you received 139,921 or 48.9 percent;
Senator McGovern, 136,293, or 47.6 percent. One interesting
sidelight is that this is the first time that a Republican
presidential candidate has carried Sacramento County since
Herbert Hoover, in 1928. According to an unofficial reading
in the city of Sacramento, Senator McGovern is winning 63,892
to your vote count of 50,600. That, too, is significant.
A preliminary look at the small northern counties indicate the
only one you lost was Shasta, and that was by only 1,000 votes.
Unfortunately, this did not translate to the state offices
where Republicans took losses based largely on state politics
and taxes.
All this adds up to what appears to be a million vote victory
in California. Congratulations.

cc:

H. R. Haldeman

- 2 

A later report will include television and radio stations.
A majority of the stations which made endorsements also
supported your re-election.
Attachments:

Tab A - Endorsements for President Nixon
Tab B - Endorsements for Senator McGovern
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Outlook 73/Nixon sees victory as mandate to pt~rsue goais;
White House faces fiscal struggle \vith D2mocratic Congress

,

The 'VVhite House:

The Congress:

President to make changes
in personnel and programs

Senate and House leaders
to fashion own priorities

By Dom Bonafede
Buoyed by an unprecedented victory
in his bid for reelection. President
Nixon turns to the ta"k 01' remodeling
his Admini,lratil1n as a \ehicle to sell
his policies and programs to the nation
and the Congress.
To the White House. the only orf
note in the Pn:,ident'" triumph over
Sen, George S. \IcGu":rn. D-S. D.. is
the fact he once again \\ ill have to deal
with a Congress dommated by the op
position party.
But in contrast to his first term.
when he governed as a minority Pn.:s·
ident. Mr. l"ixon now has 61 per cent
of the electorate on his sloe.
Consequentl~. in a ~ho\\ do\\ n II jth
Congress, he can take his case to the
people and be as~ured Hf a s}mpalhetic
hearing.
Broad picture: It is within this setting
that a picture ..:merges of the broad
outlines of \lr. "i.\on·~ 'iecond term:
• Tjit:.r~ \, in b~ f,,\.\(;r ii1iiv'~'~Li'~'e pro
posals on the dl)mestic front in favor
of attempts to reline and repair earlkr
measures.
• Less emphasis will be made on mak·
ing the grand ge~ture in the f1eld of
foreign poli..:y :.lnd more movemenl in
the area of international trade and
commerce.
• There \\ ill be a f:'H.:c-lifting of the
White House stafr \\ith many loyalists
leaving the .\dministratlon or being
shifted to oth:r positi,ms.
• l\:ow th:.lt the e.\penmental period
has run its course, there will b..: a re
shaping of some ag..:n;;i..:s \\ithin the
exe-:utin: bran-:h. sueh a . . the Dom..:s·
tic Cllun-:i1 :mJ Olfi,:e "I' \lanagem..:nt
and Ihldf!t:t.
Prospecthe .,hakeup: Wa~ling littk
time to ~;j\llr ilh Viel\lr~, \Ir. "I\lln
annouf1C1.:d t;1illli~h 'h..: \\l1i:..: H,'u,e
pre... s olli,..: tl<..: da} attn 111<: :".()\. 7
ele-:tion ttl;l! there \Hluld he :In immi
nenl ,hai..t:lIp .It th..: tup leI cls of th..:
executive hran-:h.
"You e:ln gu..:;., 11) th:lt. that the old
man m..:an, 1\1 )let er:,u.:!dng tllis ~":":llnd
term." commemet1 a \\ hit..: Hou,e
aide.
"But. J,)[1'1 I"oi.. f'lr a lot of Jrarn,lt
ie' JTdUnd li.:r;:. Th..:r:.: Ilill h: ",me
ne\\ aL'U,lI1 hut nl<hth It\ g!llng ttl he
a lime 01 b..:.lri'lg d·.)\'. n on pr0t:r.lllb
carli..:r 1<1ld nul."
f emul/wi'd on p. f I_'Y. )
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By Andrew J. Glass

Election Results
At a Glance

Popular Vote
Richard M. Nixon
45,861,690
George S. McGovern
28,402,465

Electoral Vote
Nixon 521
(49 states)

McGovl!rn 17
(2 states)

Senate
92nd
55
45

Oems

Reps

93rd
57
43

House
92nd
255
177

Oems

Reps
Vacancies
Undecided

93rd
242
192

3
1

Governor5

I

Dems
Reps

Old
30
20

New
31
19

L __

Democratic leaders are discounting
President Nixon's triumph at the polls
whik relying on solid Demo..:ratic ma·
jorities in the new \/3rd Congress to
help fashion their own legislative pro·
grams.
The Nov. 7 election returns did noth
ing to narrow the wide political breach
between the White House and Capitol
Hill.
Democratic gains, losses: The Senate
\\here mu..:h of iVlr. '\Iixon's legisla
tive troubles were con..:entrated during
his tlrst term in office- is apt to be
even less fnendly to his Admimslration
than heretofore.
The Democrats po,ted a net gain of
two seals but their ideological gains,
as retlected in future voting t;lIies.
rna> be even \\ ider than that because
son;e conservative Republicans \\ ho
were elected are taking seats vacated
by conservative Dt:mocrals, \1 hile
,ome defeated con,,:rv;Hive, are heing
replaced by liberal Dt:mocrats.
The outlook for the President's pro
grams in the House appears more Ull
certain, although the Democrats, by
limiting their 105s':$ to an estimated 12
scats, remain firmly in control of the
legislative machinery.
Rebuke to McGOlcrn: In th.: after
math of the election, Demo;.;ralie con·
gre'isiona I leaders concurred for once
I\itll Sen. Ruben Dole, R-Kan" the
Republican nalional chairman. \\ hen
he said (hat the outcome was a per
sonal victory ,"or \1r. Nixon and not a
party victory for tht: GO P.
In a series of inteniel\s. these Dem·
ocralS said priv<Jldy that perhaps the
voter, \\ere even more eager t,1 rehuke
the candidacy of Sen. Georg:..: S, \lc
Govern of South Dakota. the Demo
cralk ch:llknger. than to rt:\\ard iVlf.
r\i.xon \vilh a rdurhlsheJ political
mandat..:. \hlrcover, they ~~lllt. \1 jth
the n..:xt Pn:,idential election now four
years al\a). pre"ures amollg Demo
crats (0 manuever for the fwminatlon
\\ill. for the tim..: being, renLlIn rda
li\..:ly muted.
In all probability, this mean, that
the Democrats \\ III spend mure cner!!~
fm:uslng on hroad i..:gl,lalln: h;lllit:s
with the "'.\on . \dnllnbtrallllll and
ra) compJrati\ el\ k" altenlilln tll the
intra-pany pllliltcal \tru).!gle.
I CUrl/iI/lied un p. 17JS. J
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1972 Presidential Vote

Total Electoral Votes
(numbers indicate electoral votes)

, ..

.;;m

states carried by Nixon
states carried by McGoyern

521
17

Democrats Retain Senate Majority

gained by Ot'mona!>
sedl retained by Ot'moudts

SNt

sedl gained by Ilepublicans
seal retained by R('puhlicans

)

Outlook 73: \Vhite House
President's goals during second term
parallel demands of 'the new majority'
(Continued from p.

!771.) ,

Policy and philosophy
In his first inaugural address on Jan.

20, 1969, Mf. Nixon asked Americans
to join him in "u high adventure" and
envisioned his role as that of a healer
to a people "ragged in spirit."
Four years later, as reflected by one
of the most bitler campaigns in Presi
dential history, the country continues
divided bet ween con t1 i<.:ting int..:rests.
With his dream a:, a unifier unfulfilled,
Mr. Nixon talks of the birth of a "new
American majority," which he has de
fined as "a majority of Americans
from all parts of the country who agree
on certain fundamental valu..:, and
principles that are basic to Amcrica's
ideals."
Mutual aims: It is as the leader of the
"new Ameri..:an majority" that ~Ir.
Nixon will serve his sccond term, Thus.
in a radio addrc:.;.> Oct. "1, \1.r. Ni;(on
said, "Fortunately. 1\ hat the new ma
jority wants for .\merica and what I

f'....
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Rkh:lld Nholl

want for this nation basically are the
same."
To a large extent. in \Iff. Nixon's
viell this means: a brakt: on new taxes.
opposition to forced busing of school
children, a holdd(mn on federal
spending "extravagance," no amnesty
for draft dodgers, maintenance of a
defense posture "second lo none." aid
to non public seho,)I" and' resistance to
job quotas and income redistribution.
"1 shaH not hesitate to take the
action I think neceSS;lfY to protect and
defend this nation's best interests.
whether or not those actions meet with
wide approval." the President said.
"At the same time you can be certain
of this: on matters afft:cting basic hu
man values-on the way Americans
live their lives and bring: up their chil
drt:n - I am going to respect and re
Ilect the opinion of the penpie them
selv..:s. That is what d..:mocracy is all
about. ..
Public approval: Hence. :vir. Nixon's
victory can rea~onably be interpret..:d
at the White Hou,c as public endorse
ment of his political philosophy and
encouragement to pursue his programs.
On Oct. 28. in another radio address.
one of several delivered by the Presi
dent on major issues during the cam
paign, Mr. Nixon said:
"There is no reason to f..:el guilty
about wanting to enjoy what you get
and get I,hat you earn; about wanting
your children in good schools close to
home; or wanting to be judged fairly
on your ability. Those are not values
to be ashamed or: tho,;e are valu..:s to
be proud of; those are \'alues that I
shall a\\lays stand up for 1\ hen they
come under alta..:k, , .. On thc~c ba,ic
concern,;. the majority vic\1 must pr..:
vail. and leader ... hir in .1 dCll1ucrac\ i~
required to resroml t,i tint \ lel\. That
is \Ihat 'majorit~ rule' and 'the cnnsent
of the g()\erned' fI:alll IllC;ln, and lIe
would all do \\cll ttl ta\.;..: these Ideas
serio!.!'''. "
(;uiding principks: In essence, \1 r.
Ni.\on \'~h citing 111e rrincirks that
\Iould guide hi, decisi,in, over the ncxt
[,lur I CJr.,.
\",. fht~ l'rl)\\Tltf1:' ~l\r\r: nf;t i\ln~! :tnd
turhuk'nt
!,.:.d I....i:c""~r. >\;': ,j{ L ... t
enjo\, J comhlfidbk cthlllc)tl ,iI f11.lIur
itv ,upp<nt. I ic ,';1I1 n,lI\ ,C[ !lIC U;!ll'
P;hS 01 hi' :\umini.>tr.lli"n, lull) ;t\\;HC

that he has a reservoir of strength
among the voters. Should he fail to
receive approval of his programs from
a Democratic-controlled Congress. the
President. relieved of the political pres
sures of seeking reelection, can appeal
to the electorate.
As he observed. "That is what de
mocracy is all about."
Ehrlichman: Jllhn D. Ehrlichman.
sistant to the President for domestic
affairs, said in an interview that there
is likely to be little philosophical dif
ference in Mr. Nixon's approach from
one term to another.
"The President's philosophy really
hasn't changed," Ehrlichman said.
However, he indicated that Mr.
Nixon's programs and policies will be
redefined and given new impetus,
Sketching a blueprint for the second
Nixon Administration, Ehrlichman
said:
"I f you had to draw a course line
and you needed two points of reference,
one point of reference would be the
State of the Union address in which
the President stated his six great goals,
and the other point of reference might
very weI! be the radio speeches he has
given, basicatiy on policy matters. If
you draw a line between those two
points and projected that into the sec
ond term, it would give you a pretty
true sense of direction."
(The six great goals. alluded to by
Ehrlichman ..... ere listed in Mr. Nixon's
1971 State of the Union message and
included wei fa re reform, economic
stimulants, environmental measures.
health-care programs, revenue sharing
and government reorganization.)
.'ocus: Ehrlichman said that while
there would be "new initiatives" taken,
such as those in the area of tax reform,
the focus would be on previous propos
als. "We hale a lot of projects that are
not yet completed that relate to health
and education. housing. economic de
\c!I)pment and a \\hole wide range of
issues:' he said. "That's not the exclu
sive list by any means. but I would
think that a number uf those study proj
ccts \\ill result in legislative proposals."
He said the :-ie\1 Federalism es
poused by \1 r. Nixon to decentralize
the federal l!o\erl1l1lt:ntal structure
would be pu\hed and that "the s.,:ene of
a major nattkt!round in the second
term" \H)uld iOll)h t: ,pecial revcnue
,h,\ rim!. \1 herdl\ Ilwre than I I () c',ttc
prll~q",:rn ~~r~HH'" \'.,ltdJ h\.~ ':\'11
Il.:rleJ to hlocl-, "ranh, pr,)vldjlll~ >tatc
:1l1d l\iI.:.tI L~O\ t:rnl1H:nh grCJICr dis
creti,il1;lf\ 'i'~:ldlnl! pli\ilt:~t:s.
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Presidential Election Results
Listed below are the unofficial re~ults or the 1972
election for President in the 50 states and the District of
Columoia. Returns were compiled by the Ncv.s Election

,
. ..
,Popular
Nixon
~

Ala.
Alaska
Ariz.
Ark.
Calif.
Colo.
Conn.
Dei.
D.C.
Fla.
Ga.
Hawaii
Idaho
III.
Ind.
Iowa
Kan.
Ky.
lao
Maine
Md.
Mass.
Mich.
Minn.
Miss.
Mo.
Mont.
Neb.
Nev.
N.H.
N.J.
N.M.
N.Y.
N.C.
N.D.
Ohio
Okla.
Ore.
Pa.

R.1.
S.C.
S.D.
Tenn.
Tex.
Utah
Vt.
Va.
WaSh.
W. Va.
Wis.
Wyo.

692.480
41,809
381,532
427,014
4.546.396
572,540
798,266
139.796
29.697
1,752.230
794,333
167,414
186,432
2,748.252
1,401.547
702.398
605.632
671.198
701.455
251.327
7<lfj 358
1,104,310
1,895,071
881,326
498.680
1.125,256
177,892
384,157
114,593
212.232
1,769,458
233.036
4,149,761
1.051.583
166,131
2,361,238
745,810
483.229
2,703.975
209,166
463,333
163,746
812.484
2,096,676
315,195
115.453
982,792
679,156
471,838
986.751
100.222
..
45,861.690

-~---

Total

Service and transmitted by United Press International.
Percentages do not always total 100 because of votes for
minor-pany candidates.

.,

Vote~

Plurality

McGovern
215,792
24,362
188.892
190,598
3,433,568
320.462
534.116
91,907
109.974
690.546
264,751
100.617
79.199
1.863.731
705.808
492.642
265.158
369,051
314.309
160.845
486,195
1.323,843
1.411,132
789,473
125.756
678,660
116,486
162.600
65,258
115,474
1,058,451
138,756
2.884,949
437,299
94.927
1,524.118
242.957
390.867
1,788.034
185,239
186.244
137.432
355.817
1,062.250
122.466
67,508
439.546
475,553
27i ,856
805.726
44,261
28.402,465

476,688
17,447
192.640
236,416
1.112.828 ~
252.078
264,150
47.889
80,277
1.061.684
529.582
66.797
107.233
884,521
695.739
209,756
340,474
302.147
387.146
90,482
309,163
219,533
483,939
91,853
372.924
446,596
61,406
221,557
49,335
96,758
711,007
94,280
1,264,812
614.284
71.204
837,120
502,853
92,362
915,941
23,927
277,089
26.314
456,667
1,034,426
192,729
47.945
543,246
203,603
199.982
181,025
55.961
17,459,225

,Percentagesi
McGovern
Nixon
76
59
65
70
56
63
59
60
21
72
76
63
65
60
67
58
68
64
66
61
62
45
57
52
79
63
58
71
64
65
62
62
58
70
63
60
74
53
60
54
71
55
68
67
68
63
69
57
64
54
70
61

.~

r£lectoral Votel
Nixon
McGovern

23
34
32
30
42
36
40
39
79
28
24
37
26
40
33
41
30
35
30
39
37
55
42
47
20
37
38
29

36
34
38
36
41
29
35
39
24
42
39
46
28
45
30
33
26
37
30
39
36
44
30

-

38

John Schmitz. American Independent Party candidate. polled 1.047.030 votes, 1.38 per cent of the total votes cast.
Benjamin SpaCk, Peoples Party cand,date. poHed 13.678 votes.. 09 per cent of the total votes cast.

9
3

6
6
45
7

8
3
0
17
12
4
4
26
13
8
7
9
10
4
10
0
21
10
7
12
4
5
3
4
17
4
41
13
3
25
8
6
27
4
8
4
10
26
4
3
12
9
6
11
3
521

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
14
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
17
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Bud~et ceiling: ML '.Ji\on's in,istcnce
on a S250-bililOn budget ceiling, Ehr
lichman said, \\ould not seriously affect
the Administration's legislative priori
ties.
"The federal budget was actually
less than that this fi!>cal year." he said.
"There have been some add-ons be
cause of the Agnes Ihurricane) disaster
and because of the unexpected high
level of the black-lung legislation. But
beyond that. we are going to fulfill our
budget expectations:'
He acknowledged, however. there
would be some tightening of ~ocial pro
grams "because of the overage we are
now experiencing. As I understand it,
there is between 56 billion and $7 bil
lion of overage that \\ iii have to be
trimmed back. But this would be ex
pected to affect oni~ growth programs,
rather than whole programs them
selves. "
No programs would be completely
washed out, Ehrlichman said.
Modest agenda: Another White House
aide said of ;"lr. 1'ixon's second-term
legislative agt:nda:
"We'l! ask for a lot Dr stuff".e didn't
get It won't be an ambitious program:
there wiii be SDme trimming of ~aib.
Look for a modest State of the Union
message. \\e can't ask for a big pro
gram and come down hard on holding
spending.
"Much of our focus will be on mak
ing programs work. And we'll go all
out on reform and reorganil<.!tion and
other non-cost asso..:iatcd programs."
He said the Administration may
request a new welfare reform plan,
"but if we do n \\ ill be done with the
full knO\\ledge that \\e \,on't gel a
hearing on it: there is no chance."
The :\dnllnistration, he ~aid. will
place special emphasis on its ht:alth
care plan and a .:omprehensi\'e inter
national trau..: hill.
"Thcrt.: \\ ill h..: a light nn the [rad..:
bili from organilcd iJ.rll'f and prole..:
tionists, )Ou >:an bd on th.lt." the
Whit..: Hou,t; aide ~;lId,
He also rorc,a\1 ~ln cxr;lndt.:d federal
anti-drug program and "l11a\ be gun
contfl\!s, but these wiil all he 10\l,-co,t
programs.

<lnd the fall of many of the old guard
arc unlikely to \Iork to the benefit of
the c\dministration.
"We're sailing uncharted waters,"
said Tom C. Korologos, special assist
ant to t he President. "Our relation
with Congress will depend greatly 0
the leadership and the new committe
chairmen."
Korologos, who serves as White
House lobbyist on the Senate side,
said he believed that in the early weeks
of the 93rd Congress the Senate would
devote most or its time in organiza
tional di:iputes involvi~ seniOrity
rights and control over key commit
tees.
Departure of 'heavyweights': Another
While House aide said, "The House is
bound to be less responsive because it's
losing a lot of hea vyweights."
Among these, he said, were Reps.
Frank T. Bow, R-Ohio, ranking mi
nority member or the Appropriations
Committee; Richard H. Poff. R- Va.,
respected Judiciary Committee mem
ber once under serious consideration
by M r. Nixon for a Supreme Court
appointment: William L. Springer,
R-li!.. ranking minority member on
til" Int..:rstalc; and foreign Comm":fcc
Committee: and John W. Byrnes. R
Wis .. ranking minority member of the
Ways and Means Committee. (For a

report on major changes in congres
sional committees. see p. J 750.)
"These people are not likely to be
replaced right away," said the White
House aide. "The younger Hou~e mem
bers are somewhat more independent.
And the leadership is up in the air.
Who, for instance, is going to replace
Hale Boggs?"
Bogg;, D-La .• the majority leader.
has been mIssing for several weeks

after his plane disappeared during a
campaign Ilight in Alaska.
The Presidential assistant saw little
improvement in White House relations
with pivotal committees, such as Edu
cation and Labor, headed by Rep.
Carl D, Perkins, D-Ky., and Banking
and Currency, headed by Rep. Wright
Patman, D-Tex.
Threat to the record: "Our floor aver
age in the House, which has been
pretty good, could be undermined by
these factors and it could be a bit
tricky," he said.
In this connection, Richard K. Cook,
special assistant to the President who
handles House action for the White
House, reported that during the 92nd
Congress the Administration compiled
an 85-per cent average in getting its
proposals approved. "If it goes down
to 70 per cent, it would be a serious
loss," he said.
Senate side: "[n the beginning of the
new session," said a Presidential aide,
"the Senate will be nopping around,
trying to get itself organiLed. I don't
see anything of substance happening
until Mayor June:'
He said that relations between the
Senate and thc White House c;)uld
become increasingly strained during
the 93rd Congress.
"There will be hard feelings over
the President's vetoes from the last
session," he said. "We spent a lot of
time during Mr. Nixon's first term
beating back noxious amendments and
got virtually nothing but revenue shar
ing.
.. Also, I expect the Senate to be
more isolationist and go into its cocoon.
There will be a dispute over foreign
aid. (The continuing resolution on the
foreign aid program expires Feb. 28).

Relations with Congress
The \\ hue !Iou..e \'ICW IS that the
first ~C:!r Of ~o of Pr.:~ident Ni\on",
second tcrm \\ ill b~ cru..:ial in !!ettinl!
hi~ kgisbti .. e pfl':!r:ll1l tl1rou::,l; Con
gre,s. ACl'uroin!! to <.! PLldll.:,tI a,sc,,
'
ment h} \\ hlte Ihw,.: aid..:,. til..: mcm
bership n.:alignm.:nt in both dJambcrs
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John D. Ehrlichman
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Building the 'New Majority' Bloc by Bloc
The "nell Republican majority"
that President ~ixon'., strategists
had dreamed 'If sprang to life in the
Nov. 7 election, as the Pre;,ident i.:Ul
deeply into the I)ld I"ew Deal coali
tion in his land,lide victory on:r Sen.
George S. \lcGo\ern. D-S.D.
The President's victor~ ,;tret(.:hed
from the once·solidl~ Dcmocrati(.:
South, which gave him an over
whelming 70 rer cent of ib Yote. to
Catholi-.:, blue-collar and Italian·
Ameri-.:an groups which had nen:r
voted Republican in modern times.
The lion's share of voters \1 ho
backed GOI·. GClir~e C. Walla(.:e, [)-. \L1..
in 19M I\ere in the Nixon camp. The
onl\ holdouts \Icre hLlcks, Illlose
oppllsition to Mr. Nixon n.:mained
almost as strong as il had been In
196X, plu\ .kws cilld Soani,h',peak
ing voters. II ho increased thcir sup
port of the Pr.;,ident hut ,till C~bt a
clear majority against him.
Analysis methods: Prohablv the
"pure:;C' rrofik I)f h,)\\ the dcc
torate voted 1\ ~b prol ided bl an in
nvvu.tin:: t\:;:hr.iquc u"-)..:d by CBS
News: a survey of more than 17,UllO
voters Ieal'ing til.:: pol" in 143 ran
doml) selected prccincts across the
U.S. (Theoretically. an election
day survey should a\oid the hias
built into respondents' answers in
post-election surleys when the)
know the eledion outcome.)
Survey results: The principal re~Ulh
of the CBS loter survey are sl]()\\ n
in the accompanving chart. Cum·
pared to the Gallup Poll's IlJilX PllSl
election surv·t:y. the most dramatic
increases for \!r. "'i,on were am<)ng
Catholi..:~ (up from 33 t,) 53 per (ent).
Democrats I up ([,)m l:: to 3() per
ccnt). and hluc-c:\,llar '.\l)rkcrs iup
from 35 tIl '.f l'~r \~cnti. \kmher, "I
labor un Il'n hpL!'\eh,jIJ:-.~

\\ htl !Lan:
\1 r. '" i:wn .N per ccnt PI' thcir I%S
lote in a ,tu\h 11\ the l'ni\cr'lt~ ,)1'
\lichig:ln', In,liIU[<; or' SllI.;ial R..:
,ear..:h. I,'lcd -+:-: pa cent lor \1 L
"'ixon in till: :\Ul. -: CBS ,unCI
\Idill\ern \IUIl alllllng Ilr,t-time
voter,. hut h\ a narrow ,i\-p!)illl
cdgc, and l'lt: pn:dicled 'plit bct\,ecn
stU(km, .lfHJ n,ln·,ludcnl, Ila" much
narnl\\er (lin.:e p'~rct:nl:ll-!<': p"IIII,)
lh,tn Iud h~cn :.:,nc'l~dl. nrclilclcJ.
Of \!.eJdl<.:r:1·' lllt.d I(lte. 21 rc:r
<.:<;nl <.:amc Ir(lIn llr,t-llTne HIler"
(nrnpun:d tl) \Ir. ;'-.1\tHl· ... I ~ pcr n:1l1
from tlLlt SPtll,·'". HI<lcb prt),idcd

22 per cent of McGolern's total vote,
but unl;: 3 per <.:<.:nt of Mr. Nixon's.
Prll!e...tanlS prmidcd 58 per cent of
Mr. l\ixon's vol.::, and 39 per cem of
McGovern '5. Catholics. on the other
hand, gave \1cGO\ern 30 per cent of
hi~ LOtal \ ,)l<:. hut \1 r. Nixon only 2J
per c<:nt. \ oter, from union member
householl.h ac<.:ounted for 3g per cent
of McGm·crn·, and 2~ p<:r cent of
~i\on's nne.
Prednct anlllysi<;;' The only group o~
cities \\ hich \kGovern won, accurd
ing to the CBS precinct analy,i"
\\ere tho,e with more than 500.000
population. The. voted 55 per ccnt
for 'v1cGovern. only one point off
Huhert H. Humphrey's 1968 show
ing. Every other category of city,
suburb and rural an:a went for the
President. howe\ er. His bif!gest Win~
werc in upper income suburbs (68 pe
cent) and rural-,mall town areas (61
per cent). \kGovcrn may have been
able to hold on to the very largest
citit:s h. virtue of the increa,ing
black population share within
them.
In the context of the Nixon land
slidc. there 1\ as a remarkable com·er·
gence of the vote of larious income
groups, hum low to upper income
precinct groups, the range was only
12 perccntage points. The 1972
N Ixun vote (.\ ith 1968 figures for
comparison) were: luw income pre
cincts 5~ pcr cent (38 per cent in
1969). middle incclme 62 per cent
(4b per cent). high income 66 per
cent (55 per cent).
Geugr:tphicall~.
the
President
won by Sx per cent in the eastern
stelle,. 6() pa .:ent in the Midwest,
5<i per cent in the \\t:st, and 70 per
CCIll in th: Suulh. r he: nHht rcmark
ahle ,hil't II:h in the Suuth. II ht:rc lhe
Prc;,ldenl \, 1',1111 i 36 perccntage
pOint' (ller hi, 1')(1~ slllllling) lIas
aln1l);'[ i,knl".:ai to the 35 per (em
of the \·ot<.: II hidl George \Vallace
receivcd tllcrc. I bc CBS vota ,ur
vel indi(,llnl that ah,lut threc
q~artcrs \1[' the Mluthern \\clilace
1·,J!e llent ill "1'<Hl. and about une
quarter I,) \Ic(j{!\crn. "aliOnall\!
htl per ~ent Ill" tht: \\ailacc Intc \lcn
to '\ i"m and .1.\ pcr cent III \Ic
(j,)\ern,
The Prt',!licnt \\,'0 hi~ !1!ar!!ins in
eler~ 1:- pe or arc,1 tn tht: SI)util. \\ilh
th.: 'UbUrih ;intI 'i11 ctl I cJt)-rural
area, rCfti,l<;ring the higge,t lila·

jorities for him and the large cities
the weakest support (53 per cent).
The Deep South states, most of
which were carried by Sen. Strom
Thurmond, D·S.C., in 1948 and
Wallace in 1968, gave 74 per cent
of their aggregate vote to Mr. Nixon.
'Megastate' returns: I n New. York,
I!linois, Texas and California. Nixon
managers succeeded in meeting al
most all their goals. 'For reports on
these stales see Vol. 4, .Yo. 41. p.
1575; No. 42. p. 1607; ,Yo. 43. p.
1633; and No. 44.p. /672.)
New York- McGovern was held
to narrow leads in New York City
and Buffalo, while the President
swept the New. York suburbs with
68 per cent of the vote, and won
65 per cent of the upstate vote. Mc
Govern's 81.920-vote plurality in
New York City was based on 66.3
per cent of the Manhattan vote,
55.4 per cent in the Bronx, 50.7 per
cent in Brooklyn-and only ·B.6 per
cent in Queens.
The CBS News survev showed
the President actu"lly wor. 66 per
cent of the vote of Catholics in New
York. He got 29 per cent of the
Je\1 ish vote, substantially above his
1968 showing but below c:xpecta
tions of his managers. The Puerto
Rican vote went 76-(()-24 per cent
for McGovern, Members of labor
union households, another prime
Nixon target in New York, split
evenly between the Presidential can
didates. NBC News reported that
heavily Italian-American precincts
voted 68 per cent for Nixon in New
York State, and 57 per cent na
tionally.
lIIin(}is - The strong erforts of
Ma~or i(ichurd J. Daky's organiLa
tion in th.: latt.:r stauc ... 01' the cam
paign IH.:iped M~Golern carry the
citv by a narrow 17~,6X9-\Ole margin
(57 per c·ent). But the COllk County
suburbs n.:gi,tercd a big 70- per cent
margin for the Presiu..:nl. De!ll<l<.:rat
Dall id Walkcr ran II percentage poinb
ahead of \kGovern to \\in electIOn.
the biggt:,[ ti..:ket "plit gap in the
,tate'-, hi'lOry.
Vnters In bla..:k ghetto areas·
,hlmcd for the first tllnc that they
rcallv know h011 tn split tickcts.
The\ cast 10 p.:r cent or thcir vote
for ~I\t)n. 21 per ct:nt for (jm. Rich
ard B. O,<;ilvie. K, and 56 pt:r cent
for Sen. Charles II. Pcrcy, R. They

)

also pia" ed a malor wk In the dekat
of Cook C,lUnt" Stale's .\ltorne\
Edward V. Hanrahan. D. 1\ ho In,!
to Bernard Car~\. k. In\i~,tigatil1rh
and po"ihk pnh\:!culi,ms hy Car~~',
office promi,\:! d~cp troubk for the;
Daley organil<ltion.
Care" ha; aircad" promised ~I
prohe of the Dalcy-con!rullcd Board
of Election C\)mmi.,,,ion\:!r~. II hich
has been acclbcd 0i rcs,H)n,ibilit\
for wide,pn::ld \ Oler lraud in Chi
cago. Orfiei:d, of Ilonc,t-bailot
groups said the general ekC:li,)n II JS
one of the cleanest in decades - an
app:.m::nt reaction of Dale" 's orga!ll
zation to the 75 indictment-. of eke
tion offieiah based on irrqwlafille,
in the spring primarY. Ih"lhand, ,d'
normally Repuhlican. and ,Oille nHl.!
dk- da", bi..h;" lutef:- cumplained.
hU\lt.:ler. that tb:ir nd!1lt.:, h.ld nlh
terious!y dlsarpcared Inlm [m:cmd
voter lists or. ckction day. and tbt
they were harr.:d (r'lm nHin)!.
Texas- Presidcnt .\.ixon', ma~,
ive 67-per cem \\in \\,h ha.;cd on hi)!
majorities in the largc citics and
their "Ihurh.; Ihe \.\,~ ...l and P~ln·
handle countlc.;. and ..I startling ..H)
percentage
gain over hi, i'16X
sho\\ ing in Lbt T cxas. an Jrca that
\.\ent lor \\.ll1a.:e last timc. Low
income \1c\i.:an-.·\nH.:ncan pre.:inc:ts
g~ve onl.' a .Iiflh 0. r their VDle to \1r.
Nixon, Dut he ran I·ery ~trongl:, III
more artlllt:nt LlIm arca,.
Nixon coattaib pla~ cd a mJ[or
rok in Sen. John G. rO\\er'~ reclet.:..
liOn, and \\<:re almo,t lun,' cnuugh
to ma~c Ikf1n C. (jron:r the (iht
Texas
GOP Gu"crnor 'If the ':Cll!lHI.
\

t

But a surge uf hLI" cdllM DClh)
cratic lot,> in fur;ll :tre:.IS cnatJkJ
Dolph Bfi,;:"..:, D, tu \\In I\lth ";:0\
per cCllL II gfl>Cuc h;ld 1,,,[' er..:dn
\.\tJtdJ

i1~~n

h,J\':

;.:LUt11t.:t!

D\

La

L nitLI. \\ h'N':
c:lmlicLll<.:. R.1I1bC\ :--fum!. got (\ 1
pc"r l.·C·nl.
CalijlJrnia \Itholll!h \1 r. .\.i\\)l1
\\,HI :'oIl r.:r cent llf :hc C;tiir()rrll<l
V1,1tJ.:. hi ... "h!)<.\i~l~ tht:rc \\{h ji\c ;''It:r
R;I£;l

u:nu~·-: !,'linh "II hh 1l.!llull.tJ ~t\.
CL1~J.;. thth Ln~krnHnlli:' C.\lifnrnia \,

h,[[,·l;·([[h: ,Ult: ill
Lk·.. . lhl::.~. i hi..: Pr",:,,,: . . !..::"1:

n,:pw:Il!Oi! ,h "

Pr~"I;dt...·.lti,-d
11011 \\ It h

p<.:r cent

l.ih ,\n:~t:!c" ~lnd (l~

re!11,lIndcr (·t
and

iUllkd

:-.tdnd·liff in
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CBS Election Day Survey
Voters leaving the polls in 143 U.S. precincts-selected at random
\\cre asked by CBS :\ews to fill in secret ballots on how they had voted
alld other signiricant demographic information. Responses were received
from 17A05 persons. The results are shown below The "size of place"
category is hased on n.:ported returns from 2,050 CBS key precincts. Pert.:entag..:s of lott:~ do not add to 100 bt:cause of minor-party candidates.
% Voted

% Voted

% of respondents

for
Nixon

for
McGovern

51
49

60
58

38
40

88
11

64
31

33
82
68

15
11
25
26
16

46
54
61
62
67

52
44
37
37
31

4

45
48

54
51

9

54
62
62
45
45
67

44
36
36
53
53
31

Union member in house
Yes
No

30
61

48
65

50
34

Relig'on
Protestant
Catholic
JeWish

50
26
4

68
53
32

30
46
66

42
22

6

89
20
60

10
78
33

31
44
15

91
36
59

8
62
38

13

45
58

55
42
42
37
32
39
33

Sex

"ldle
Female
Clace

White
Black
Spanish-speaking
Age
18-24
25.. 29
30..44
45-59
60 and over

17

18-24 voter;;

Students
Non-students
Employment
Blue collar
White collar
Housewife
FUlI .. tlme student
Unemployed
Retired

Vmcd In 1968 lor'
Nixon
Humphrey
Wallace
Con31ders self:
Republican
Democrat
Independent
S:ze

11

20
30
21
5
3

o~ p~J.ce

Cities 500.000+
Cities 250.00()·SOO.OOO

5

(.liritlrnu.
to .1 :1t::i[
l"f.Jrt;..:i . . Ct, B,I~

Cdlf::s 50 .OGO-~50,OOO

13

fl.l11Jdle·lncorne sutrJr[),;
Upper-lnco'1'1fO suburbs
Ci\les 10,000-50,000

21

:\t'al R. Peirn'

Ruralismall town

33

"luth~rn

\1,:(j,I\-:[:1
th~ S~I:l
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9

58
63
68

61
67
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Listed belo\\ are unoffie:ial results of the 1972 eke: Press International. P\!re:'~ntage~ do not ah\ays total 100
tion, for Governor in 1::\ states. Return, were compikd because of the votes cast for minor-party candidates.
by the News Eb:tion'Servi..:e arid transmilted by C nited Democrats will no\~ hold 30 statehouses, a gain of one.
Per Cent

Vote
Arkansas
Dale Bumpers. D' II'
Len E. Blaylock. R
Delaware
Russell W. Peterson. R'
Sherman W. Tribbitt, D >'
Illinois
Richard B. Ogilvie, R'
Daniel Walker, D y'
Indiana
Otis R. Bowen R ,I
Matthew E. Welsh, D
Iowa
Robert D. Ray, R' .;
Paul Franzenburg. D
Kansas
Robert B. Docking, D' .'
Morris Kay, R
Missouri
Edward L. Dowd, D
Christopher (Kit) Bond. R .'
Montana
Thomas
JudgE'. D J
Ed :::'mltn. R
New Hampshire
Roger J. Crowley Jr.. D
Meldrim Thomson Jr .. R .'
Malcolm McLane, Ind

455.538
145.774

76
24

109.348
116,689

48
52

2,261,309
2,322.056

49
51

1,193,631
893,348

57
43

702.347
485,117

59
40

558.788
332,357

63
37

814,773
1.003,031

44
56

166.872
141,402

55
45

125.140
133.990
62,946

39
42
19

winner
. incumbent

-/

Vote

Per Cent

721.881
762,681

48
52

136.532
131.121

52
48

208,598
185.683

53
47

181.631
121.208

60
40

1,495.381
1.414.613
192,893

48
46
6

323.692
141,416

70
30

103.129
81,062

56
43

601.419
529.248

54
46

413.865
342.699

55
45

D-Democratic
IND-Independent
IVP-Independent Vermonters Party
lRU-La Raza Unida
R-Republican

# Incomplete returns
election in doubt

There \\ill be a mo\<: ttl cut the d.:krhe
budg..:t. .\nd there will b..: a fight OI..:r
reparations  if an;. to Sclutll Vi..:t
nam.
Nixon program: The While Hutbt: ~tlde
predict~d that the blll~ ot' Prc;'l(.knt
Nixon', k!!i,latil'c pro;!rarn \\ ill nut
bt: \Uomilled until btt: In the ,CS,iOIl,
prok;tlh in late 'Prill!! \)[ ,lImmer.
One of thc mu,[ Imp,HUnt me~bl1reS
offered. he ,aId, \\ill bc the \dI111I1h
trati"n', heal:h pLln
"But \I 11at I C\pcc'l II !II happ..:n i.,
that th:.:r:.: \\!l1 k a Juri"lic'li'lnal dh
plite be[\I:.:-.:n I\.;,:nn·:lh·, Ld111r i\lld
Puhltc \\drare ,un,·Ul11ntiue..: and
I \Jllg'''I rlr1.Hh:~ t ()nlr~jith:t:. I on~
hate, K:':lHWdl hc(;tu,:.: ,Ii the kadc:r
:-,hip light Itl the i. 't 'll...""'IldiL··
(S:.:n Rli',,:lI B. I \l!l~, D-Ia .. i,
e:hairnun (If the 1111,111(<': ( \'ll1lllltt.:c:
and Scn ILl\\ ,lfLl \1. 1--":1111,,\1\. lJ·
\Ia" .. h -:1i,111'111.[1I ,,1' li:e: ;--'U:)c.ljl1Illll·
t..:c on Ik.lltil,)
Atmo"'Jlhcric tondili()n.. : "!{ l' 1l1\~;n
h1,.~r:· 'l.ud 1.1:.: \\ hiiC 1lord'>\.' ,ihJ ...·. "l.h~
Senate k,llkr'hlp 11,1' tiel..:r hcldl'C

North Carolina
Hargrove Bowles Jr.. 0
James A. Holshouser. R .;
North Dakota
Arthur A. Link, D .;
Richard F. Larsen, R
"hode ISland
Phillip W. Noel. D .'
Herbert F. DeSimone, R
South Dakota
Richard F. Kneip, D' .;
Carveth Thompson, R
Texas
Dolph Briscoe, D .;
Henry C. Grover, R
Ramsey Muniz. LRU
Utah
Calvin L. Rampton. D' .'
Nicholas L Strike. R
Vermont
Thomas P. Salmon, D-IVP .'
Luther F. Hackett. R
Washinglon
D3nle! J. Evans, R· ~/
Albert D. Rosellin;, D
West Virginia
Arch A. Moore Jr.. R' .'
John D. Rockefeller IV. D

dealt with a lame-duck Pn.:sident.
W:lat do thc} do'! l!!llore him" bnbar
rass him'; Or cooper:lte \lith him.'
"(llano.:s are \!\'c:n they don't know
at this pJint. Time goe~ all fully f;J,t
on the Hill. After th>:;. get through
jOl:keyint! around, all l)[ a ,udtkn it's
Chrht!11J>."
\nother Pre,;denl1al as,iqanl main
tained th,lt. a, ~I ld!Jle-duck i're,ident.
\Ir. '-.;iXdll "\Iill hale g:rcaler k\'er;Jt!e
In cmplo\ In,' hi, Ie:to ,(rate!!;.. ! Ie: C:lIl
dn it earlier bec',lu'e he "on't 11.: ul1lkr
h":,I\ J plllillc~d pn:"ur..:. !\bu, there i',
k" .:hanc<: of C()n~re" ,IUlfilll! things
d\lI\!1 lJUr thrual."
The: .litk ,.I1l1 lhe Whit\! I ;"u,.: t:x
p.:.:(, illore: <:1"1'1.111> to} (·on"r..:" to ,)n:r

Programs

'~t'l\.:r,~!itln:, Jur~

A popular notion frequently cited in
the national press is that \Jr. Nixon
"ill elHl(\!rtlrate on dome,liC matters
in hi, ,;ee:ond term and that Ilis victory
will llie,t:IH him \Iith a "hlanl-.-eileek"
mandat.: to carr, our hi, pror'lSab.
\\ hitt Ilou,c aid", hlm ncr. pri
vatd, ,e:off at the ,tlc:~csti<)n,.
Knrol,)"os and CUd\ note: thJt the
prop(htd fOfl':l!!n trade: hill \1 Iii he: one
of t:lC 1110.,t cllntf\lICr,l:lI 1"\le, of tilt:
9.1rd C(lngr>:,s.
Peter \1 FLln!g~ln. C\t:>:lltiv\! dirt:c
tor "I' l ht: C,)llne:Ii un I nlt:rnall\lflal
[con,lIllic P,)lic~, rc;,()rh i!nl I11lllti
lateral t Lld<: nc!'nt i,llion" k"hbtion
10 <::be UnIT h;uri,'f'. i'''t'rn:lfl(\!1:!1

in,! the 9.<[d (\111,,1e:,,",
"Ih..: 1>'::l1,lc::,h Ildl In III u!1lkr

1110n.:[;1[\ rdorm :Ir:d Il1crcJ,c:d COIll
m..:r.:t.: \\ lIb thc S,n It:! t)nl"tl ;Jnd lhe

\i.!C

.;\!;\:~~t:,.~

OlHil

hL~:~d~

<.,;onl idcl!\,.L 1n UUi' ,,,t~., ....HJ

~lJlP.

' h.: ..... !l<.j.
"ililt lite: rc':d rlmc:r '.1 III <'Hnlin\le tIl
n>ld<: 111 the \\ hilt: ll'lIN':. lilt major
pU!l"':: \.:~d:'l \\i!l ,,,,,.t'!i.~ Ir .\[11 h..:rt' fhi.,'rc
II III he: nu c:il.1!1)!c III liut."
l

P(\\pl~',..,

~{~puhli~ I. j

r Ch~n~~

~tr~ ~iigh

tht: \dllllilhli",ll1"n', Ihl ul prior!
lie,.
"J Ii"rt; \\ ill h.: nn 'peda-:ular, this
't'c"nd !l'1'111 lik.: Ihe li,ih ((\ \I"'c<ll\
and P,king: al't"r aiL \\ h,1l Llluld '-.;i:-\
Oil

"

)

on do to top that?" ~aid a White House
aide. "But it is unrcali,tic \(1 think that
he will reduce the time and attention
paid to foreign policy. an area he loves
and in which he has been so success
ful. Sure, he is going to place consider
able emphasis on domestic policy hut
he also \\ants to move 'a~ead'in thb
foreign field and consolidate the gains
he has made. He has opened doors to
the Soviet Union and China: now. he
has to see that the! stay open,"
Accordingly, as the nation's fore
most political impresario, \Ir. Nixon
will present a double bill of foreign and
domestic attractions.
Economic position: A vital decision
facing President "iixon in his second
term will be whether to retain \\age
and price controls, which he instituted
in August 1971, :\5 the rate or inflation
ebbs, as profits move forward and un
employment eases off, the demand to
end controb "ill mount, particularly
from organized labor.
Mr. Nixon, however, has shown no
inclination to dismantle controls in the
near future and has refused to set a
date for their termination, since it
might set off a ne\\ intlationary spiral.
Similarl). :iJ) hi~ .j;J\.!~~ llB: Prc~i
dent is determined to enforce a budget
ceiling - with or "ithout the sanction
of Congress. If necessary, he can im
pound money authoril.cd by Congress
and further transfer funds from one
legislative area to another.
He is also committed 10 withholding
any federal tax incrca~e, within certain
conditions. "I hale pkdged to hold the
line on taxes in 1'i73 and throughout
my second term as President, assuming
cooperation from the Congn;ss," Mr.
Ni:wn said in a ~Utement in Saginaw,
Mich., during the campaign.
During a campaign S\\ IIlg through
Westchester C\lunt:.. :"J. Y., in October,
Mr. Ni,\on reaffirmed his pm.ition.
to [he <.:\ery \~cap
stating, "I am
on at my command to hold spending
in this fi,,;al y<.:ar (I, close ;,h pos-;ible
to $250 billilln ,\) lhat IIC \I ill not hal'e
a new Ilave of crirpling. inttJlion and
Iher..: will he no ned f,lr hwh<:r La\es."
And in his Oct. 2x radiu .lddf<':~s,
lh..: Prc,idcnt cluili..:d his "',\ork
ethic" concept. ",\mcrici i., ;l land of
oprllrtunlt), nol a Lind llf ham.\.)Uts."
he said. "t:.Jch <)1 us dc.,cn cs a lair
<:l'an.:c to get ahead. BUI none "f u.,
has the m:hl to cxpcd a Ir..:c riJe
ttl remain idk. tn !'lke ],h,II1t:1t:l' of
other men', bhur."
Del.'n,>... poslure: In llnt: ilfl'J til,lt 01
naticllial do.:knsc \If. :"'ixon aball

.....
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report on the Burke-Hartke bill. lee
Vol. 4. No.3, p. J08. For a report on
trade laws. see Vol. 4. No. 39, p.
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The Administration-sponsored bill ©1972
is expected to include provisions al
laying protectionist conc<.:rns. One
could be a broader trade adjustment
assistance program to help industries
and employees hurt economicallj by
increased imports resulting from re
duced tariff barriers.
Also under consideration is a plan
that would allow the President to im
pose temporary import quotas while
'.
more permanent solutions are devel
oped to assist aggrieved industries and
workers.
Legislation to implement the new
Richard K. Cook
U.S.-Soviet trade agreement by ex
doned his position of economic austeri tending most-favored-nation status 10
ty. based on the premise that the coun the Soviet Union is scheduled to be
try's security should be "second to introduced early in the next session.
Whether similar status will be ex
none in the world."
In an Oct. 29 radio speech on de tended to other eastern European
fense policy. he claimed that proposals countries still has to be worked out.
Commenting on the grain and corn
by Sen. ~lcGovern tll substantially cut
military spending would "Ieal'e Ameri sales to the Republic of China, Mr.
.:a with thc second-~trongc't Army, Nixon said they "only sc;ratch the sur
the sec0nd-.,[r0I11'Cst Nav\. :\11d the face of an immense trade pote:;ti:.lI be
,el:onJ-strollges~ 'Air F~rce in the tween our two c;ountnes."
world,
Action areas: Other salient issues due
"Now some might ask, 'What is to confront the President during his
wrong with being second'! Isn't it jin second term include those of school
goistic and nationalistic for the United busing, drug abuse, amnesty for draft
States always to have to be Number evaders, aid for nonpublic schools and
tax relief for the aged.
One'?'
School busing- Mr. Nixon has
"The answer to that question is that
the day the United States hec;omes the forcefully stated his opposition to
second strongest nation in the world, court-ordered busing of school chil
peace and freedom \,dl be in deadly dren. In a speech at Charlotte, N .C,
on Oct. 25, Vice President Agnew
jeopardy everywhere in the \\orld."
He added, "The time has come to said Mr. Nixon would makt: outlaw
stand up and ans\\cr those of our o\\n ing of school busing "a matter of [irst
country men \\ ho .:omplain that Ameri prillrit"," when Congress returns in
can power is an evil force in the world: January. During a radio speech the
those who say tbat our foreign policy same day, Mr. 1\ixon said, "r--.;o one
is 'ielli,h and bad .. , , For the United pn,fits by the confusivn and re,<.:nt
States to abdicate its leadership role ment that is generated \\ hcn \\ hole
in the v,orld. or to attempt to meet its school S} stem, are di,rupted bj the
responsihilities throu)2h LTc'od intentions forced busing or school children ,!\hly
:llone. without thc b:lcki!li! of a strong from their neighhorhtllllls."
Drugs-Ilaving already t.:'itabl i,hed
defense, \\ould be one of the greatest
a spel:ial anti-drug agent:y, Mr. :"'ixon
t ragcdlcs in historv'"
Trade bill: :"'C\t \ear, the Adminis announced 011 Oct. 211 that he \\ as
tration \\ill submit a c<)!11prehCnsil'e planning to step up the fight againsl
fureign trade bill, \\hich .;,)t1u:ivahly dru)! trallit:klng and Ih criminal ch:
cnuid Include a clause j!lVing the Presi mcnt" lie r..:rnrted he ",nlld a,k for
dent julhllrlty to nc;~!clliJle tariff cuts, increased fund, for enforccment of
(he :\d'11inistr.ltl'l!l rr~\wu,1I had anti-drug !a"~, and thl' est~!bli~hment
ht.:cn apprt.:llcnsi\ e ahout ul'it:fllH! trade of .:Iini,·, to trt.::tt :Hhlich and 1""gh\"r
k.;hiati,)[l (If thi, II pc. ,inct.: it rni!2ht
pClLtitit.''i I',)r \!cftlin Jc::.d<.:r,.
hale pal·<.:d tilt.: \\;1\ for actilln cn prl)
Amne,Hy--On Veterans Day, the
lI:t:l!lll1l'>l k~i,LlIl\Hl, ,[,,'il :h the laihlf
Pr':'ldel1t pledged not to "make a
supportl.:d Bllr"e-lIall~<.: bill. f ror a moc~er)" or thc sacrifices of U.S.
-.~-~"
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,t:nt:rs a nd draft duJ!!<.:fs. .. I'h" two
and ont.:-half million \\ho chose to
serve America in Vietnam havt.: paid a
price I'or their choi..:e." :'vir. ;-.Jixon
said. "The few hundred who chose 10
desert America must pay a price for
their ..:hoice."
Aid to nonpublic schools - :'vI r.
Nixon said he was "irn:\'()cably ..:om
mitted" to seeking legislation [0 pm
vide tax credits for pareflls 1\ ho ,,:nd
their j.:hildn:n to dlUrch-rdated and
other private schools. \Iosl of the
schools falling in this calegury art: op
eratt:d by the Cathuli..: Chu[<.;h and the
issue could be one of the 111l)St emo
tional of \Ir. ,,-"ixon', se..:ond term.
Commenting on the j.;stlc in ;w (kt. 25
speech, he said, "Were these nonpub
lie schools to fail. the ithS of diversity,
the eliminatIOn of fr.:.:dom 01 choice
for million, of parc;nb. and the neVI
burdt.:n on th.: ,dread y cro\\lkd pub·
lie school ,ystem \\ouid be but part of
the cost. Lust. as \\dl. vlould bl: an
irreplaceable ..!nd pn;..:iou~ natIOnal
assl:t ,..:h,)ol" that have provided
millions of AmerIcan children II ith a
moral code and religiou, prillt.:ipk, by
which to E,-e."
Aid for the aged- \1r. ~Ixon has
promised to help the nation's ulder
citizens b: seeking uduption of prop
erty tax rdief for thl:!11. So far. hu\',
ever, the Administration has not cume
up with a tax relief plan.

the President, and Herbert G. Klein.
director or eUnltnll!1i<.:allulls rur the ex
ecutive bran<."h. Clark MacGregor.
former t.:ounsel to til<." President for
eongressiGnal relations :lnd .:ampaign
director for Mr. t\ixon. will join thi'
Wa,hinglOn offit.:e 01 United Aircraft
Corp. Rumors per:-,I,t that Ehrliehma
and Ronald L. Zleglt.:r. \V hlle Hous
press seen:t"ry. may al,o quit.
When asked if he intended tG stay
on, Ehrlichman dt.:clincd to stat..: !latly
that he would. lie said, .,\\ hen peuple
ask me, I always sa: I haven't been
asked, which is true. 1 think it is good
form for all of us to
the Prt:sident
our resignation and for him to havt: a
totally rree hand in the seie<."tion of
his Cabinet, the Whitt: House people
and the sub-Cabinet."'
Asked if he would n:main if asked
by the Pre,ilknt, he replit.:d, "Well,
that gets me oVer in the area of specu
lation. which 1 would ralha not in
dulge in."
One Presidential assistant almost
certain to remain at the \\ihite House
is H. R. Haldeman. assistant to the
President. :\s \\"hite Ilou,e maJor
domo and Mr. 01i.\on·5 do,est ad
viser. Haldeman presiues oler tilt; ex
ecutive branch staff.

.,

,
!

>~ "',,-~
Harry S. Dent

Mr. Nixon and the Presidency

Personnel

,

lneviubll. the White H,}u,e per
sonnel stru..:ture 1\ iii chang:e mer the
next four :cars. Familiar ligur..:s vlill
fade and nt.:\\ unc,; II ill rcpb..:c them
in a chang:ing: montage llf names and
faces.
Fulk)\\ ing <:,tabh,hcd clistom. all
Presidential arpllinlec~ ufkr thcir
resignation ;It the end of the kfl11.
thereh;. ali,)\\ ;ng the Prc,I,.h;n[ tn
start afre,h II nil a fCI i,,:d Ilneup. if
he ", de,i n:,.
"I thini-. it I, a .::,hld thing:' ,aid
V'hite IInt!>e .tlde ("dOh:. .. \ ,eclllld
term Pre'lderH ,hl1uld hal<': a Llir turn
,lIcr. It\ ;l health\ thing ,ir.cc it Ie·
vitalile' tit.: ,t:Jt"!. Ill..: l'n.:,idc:nt i, nnt
b..:,t ,,;rlt:d If the: ',tll:e ~r..;'\
un.
\\"c all tend ttl !Cd '[die. \h<>. pc<>pk
of .;utlicient taient 111m,; 1>1\ tl) ,niter
field, uf C::'lka,,or."'
"-"0 drci~inn.,: \c;c,.,rding t,) I.hrlkh·
nnn. \1f. '\!'''11 11:1'
nurk .111\ de·
•

.

n."

\..'hh)n~

Bul.

~l.:t

""~'l1i~

the\ \\ill k

~L'"

l\)

!

j'...:r-.dHt1;:1

~q"r'linh'L'

•

\.·ddll.~:;.:.,.

h.i\t: lih!h.·.l\~.'d

i<:\r-lll~ 1,\idllt;lIlh.

Clark :\lacGregor

Harry S. Dent, ,peeial couns.:1
the Prl!sllknt f6r pulitical alT,ms and
une of the llriginators of the ··,\JUth.:rn
'iuat..:gy,'· Ilill soon kale to return to
Columbia. S.C. and g,l into prila[
lall. and po"ibl:- :J pulitic:al c:tret:r.
HUD Secretar) Cieorge W. R,Hn
nt:1 has ,.lid he plann..:d to kale the
:\ul1lini,.tr:.Ili,'n. Iralbpl'fLtti,)n S..:c
retary John·\. \',)Ipc dlSU ha, ,aid as
mUch, Ililh the caveat th:!! he Ilouid
tai-.e anuther 11Igh :\dl11inl,lration po
,rtlon If tilt.: I'rc'llknt ,I').e:d him.
Other C"binel membt:r, e\pc:Clt:u
ttl dq1llrt hdpre lun!! Inc'lllde Secre
tall ,)1 Stale: \\:lIiam P. ({Ii),!t:r,. De
I<:I1>e S<."de\;tr\ \kh in R.. Llird. \t
turll':\ (i,ncr.1i R!t:it,trli G. KklrhiI<:lht
cinJ Ld'dr

J,;ilh:> \).

"'!l

I !.d:;:·

iii. \\ Sc..:r<.:un LillCl\ L. Rlc·h·
:lrd'c)l1 IIIJ\ \c:,I\C' h!> pre,cnt !,,,,illiln
I,)r ,I Jh.'\\ \ 'llL'.
hil~

lIouw ",it: \\ Ilite 1I",,,t: .>lri
\\ t1\1 f' ...
III !UO\t; ()!1 in~
dude R\,h<."rl II. 1-1 11': h. CIlUlh<."ilH to

\\

...:~<d'l

'i){

\\

As a lame-duck President, \\ r.
Nixon will be free to govern without
thl! specter of anotht.:r reeieditln cam
paign cros,ing his path. Political con
siderations lIill carry less w.:ight in his
de..:ision-making.
Hence. thae is little likelihood that
:VIr. ~ix()n, IV ho has b<."cn ..:riri<."iled
f,H his remoteness. will incrca,e his
contacts \\ ilh the publi..: and the press.
He probahh VI ill alt<."nd more cert:
monial t.:lcnb and Incn:a,e his lrip~ to
Camp Dal id. Key BI,":J y ne. arid San
Clcm<."nte.
LnliJ..e the ,tart of his fir,t [crill.
when it t,)ok him one and a half ,ears
to rullv \latr hi, .\dmi:lI,tLllilHl and
g.:t a )!flp Oil the t"elkral aPf'aratus,
\1r. ~i\(}n can (]()I\ 1lllJ\'e promptly
on mallcr, or hig:h p\lIIC~ \1 ith an c.x
perienet.:d ,[,IiI" bdllnd him.
1I0\lev<."f. lIke :111 I're'ldenb ncar·
ill!! the \.:Iima.:!lc end "I' their careers.
he II iii bc: ulflc<."fIled ,\!tlt hh plal't: In
!t:)tU[~., rhl\ \\:11 t~!;t! t'.' dl",..."~;"!~:1'': h~s
,Ictilln,. I'or once a I're,iticnt kalcs
ullil:c. h<." is at the mercI ur hi,t<lrv as
he can fW lunger IlIriuclh.e the Cl'llhr.;
"f <."\<."nh. \If. ,\i\"il. \\ illl irk" tll
re.H! hi,t"r\ .1Ilt! (l1l\"11 qlll.!", fr"nl it
in hh 'pecchc'. i-.n()\\) lill, ,dll"t: ,til.

)
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u.s. Senate Election Results
Listed below are the unofficial 1972 dection results in
the 33 contest~ for the U nired States Senate. Returns,
compiled by the Ne\v'i Election S..:rvice and transmitted
by United Press I ntermitioniil, were supplemented by
Vote

Per Cent

Alabama
John Sparkman, O' ,;
Winton M. Blount, R
John I. LeFlore. Natl. Oem

660,327
336,780
28,912

33

55,700
16.326

78
22

368,782
236,569

61
39

440,084
449,438

49
50

112,542
115,528

49
51

571.278
481,095

55

45

140,523
161.211

45
53

2.825,772
1.678.784

63

524,209
640.076

45
55

600,544
195.065

73
23

525.990
491.498

51
48

588.162
203.607
247,414

56
19
23

64

3

Arkansas
John L, McC! ellan. 0' ,!
Wayne H. Babbitt. R

Colorado
Gordon Alio!!. R'
Floyd K. Haskell, 0 ,;

Delaware
J, Caleb Boggs, R"
Joseph Biden Jr.. 0 ,;

Georgia
Sam Nunn, D';
Fletcher Thompson, R

Idaho
William E, Davis. 0
James A, McClure, R ,;

Illinois
Charles H. Percy, R" ,;
Roman C. Pucinski. D

37

Iowa
Jack R. Miller. R'
Richard C. Clark. 0 ,I

Kansas
James B, Pearson. R' ,I
Arch O. Tetzlaff. 0

Kentucky
Walter Huddleston. D ,;
Louie B. Nunn. R

Louisiana
J. Bennett Johnston Jr,. D v'
Benjamin C, Toledano. R
John J, McKeithen, Ind.
Maine
Margaret Chase Smith, R'
William 0 Hathaway. D ..

195.536
223,279

46
54

1,496,312
820.375

65
35

1,713,190
1,519.122

53

959.325
724,513

57
43

366.4 79
246.552
14.862

58
39
3

Massachusetts
Edward W, Brooke. R' ,
John J, Droney, 0

Michigan
Robert p, Grrf!in, R' "
Frank J. Kelley. 0

47

Minnesota
Waller F, Mondale. 0' "
Phil Hansen. R

Mississippi
Jcunes 0, E;lotland. D''!
Gil Carmichael. R
Prentiss Walker, Ind,

Vote

Per cent

158.050
146,460

52
48

282.911
255.702

53
47

183,316
138.703

57
43

1.645,910
936,164

63
36

171,568
202.207

45

Montana

Alaska #
Ted Stevens, R • V'
W. Eugene Guess. D

National Journal reporters and correspondents. Returns
are complete unless otherwise indicated. Percentages du
not always tutal 100 because of votes cast for minor
party candidates.

Lee Metcalf. O' ,I
Henry S. Hibbard, R

Nebraska
• Carl T. Curtis, R' ,t
. Terry Carpenter, D

New Hampshire
ThomasJ, Mcintyre, 0'';
Wesley Powell. R

New Jersey
Clifford P. Case, R* ,;
Paul J, Krebs, D

New Mexico
Jack Oaniels. D
Peter Domenici. R ,I

55

North Carolina
Nick Galilianakis. D
Jesse Helms. R ,;

671.872
792,553

45

55

Oklahoma
Ed Edmondson, 0
Dewey F, Bartlett. R "

470,948
505,530

48

52

Oregon
Mark Hatfield, R' v'
Wayne Morse, 0

491,393
423.564

46

212.338
180,015

55
45

418.411
238,631

64
36

171.910
129.442

58
42

714,274
441.309

62
38

1,669,673
1.388.792
60,024

45

643,116
725,067

46
52

472.948
240,784

67

54

Rhode Island
Claiborne Pell. 0' ,;
John H, Chafee, R

South Carolina
Strom Thurmond, R' ,;
Eugene N. Zeigler. D

South Dakota
James Abourezk. D ,;
Robert W. Hirsch, R

Tennessee
Howard H, Baker Jr., R* ,;
Ray Blanton, 0

Texas
John G. Tower, R' ,;
Harold Barefoot Sanders. 0
Flores Amaya. LRU

54

Virginia
William B. Spong Jr .. 0'
William Lloyd Scott, R ,;

West Virginia
Jennings Randolph. 0' ,;
Louise Leonard. R
Wyoming
Clifford p, Hansen, R' .;
Mike Vinlch. 0
"lwinner

'incumbent
"incomplete returns
, election In doubt

33

100.604

72

40,695

28
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L. HIOBY

ould you lea•• let together
th the CIE typ•• aDd any of
the other .na1y.le
need a compl ete aDalyaia of the
epuWlea. vote and the RepubUean
rty periormanc in the
e1ectlo
I r .alise .om. of thi. m1 ht be done i n e
1ek
ration, b~ if we c
br.ak out thi . part a
.et i t toa ther
W , it woul be helpful.

-type.. •

e l o.t a net of one Governor..
a net of fo r .tate l .glelatoNa.
hi•• how. the total iaeUeetlvene.. f the .publican
rty. at
1 ••t at the lower l.vel, linc:e the.e race. ere 110t ea.cted by
• Pre.l ential .tatu. and it .howe the Party w a .. terrible
ra• •
We eed . c heck a. to whether ",e r all y mad. the .ffort to at
all the Repub11c:u. out, or cUd we rely too much 011 Dol. and •
National Commit tee for thia. 1 know you bay. aom. biaa.a here
on al. and that Male
a eome bla••a on the Cormnlttee. but
I need your totally unbl aa
Obj KtlV analyala of thle .ttuatlon.
1t1l nIy. S5 turnout, w•• hou14 have on .. u e R. bUcan
victory and it mu.t h ave
• a ••k ReP'lbUc:an effol't that cut
into
a. Tbl••hould b. ex
in d ruthle••ly. with no escuaea,
hacau. we Me to
w where e tl"eD
a and .....akn..... reo
If It le nee••• ary,
appl'Opriat. in 01

beat item.
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L. HIOBY

e .hout proceed today in ett\ng flw wr ap-up of az:ty
atatea that are ati low at • don't have fairly high figur••
n. Thia
ould be handled by youplacUtg a call di rectly to
the Secretary ol tate for that atate. I want the late.t figure.
avaUa 1e for
c atate aent u to Camp David t oday eaa••
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i),'I1H1'-f.'I:; (igi1I('t1('(i ~ ,h'lk~r~rip Oil till'

1\1:chig:\n lI(lW;~
!l11,il>I'-nr1f'd for anni\;f'r two yt';lf~, nearly {'(lmplele election
fPlllrns ,ho\n'd \VedIlPsd[lv,
"
f,rI nth"I-'si_,,, ~tollt rrsis(:H1n~ tn (ill? Hc>puhlican Nixon tidf'

\\"1~ 111nrrrd, h()\v~,)\'er) h~! the tlrfc(lt of the s('"('on<;'rtlnklng
H'''I~P jl,'n1{;ni1t, Sl't'aKr(' Protem Swnley J. Davis, former
l1{,IVnr "r C;r~nrt R.qpi,!s.
n,l\-i;. lIT; one of fiv(' in<;t.!nl:'C'IlIS dcff'a!rd ill il li;.;hlly ((In
tf'c(ed ;;Irll::gle for Hous p nmll-('! th;,! g;1\'(, t)cmIKl'fI(S an ~p
varr,,1 ill·!') ;H:lr"in mcr til<' t:OP fnr the 1:17J-7-\ Legis!;;turEC.
WIIH TilE NIXON h:lndwRgnn roll:n_i!. HO'IS(, Spf'aKN Wil,
flJrcrs ,'_"nt All nltt_ tn rnil h:H'k ;1 stum?, RI'!'
tlll'lf .SS·!i2 existing mil inri/v.
A 1!,'mncr;iI·directrd
of Ihp 110 BOilS," di,irlrt
j:,nllfJd2li('_, 1:.« _'prin_" contnhutprl mighri1y to thE' J)pmor:ri1tir.
Nlll~~ de.'l'itc pp;,,'lpc!inn worries ;\led GOP hopI'S that it might
b~f'kfirf'.

DCll1"Cl'.uk rC'appnrtionment en;th!rd thi') pt'll1pl'fat~ to rick
Ill' _<f',lt~ in E;dnmillflfl, H~ttlf'\ ([1'('1<, East L:1I1,ing, Ja,kson,
,\1](\ :\r\1N; Y;1:;\lal1li '1/1\1 S;,ginaw.
Til;> ~"in.~ rn'Jre t11811 off:{f't th,' l()s~ f)f Davis, WhOSA Df'mo
cratic ~trcn;~th d01il1f'fJtely was diiutPrj hy the re.appnrtloner s ,
D;wis, an eight-year vctcr;m
;ll1d champion of urhan
caliS"" W<lS upset hy R,;puhli
Ciln Richard D. Buth of Brl
, mont, ;l schoo!t(';lcher, 1'lllin
f,('ld Town:;hip truste~ II n Ii
'cpusin nf Rep. !vlrtrtin Ruth,
dairy farmer of neighhoring
Comstock Park.
So tight were sewra\ (,'on
t"sts that winners in three dis,
tricts wNe determinl'<l In un·
;\ft(',f R 11" rei fought' election
nfiicilll returns hv less than
(amp;lign, r.. Rrf'oi.;:; Patter
100 VillI'S oul of totals in th~_
"on a formpr
group
31),001) tn 3'1,000 range, raisinp:
Ilttnrl1PY, 11.1, lWf'rl f'lrclrd as
till' pl)ssihilily I)f rpcnllnts in
1M" P!'W 0 i\ k 1 and County .lanuary whpn the n(Ow Ll'gis
lature conveops.
Ulllikf' other disputed rlp,
Fnrmf'r f)"tl'oit P(l!i('(~ Cnm
mic'sipnrr .IniJ;n1n<:' f-, Spreen. tin!! rl'sult~. recounts in Ir;:!is
j;'l(ivc f;:]CCC; ilr,.. conrluctpd bv
1\ Drn\nrr~1. h'l<; won ;J new
lob 11~ O;.~.l'lnrl County ~hNiff the k;:iS]ntlVP, pody i t ~ e I'e
which ,. rc"erv(';; t.he right tf)
~ft('r
gl1\€ ' him a
hC;lvy R~ ~f'8 t its own nwmhNS,
In possihly the h a r rl f' S t
r"u;;ht hil~ilp \If an, Dcm()cr~t
f';]ttp!,,;nn, :n, 'l Rf'pnhlinn, .J ;1 r: l( L. Gin;:r"" of Iron
wnn 0\,(' r In('~!m;)pnt T~i[)m8:;
i\1nnnLlin, \vaf!ing f1 co;nrllnck
G. P!unK,,!!. :II. II Dc';nCX'rilt,
If'd Rl'puhlicfln Chnrlt';;
hi.,; fNn1f'r hoss Clnrl th," m~,n
17,20.1 II) 17,161), a
whn firrd him for "incompe
inA [gin of 4:\ '.'ot('s, with 1'.0
tenc'," in 1971.
IH precincts ['?porting.
Rep. FrrdNick Stackrthl p ,
Pl\'JTFHSON hC'(;ilm p snmr
R-l.;'lnsing, !1pp;1rently dr
\\'hil' '.I'P:; k noW n wh ... n hp,
frated Democrat Thoml1< )'I't
workf'o :'I:; "n 8ttnrnrv for thp, }!1Jk.omh, 1\ ~rhof)lf(>n,h('r. hy
Anli.ll11sing ;.intinn;-d 1\/'lio:1
61 votes, lind Chllrlip J. Harri
GrollI' lil~t \-081' in thr grollP'S
son, D-Ponti~e. hestrd J"me!\
Rtt""11pts In ,1"P court nrONf'n
W, Rrim'v, II fnrrnrr GOP Il'g
r1lsinr: f';r fh(' purposes of
isiativp ~ior_ hv 19 votl'S in
"
" '". ~.
"~'-"'.o::
t'no1pl:'! f' unnff:l.: i;d rei ~l r ns.
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h(,!cd' 1h[.) prt,~pnt nndc;r·
,cI1priff. 1(1/ 11;17.":', \\'j,o W~i;
~nrll)~·'.~r1 h~r lhl~ )pttrinr: sh(>r~
S~·'t'r'('n

h

f' p

1~0"llhlj("111

In,'urn,

jumpt'r] in tll"
wC\\,p of D('rl1nc!.1t ic triumphs
in
J!':lpportinnNi
(lu[,tate
urh:111 rli.,tricts,
Kn()ckt'rl off in thi~ f,,<;hinn
\\'1'1(' R,'ps, Rov S m i f h. i1
thrN'-tt'fm t;.,jt'r:1n from Yosi·
hllti; GIl~hi';p.1. (;roat S~" "
formrr n;;uil' Crpck ('itv drt
f'{'tl\"e <1nd .q1so i1 fhr(jp'tprnl
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m('mil('l'. ;]nrl fr<"shnnn

H!)hNt n, Y.}ung of S:lgin:l\\',
'Illf' f i v P UDSf'ts, mUD1,·d
i fi. Fr;n: k r[0I1S.
\Vitll 2:~ turnn\'er's a~:-::un'd "£'ar i
I:rr hy p'lin·ll1pn!s. primalY
H:u{)n, 4"1, ('r1P1p,1h~np'd on
;-:1:-; ::'~-yf';1r
\vith thp, pif'ctil)n defeats and decision"
to ru;~ Inr n('\\' officf's, mf'ant
Gi't).-l rr 111t"'rlL
there \\ill he; ~q 11,,'., i:Jce~ in
1'1:1 j r 1~0d t h,"11,
'til", HOIIC'f' nr<xt J;JnUi1fV, 14
.", tl:" :\"W Ynrk poiier !II?,
Hcpuhlican anrl 11 De m 0
;,rrnc'l'It 2nd hit:; .~cr\:ict? (1:1
niltie,
['ftrcit nnllc!: (ninn~issi()ncr.
i\lorp Si;':l1ificill1t. Detroit's
legi.<:lnlivp voice will he w'OiIk·
('n€'1i in nJ1nthpr' cOl1sPqm'l1('e
fI[ f(,<1ppnrtionntel1t. TI1<' city's
pf'puli1tiflll 11l~s in the 197fl ern·
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Stls \l'j1] Cll! its r(>pr('~pnt<l tion
111 tlw 10w('r HOlIsr at J,:1J1sinf(
fron] tlH' pr('~f'nt 25 lawl11flk·
NS II) 20.

Or. ,,'r:ct1\' I1rh,,11

i~~lIf's,

thi.q

10"" will h~ "nme'what offs,ot
hv tf'prl"scn t l1tion g!! ins rf
nUfsti'ltf' cit.i(',s,

If thl' (,flrlv !rtlll' holds

lin.

r(,·.,,;I('ction
Co tl n t y
df>puty he

to!'> Of'D1ocriltic Hous(' milrgin
will hI' the largest  .And most

hrl iiHd twicE'.
[Iar','<;\" a rnnlr0vcrsi,,1

Hl:ills f'xcept for the 196.1-66 P('

W;l~ht"ni1\\!
sh"rifr io
former

[.,j

"

workahlf' -

since the mldrlle

riod when D('mocrats ruled 71

hW"RtHj,nrlfpr shf'rif( i n a
to 37.
('c.unlv th'lt i!1clU(jr~ Ann ArhoT
Nrithl'r Rf'PlJhlir:;;n~ n () r
2nn lof' l,'ntvcrsitv of Mlchi· 'n"mo<'fllts since 1966 h ~ v ('
;::"n. finIshpri th:rri in Turs
hef'n llhle to (':()unt mor/' than
r..j\", (']('clinn hph:nr! )-rf'al'r· :is (';JUClJ5 votes, or two heyoml
lek J, Po'llll, the winnrr, llnd
thf' ha re majority rf'(juirf'd In
! l1n:r-v' <; prrf~nt unrlersoeriff,

iinn1d J, O\,,.in<;.2;.
['o."lill, :10, whn k('fll a ('om·

1l?:J<j thrp!lghnut th('
!',1ilnlin,,,,. clnimro hr was firrd
t'\,'rp in 1%7 f'lr helping to nr·
~:,'111/f' R (lrpllti0s' union in thp.
< liPri f['s dr<pa rt ll1t:'nt.
("!'Lit-If'

rO'iTIl,L R /\N Of1 thf' Drm·
tkkrt flfter Hp.rvC'y
:"Iitchcri his flffiliatirm from
p"l11nn;llic to tnt" COt1Sf'fVa
t i v!' Amf'rican lnd"pcnnf'nt
P'lrty (AIr). Owing!> was the
Rf'puhliran chflll('ngcr.
Owin,:::,1 ran ~ oalm ('~m·

IY!'Mlie

in

th~ };IlP~!;

of

inh~rit

rvey's jon. But pnst ill
af:cIJ;;"ri 11;\ rv€'y of i.n('ompN.H

pnel;; in funning thp jail and
thr: s11priff's dp.partmf'nt and
with
in s€'lling and
Ipnrlil1,: rccoverE'd stolen prop
erty tn his relatives,
Npar thr: end of the e~ m·
Postill wrport('f'; res
urr"n0d rmnors of a li)-year·
.)1,1 l'tainlnryrnpe c h a r g e

<l;za 1'1:'1. 11[1 rvr,y.
nld
thr()WJi "t pr,,,tiii by
fi rst hushand.
.I.

Pi'l!"

"

hill.

OF 22 W 0 M F. N sf'cking
House Sf>'lts. oniv thl' SIX fp
rna!!' inCllrt1h('nt~, <111 D('troit
or D",troit'M(,~ Df'll1(}cr<lts

wnn.
TIlr<sr!a\"" r"stllts R'av~ thf'
T p?isf~t\1'r(' ;; Artther-snn com·
hin?.tion to go rt long wjlh thr,
M('Cnl1nllgh mothrr-son t€'ill11
whf'n lIf'troit Df'mnCr,1t Th~rl·
rlf'll~ Stopcrvn"ki won In thjO
11th distrkt to join his dad,
four-t('rmer Steve Stopczyn,ki,
re·p.l~tprl in the nf'W Wth dis

'IJ [111111

trict.
Mrs. Lucille McCollough. D·
Dl'arborn, won rt 10th term to
K"('p in tandem with her fresh
m rt n ,,('nator- SOil, Patrick
J\kCollou;:!h. D-DI';Jrhnrn. who
is midway in a f()lIr-~'''Rr term,
Th" new Irgl."i'lliv(' a!if!n·
mt;l1t 'Nil I leke 'sh?pf' Jan, II)
when th" 7ith i.cgislilturr; (,nn'
venes.

A" pr('scntly constit'.ltf'd, Ih"
!:lwmnking hodv 1,\']11

stalp's

rCil~s('mhlc

on No\', 27 to worl{
unfinishrd 1~72 husino~,,,,

off
in,:!ttrhng

n1iJjor h nus i n g,
tran~r\or tation and b8 mhling
measures.
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The Republicans'PowerDrouth ill Co
BY JAMES BASSEl'1'
Times Associate Editor

rrhat long drouth of power \(n
'Congress for Republicans is now [8
"years old, with considerable likeli
hood that it 'will last at h;ast un~!
,the end of President Xixon's second
'Administration:
'
Curiously, the GOP sIippedfrom
majority to minority status duIjng
;the first off-year: election of on~ of
the nation's most loved Chid Exeeutives--Dwight D. EisenhoW'er,
The charismatic Ike had hrought
into office with him in 1852 a nar
row Republican margin, after a
four-veal' Democratic 8\Va\' that fol
lo'weel Harry S Truman';:; C"give-'em_
hell" "'in oyer Thomas j':.!)ewev in
1048. I Those '\VIth long memories
will recall EST's eondemnation of
the GOP-led "no-account, do-nothing
80th Congress" in that remarkable
year,)
When Gen. Eisenhower was inau
gurated in .January, 19:;3, he had un
83rd Congress that numbered 41)
,GOP senators to the Democrats' 46,
plus Oregon's m a v e ric k 'Wayne
Morse, who had bolted the Republi
,('an Party during the campaign.
There \\'ere 211) GOP ITouse mem
'bel'S, 213 Democrats.
, :'Ilnreo\'t~r. ('ongressional I e a~d"
:ership lay in the capable handsQI
,":\11'. Hepublican" himself, Sen.
,Hohert A. Taft of O h i o , '
[nlike :\11'. Truman, Ike enjoyed
consistently high legislative "box
$cores" for accomplishment of ad
ministrative mandates; about three
fourths of his bills wert passed.
, For his part, HST's Yictory over

. Dewey (who "snatched defeat from
the jaws of victory.~ as one cynic
put it)' came at a time when the rec
ord showed him at less than 50% in
achievement. Yet the Democrats
gave him a Congress. Ironically,
THA T Congres!\' box s(~ore; where
the White House, wishes w~re con
cerned, dropped under 35'/i.
Then came 1904. With Vice Pres
ident Nixon carrying the off-year
, cam p a i g n hod, Mr. Eisenhower
'" stayed close to home base.'

He added: "There's moss on our
party six inches thick. Maybe it'd be
best for us to lose, as a lesson."
While senatoe from Massachusetts
until ,John F. Kennedy took away his
seat in l!J32, Lodge aveiTed that he'd
11cver "even said the wOfel 'Republi
can' in 13 years,"
Although the President could "get
along" with an opposition Congl'ess,
Lodge acknowled-ged that Ike would
"have to operate a lot differently to
bring them to heel, whipcracking
when he vetoes loose-money legisla
Why?
One cogent reason might well. be tion, for example."
Lodge, it was obdous. felt there
the advice he received from U,X
Ambassador Henry' Cabot Lodlge, should be three parties: Republican,
whose judgment was highly regard-' Democratic and White HousE'.
ed by the President.
:J.Ir. E3isenhO\vee a e e e pte rl hi:;
eounsel. \\,hel1 1he \'otes were count
Lodge had spearheaded the D!'aft
ed. the 84th Congl'ess consisted of ,c18
Ike' movement in 19.")1. by Yisi:ting
Democrats (plns ?llorse) and 47 Re
the then-XATO commander in Pa
publicans in the Senate, and 2:t2
ris, learning that he was technically
Democrats to 20.3 Republicans in the
a Republican and convincing him
House.
that he should run.
Xonetheless, the 'President-who
I personally recall a conversation
with Lodge in New York: in late July had sparred with his new Senate
of that year. Having been shown a majority leader. William F. Knowl
presentation for a closed-circuit TV and of California, over the Bricker
presentation aimed toward a GOP amendment (watering down the
Congress, in which 1k Eisenhower presidential treaty-making powers),
took the loss philosophieall.\', But
would star, Lodge declared:
with a fe,,' reservations,
"1 'm not at all sure the President
In his assessment of his 1!),;2-:).1
shot!Itt hecome too identified with
record, Ike was eO'pecially proud of
the llepublican Party, I told him t \YO
haYing led the nation from a war
yl'ar~ ago that he could make out
time to a peacetime economy with
lust as well with a Democratic Con
out a depression. and for "effectiye
gress. I still think so, and I repeated
checks on profligate spending."
it to him recently."
,
He wondered whether a divided
Lodge was also fearful that losing
Congress would be construed as a government could continue along
personal Eisenhower rebuff by the this course.
But the President took heart when
electorate.
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considered his close friendship
h House Speaker Sam Rayburn
. Senate leader Lyndon B. John
, both Texans, both pragmatists.
rburn represented a district in
ich . Jl.k Eisenhower had once
~d, ami still addressed him. as
LPt. Ike."
'ersonality played a tremendous
:! in the ensuing six years when
, White House confronted an in
asingly Democratic iegislature.
e broad-smiling Eisenhower man
~d without too much difficulty to
ain cordial relations with The
lI.
tn H):j3-G6. the 84th Congress
)perated substantially with the
esident in foreign affairs. But he
led to gain more than half of his
~ired domestic goals. The 8.jth and
th Congresses did better for him,
opting his middle-of-the-road pro
am to a fairly large degree and
lying with him in foreign policy.
Yet, as the years passed, even Ike
is unable to maintain his previous
omentum, as the Democratic Con~
ess began to gird for the 1960 pres
ential electil'n.
For eight years thereafter, two
~mocratic
Presidents, Kennedy
ld Johnson,had majorities on 'fhe
ill. Result: a spate of domestic
! heral" legislation that riYaled, in
any \rays, FDR's "100 days" in
};3:i.
l\OW the question is: Can P.res
:ent Kixon. in his second term. ap
mach the.. Eisenhower record? Or,
erhaps more cogently, c~n be fin~ a
'av to work with a pOSSibly hoStIle
ongress with its eyes on 1976?

1 TOrrallCe~

Black Hijackers Tip Ullfair
Critieisnl Agaillst Tlleir Race
(iY

noy

WILKI~S

ln the precarious balance heing sengers and erew, and the attempt
maintained he t wee n white and to extort money. All these persons
black Americans, the' spectacular and the company had no connection
with the trouble in Detroit, except
black hijackers of airplanes. al~ that as whites they did have a ten~
though actuated by personal prob
uous tie to the system.
The hijackers: as is so often the
lems with which many persons can
sympathize. are·. tipping popular ease, did much more than vent their
spleen upon whites. By the nature of
opinion against the whole ra'Ce..
their operations. they focused a
It is not usual. in the intensity of spotlight on their own people.
committing an offen:::e, that it oc~urs
His not fair that it should be so,
to a lawbreaker that his actions may but .it was "race" that screamed out
hurt other struggling menibers
. that Sunday mornIng. Few people
his race. He is prepared, he thinks, bothered to separate the black per
to accept the consequences of his ac
petrators from the black race.
tion.
Negro Americans need to give
If he is a hijacker, playing for high more than a fleeting thought to ptib~
lie relations.
had before them
stakes with the lives of P""'''''''"I5'''
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On the campaign trail ••• in an office

••• in Redond

Dear Campaigl1 Wo,rl{ers:
BY CATHY O'.l\EILL
Grass - roots campaigns are
tough. They are tough to pull
together, but they are much
more difficult to unwind, Hav
ing been through one, 1 can ap
preciate why legislators are
loath to change campaign fi
nancing laws.
After all, it rloeo:n't rip your
soul apart to say to a corpora
tion, "Thank you for your help.
I'm sorry I lost." However, it is a
tough experien(:e to thank peo
ple like you for investing hours,
davs, weeks of vour time, talent
and energies, not to say your
personal financial efforts, and
then to say, "I'm sorry we lost."
There are a few consolations.
Ours turned out to be the closest
legislative race in Southern Cali
fornia. My 0 P po n e n t. Sen,
Robert S. Stevens, went back to
Sacramento as the only legisla
tor in the state with more than
half his constituents having vot
ed against him. The Peace and
Freedom candidate, with 1.9%
of the tally, made the difference
between his election and mine
and most of those voters were
probably defecting Democrats,
All the same, writing this is
ripping me apart. How do I
thank all of vou who worked so
bard for me" because vou felt I
would ,!mrk to see that public
schools are a place you want to
.send your children, and so that

Cu,thy O'Neill ran this month
Democratic candidate fol'
state senator in the 25th District.
as

She holds a master's' degree in
welfare, and before the
campa'ign worked in Santa Moni
ca helping senior citizen VISTA
volunteers develop programs for
the elderly. Mrs. OWeill, who
'will remain active in community
affairs, has these immediate
plans: "To wrap a lot of Ghrist·
mas packages and think about
jindinga job in Janu,arll."·

,,~ocial

all of us can continue to enjoy

beaches, parks and open spaces?
Js it enough to say that all you
yoiunteers have performed a'
real public service and that such
a close outcome will probably
cause the other guy-the winner
-to be a much more responsive
legislator'! It will have to he
enough.
'\0, it wouldn't matter so much
if it \\'ere just a matter of dash.
ing off a 'thank-you note to a
hiretl P.R, firm, In my case,
though, that. wouldn't work. My
campaign was waged by people
-lots of people-and all of you
deserve a thank-you note. You
also deserve to know, in detail,
exactly what the results ",-ere.
Despite everything, there is
much good news. Santa :Monica,
for example, was carried by a 10-
cal Democrat for the firSt time in
recent memory, Bevond that,
Malibu, Pacific· Palisades (where
I live), Westwood (where mY0P
ponent lives), West Los Angeles,
Venice-'-they voted overwhelm.
ingly for me,
I also won in Marina Del Rey,
Hedondo Beach, and Hermosa
Beach (thanks to a hugely ener
getic bipartisan effort), ahd even
in El Segundo, which President
Nixon carried 4 to 1, I didn't do
too bad Iv. Manhattan Beach was
a tossup, and even with the
usualJ \' eonsen-ati\'e "oters in
Westchester, I held my own.
Then whv did I lose? Well.l
exceeded the Dem,ocratic regis·
tration on the Palos Verdes Pe
ninsula, but didn't' cut into the
Republican vote on the environ-'
mental issue as much as we all
had hoped there-and I got mur
dered in Torrance.
Torrance, where so manx of us
had' worked so hard, where the
most. popular city cQuncilmen
wrote a letter on my behalf to all
residents, where I had spent
countless hours visiting bowling

. .. in Santa 1
Photos, cloCKwi." from left, by Hella Ham
alleys, shopping centers, movie
lines, PTA' festivals and high
schools; Torrance, where we had
walked every precinct, where
our South Bay headquarters had
a fabulously hard-working staff
of volunteers; Torrance, where I
hoped for (l large labor vote be
cause I had every union local's
endorsement, wher:e I had the
support of educators, many rom
munity leaders and bipartisan
citizen groups concerned with
good government
Torrance
voted against me by 6,000 votes!
"Vhv did I carry Democrats for
70 mlIes and lose them here?
The answer may lie with being a
woman-a mother.
Once during the campaign a
friend . and I passed out· bro
chures ina Torrance shopping
center. Some people looked ,at
the picture and then at me, and
they seemed surprised. One man
said, ''It's not easy being Jackie
Robinson, is it?" I'm afraid my
husband, an Irish lawyer, would
have .been a better candidate in
Torrance.
But that's just guesswork-l
still don'), kno\v for sure why I
lost.in Torrance. A vote analysis

"

value of airplanes, he attracts inter~ .
national attention.
Whites hijack planes with less de
clared reason than blacks,. but, as
usual. the color of the culprit in
fluences public opinion. When hlack
hijackers stage a spectacular· bit of
air piracy, they get spectacular at
tention, the more so if violence is iil
. volved.

*

~

Beach

The taking of a Southern Airways
jet, after not one· but two trips to
Cuba and with the copilot wounded
by gunfire, aroused the nation. Pic
tures of the three hijackers adorned
the front pages of newspapers ev
erywhere. The odyssey of the stolen
craft went from edition to edition.
Finally, the harrowing tale ended
with the taking into custody of the
hijackers by Cuban offidals and ap
propriation of the ransom money.
Failure to receive justice in the
courts was the reason reported for
the hijackers' action. There was
probably a good deal of truth in
their charge. They are black and the
chances are that their color in
fluenced their treatment. There are
so many points at which. Kegroes
can "get the finger" that it is almost
useless to try to make whites under
stand.
But. this excuse, valid as it might
be.. does not justify the stealing of an
airplane, the terrorizing of the pas

,pie of attention·to every public rela
hons detail paying off in the huge
landslide in the. election.

*

At present, .communities are mov
ing to keep black families out of the
suburbs, Blacks are being denied
Hell a chance at equal education by
the mounting antibusing hysteria
and the glib adherence to the neigh
borhood school-good; bad or indif
ferent. Blacks are being shut out .of
jobs by administrative hocus-pocus
and by some unions. The proposed
cuts in rent for welfare clients is
aimed at blacks.
.
For protection against these and
other onslaughts. black Americans
have only the moral argument, plus
the gamble of lawsuits and uncer
tain legislative action.
They can, however, exercise the
self-discipline that all minorities
must use against a majority that
possesses massive political power
(except in certain local instances)
and crushing economic power.
. In the meantime, there must be TIo
letup in the resistance, but it must
he directed by brainpower and not
by sensational, widely publicized
operations that call attention to the
race of the alleged malefactors
.
Such actions will .but harden the
lines against normal.progress of nor
mal people combating the already
tough obstacles of normal existence.

ilonica
d, Nina Zacuto, MAxine Somberg

hows that I got more support
han any Democrat on the ballot
11 Torrance-1972 just wasn't a
:ood year for Democrats there,
s it wasn't in most middle-class
ommunities where voters are
ealizing material aspirations.
lut I want our Torrance work
~rs to know that all those hours
If dedication \veren't wasted.
Nothing was really wasted. We
lid better than we originally had
iny right to hope. We brought
lut a lot of important issues. We
IUt the incumbent on his guard.
ATe built the nucleus of a new
lolitical organization in our area
nade up of the young, worki11g
leople,environmentalists, wom
!D, professionals and retired
)eople. We waged a real grass
'oots campaign without major.
:orporate financing. That's the
¥ay American politics should
le, and that's why I've had to
,eep so many of you in mind.
So thank' you, everyone, for
litching. in. rve tried .to put
lown everything I really feel,
mt as Ire rea d these notes,
:here'sone thing I've left out,
:onsidering how close I came:
God damn it-I wish I'd won.
J~

"You didn't nolieI'· .
been up

8it,('(~

,

decoratiolls have

ihal1k~iving!"
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The enclosed report contains
a compendium of editorial reaction to President Nixon's
landslide victory and what the future holds. Compiled from
over 100 newspapers nationwide, this analysis reveals how~
In the opinion of the nation's editorial writers, President
Nixon's achievements in the area of foreign policy and the
economy, coupled with his overall record, George McGovern's
radical image and an unprecedented amount of ticket-splitting
all ~ontributed to an overwhelming mandate for four more years.
Copies of the text of the editorials
cited in this report are available from the Political/Research
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ELECTION '72
EDITORIAL

REACTION~

Richard r1. Nixon's landslide election on November 7,1972, provoked vary"ing
editorial reactions in the nation's press. The extent of the President's
victory was commonly ackno~/ledged. However, the broad base from which this
victory was derived vias a bit surprising to some.
The following report looks at the various aspects of the President's victory
and what it portends for the future as highlighted by the nation's editorial
writers. The analysis was compiled fr~m over 100 newspapers across the
country.
Landslide!
liThe astonishing feature of President Nixon's re-election victory
is its uniformity. Not since President Roosevelt's sweep of all
but two states in 1936 has a national candidate attracted support
so clearly in every regi on and from vi rtually every segment of the
voting popu1ation. 1I
The New York Times
November 9, i~
II . . J~r.
Ni xon, after four years in the pres i dency, has
achieved remarkable status as a leader of and spokesman for
the great majority of the American people, young and old,
rich and poor, blue collar and white collar, liberal and
conservative.
II

The Denver Post
November -8, 1972
HAll regions and most elements of the population gave him
a decisive endorsement. Few presidents have received comparable
accl amati on from the electorate.
II

The Pittsburgh Press
November 8, i 972-
Foreign. P.9..licy
The winding down of the Vietnam vJar and the overall progress in the field
of foreign policy are seen as those issues contributing most significantly
to the Nixon victory.
HHe has wound dovin the Vietnam \tJar, [and] put out the 'cold warl ....
The Christian Science Monitor
No'vember 9, 1972
.

11
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"The acclaim for Mr. Nixon from abroad is a tribute to the
effectiveness of his foreign policy which even the most dedicated
McGovernites concede is hi s long suit."
The (~alitmore) Sun
November la, 1972
"President Nixon's greatest achievements, however, \A/ere in
the field of foreign affairs. Ping-Pong diplomacy led to the
President's trip to China and all the possibilites that may
grm1 out of the normalization of relations between the world's
most populous country and the world's richest country."
The Arizona Republic
November 8, 1972
Fi sea 1 Pol i ci es
The economy is also oft-mentioned as a major point in the President's
favor.
.
fI • • • the President's handling of the economic crises from the time
of the August 1971 \'Jage-price freeze ... contributed to his
1ands 1i de vi ctory .
II

Sioux Falls Arqus-Leader
November 9, 1972 ~"Voters were not to be distracted from their belief that peace
and the economy vvere the main issues. They §avc t~r. rJixon high
grades on these .. "
The New Orleans Times Picayune

NOV~972

~

~.-~

Other Issues
The majority of editorials see the ending of the Vietnam Har as the first
priority of the President's second term. Once this goal has been met,
it is generaily lt that the President should turn to the great number of
domestic issues awaiting action. These issues cover a wide spectrum-
federal spending, unemployment, tax t~eform, It/elfare reform, racial
integration, etc.
"Bringing the cease-fire in Vietnam to reality must be the
first priority.
"At home there are still pt'oblems with the economy, with high
unemployment, with deficit spending, with living conditions
in urban areas."
The Idaho Statesman
November 971972
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lIFor Nixon, the urgencies of office will bore in swiftly.
There is still the horrid ~'1ar in Vietnam to end, and re
lated wounds at home to heal. The Watergate affair must be
cleared up, for Nixon's own sake as well as the nation IS.
There is the challenge of the economy with the competing
demands for growth without wild inflation, high unemployment,
massive federal dificits or environmental damage. Taxes and
tax reform are issues that \'1i 11 not go away. Li kewi se the
unfinished business of the 1960's--racial injustice, poverty,
inadequate schools, faltering health care and other perplexities-
must still be faced more squarely."
fhe Milwaukee Journal
Novem5er 8, 1972 - 
liAs the administration proceeds in the \'1eeks ahead to unravel
the problems that still stand in the way of peace in Vietnam,
Mr. Nixon will undoubtedly turn his attentions more fully to
domestic concerns.
"... the President's initiatives in the area of welfare reform
and governmental reorganization--to cite only two of the most
ambiti ous--are sti 11 gatheri ng dust.
II

Ticket SElitting
One phenomenon very strongly in evidence in this election year is that of
ticket-splitting. The Da.ily Oklahomen (11/9/72) refers to that state's' voters
as being IImore sophisticated in ticket-splitting with every elec .:iDn.11 The
Virginian-Pilo! (11/10/72) reports that "In state after state, the electorate
split its tickets with a vengeance." The (Baltimore) Sun (11/9/72) sums
it up: liThe pattern vias not uniform a round the country ~ but an esserll" j a 1
fact is that a great many citizens voted for the Nixon-Agnew ticket and
at the same time voted for Democratic candidates for the Senate and the
House.
J

II

The
newspapers that chose to analyze why people split their ballots generally
came to one conclusion. The New York Times (11/9/72) stated that the
voters are IItired of change." The Boston Globe (1l/S/72) put it this way:
'1\'Jhat the peopl e have sa; d most cl early, perhaps, is that they
have more faith in the President1s call for a healing process
than ina call for uncharted change.
II

IIConfronted \'1ith the choices available to them, the overwhelming majority
of America!s voters were in no mood for change is how the Akron Beacon
Journal (11/8/72) saw it. The Christian Science t,1onitor (rI/9/72rCOi1Cfudes:

Editorial Reaction
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liThe American people may be wary for a long time of again entrusting
a11 the povJer in Washington to men of the same party. By giving
the White House to Mr. Nixon but leaving the Congress to the
opposition they have expressed a preference for as little
change in the present structure of American society as may be
possible."
Why Ni xon

\~on

According to newspaper editors, Richard Nixon was perceived by the electorate
as the centrist, moderate, middle of the road candidate. Described by
the Birmingb2m N~ws (11/9/72) as lIa centrist--a politician in the political
middle" the President appealed to the voter in the political center. The
Milwaukee Journal (11/8/72) puts it th"is waY--"Nixon vias able to dominate
the political center, stressing moderate change within the comfortable
framework of continuity. II As simply stated in the r~inneaJ?olis I.d..Q.une
(11/9/72)~ •.. Mr. Nixon has done enough things well in his first term
to elect him to a second, particularly when the views of the challenger
seemed well ahead of those of the Middle American majority.
II

!ib.lJ'l~Gove rn

Los t

George McGovern was viewed by the voter as the radical, unknown, and extreme
candidate. The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer (11/8/72) refers to McGovernls
politics as IIliberal-radiCa~oit News (11/8/72) says "... his
political ideas lie outside the main stream of American thought and
The Richmond News Leader (11/8/72) refers to his campaign as lithe politics
of excl us ion. I~or George tkGovern was interpreted as a vote for
a narrow ideology.
ll

"One might say that the voters didn1t blame the Democrats for
George t~cGovern.
II

The Virginian-Pilot
November 9, 19"72
"That the Democratic Party was not repudiated in the hurricane
of Mr. Nixon1s triumph, is plain from the almost incredible
strength it showed in congressional and state elections.
1I

The Washington Post
November 9, 1972 
In short, George McGovernls defeat was seen as a personal one contributed
to by his own extreme statements, vacillation on the issues, and a lack of
perception of the all-encompassing job of the presidency.
"McGovern ... helped Nixon immeasurably with a heavy evangelistic
style that failed to stir, with alienation of traditional elements
in the Democratic Party. with stumbling over Eagleton and
economic policy .... In the end, McGovern himself became the major
issue.
11

The Milwaukee Journal
November 8, 1972

Editorial Reaction
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"~1cGovern ...managed to alienate not only the Democrats who
differed from his ideology, but he later drove off many of
his original supporters by his vacillation and hedging on his
original statements and policies .... His chosen issues worked
for his opponent and against him."

The Dallas MQ.cning
November 9, 1972

~Je\!ls_

"SO far as the institution of the presidency was concerned~ Mr.
Nixon was the man who came closest to matching the public
image of what a President shauld be. Senator McGovern obviously
di d not match that image.
II'

Newsday
Novem6er 9, 1972
Tre President

a~d Co~ress

The Congressi ona1 e lecti on.., results are vielt/ed editori ally in one of two
ways. Approximately half of those newspapers surveyed felt the President's
landslide victory will give him a better hand in dealing with Congress.
An example of this reaction:
liAs Mr. Nixon faces Congress next year, surely he will be in
better field position than when he began his administration and
especially this year.
II

The Bi rmi ngh am NevJs
November 9, 1972
However, in the oplnlon of a number of other newspapers the election
resul ts wi 11 merely he; ghten any ill feel i ng that exi sts betv'ieen the
legislature and executive branches.
"Thus, in the next four years as in the last four, Congress
and the White House look like pivotal points in an on-going
struggle for political pOV/er, ideological supre;,acy and public
popul arity in thi s country. 'I
Buffalo Evening News
November 9: 1972
Four

I~ore

Years

~~

The long range view of the Presidential outcome finds many newspapers
seeing the next four years as a time of leadership challenge and change
for the better. Richard Nixon is no longer restricted by the politics of
the next election. It is a time for responsible action with an eye on
the future.

Editorial Reaction
Page 6
liThe country stands poised at the beginning of a new potential,
offering revived opportunities for national excellence, both in
solving problems at home and in fostering less fearful conditions
world-wide. Americans, during election day. 1972, chose
presidential leadership capable of fulfill"ing such tasks."
The Salt Lake Tribune
November 9. 1972
IIFor the first
now be free of
has a sense of
leave a record

time in his political life, President Nixon will
the pressures of another election campaign. He
history, and one must assume that he wants to
that hi star; ans vii 11 remember favorably.
II

Oregon Journal
November 8,-'972
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PaJama-clnd ~en. Robert Grlifin :1Jld his wife,
l\Iar(.:c. as they are told Wedurst!,\v morning that
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hi~ nppnlwnt ill the 1I.S. ~';fnal(> Flee, l\UnrnQY Gen
crai Frank l(clky, had cOHceder! the dedion.

reduced pr
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source.
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HOll:iC

Fre __ Pres> Politic. I'Iril.r

mind.
R~puhlic"n
GriffIn S" t

Sen. Robert P.
in a Pick·Fort

Shf.;'lhy Hott'l ~vite, writillij in
black ink with il heavy kIt pen
on a long yellow le;;al pad
the kind lawyers .w~e in court.
The statement he wrote that
ln0rning was cventunny to
" . lead-more than anything else
-to his re·eJection vict.ory on
another morning in Detroit
Nov. 8, 1972.
1

HAs one who wani!; tt) wake
more ami. mnre progJ'{"5 to
ward fad'll "lJuality and an 111
legrill.ed s n C i " t. y;' Griffin
wrote in big "~Hl'rs, "I .WI
del'ply CfmCl'rn"d thllt forced
husing ~!)J,~ly for tll" pl!rp(''ie
of achievin;:: rachl\ bi1.lilllCC is

countcr-prorluctive ..•"
Three days later-Sept. 27,
l!l71-U.S. Dis t ric t Court
Judge Stephen J, Roth ruled
that Detroit's school system

p"" W.,hlngton SIot1

WASHINGTON - A week
hdme the election, a shrewd

Democratic politico tested the
·"ind ilnd amiounced that Pres·
, 'di'nt Nixon's "'new major
ity' will hr a mile wide and
an inch deep." He predicted

that

the

Pre~jd~:nt

w 0

uId

1mllw;e Scn. Georg':' S. Me·
(-~(;vE'rn,

n·s,f)" but. fail to win

c 1Jl1lrol of either house of Con

gress.
C () n S 11 I t
ed again the
day after the
election,
he sa i d he
wan ted to
his fi rst appraisal.
the benefit of hind
[,'ght," he Inughed, ''X'd say
:;Jxon's 'new m:Jjorit.y' is two
mill'S wide and half an inch
j

dt·,,'n."

The shallowness of the Pres
ident's victory was most dra·
matically illustrated in the
Senate. whNe Dr:mocrats
who figured tbey wOllld be
lucky 10 cling to a bilre l1lajnr
it Y - rrctually gclined two
5e'lts.
Going iniJ) the ell'ctlO'1 WIth
;). .13-,15 maJority (JvO'r the GOP,
thry emerged with it b7A:J
edge.

In the 1I0I1s(', where Rcp'lb.
lieans hoped to seize as ImlllY
as 27 se.1t3, Democrats held

Po'lls

.JI.

..lit

c·

i'If hU0inr~ h ,]nin~ lr" H~
l11u.:h gnnd :IS j.'."h Griifin tell'!
me it jfl, we '':111 ~ln Mkl1i.
g;!u, U declared \Vh:t~ I {oHbP,
pUlltie,d i1idf~ fl:IrI'Y Dent, a
(JJwlil1H' a~~do(,!nt to S (l '1 t h
(;'If'llina Sen. ~ t r n 111 Thur·

IV'! 5

:,tafp
BY TIlE T!'VLE
iJ[

J Illjg~

Sllllk

in.

tl11)nd

ROtJ1b

lb.. hed an hn;1ge of ~he ~,ti:lfc'~;
forcmry,t ()Ppulltot of cO'lrH1r,
dered busing.
B v December, Fre3irknt
Nixon's campaign strate:;i:,ts
were paying clOS8 <ittentioTi to
what was happening in Michi
gan, a stafe that the White

vote.
Ahn on ,
sl~tcwidE:'

\'/nuld. have

l

\Vhf'n A 1ab:)!'n1-l Cnv. George

won 51 ppr,·cnt of
Mir:hir;an'~> May 16 Delli 0,
cratic prc~ictcnlial pri!nary
vote with a strong anti-busing
camoitign, it \\';)5 drar that

C, ',,valh,c

Griffin had read politico! sen
,~~./~

Please tlIrn to ]i"~e 2M,

them to !'t. n'>t ;:::Jin of 12. The'
GOP trailed 231-177 going into
the election, not counting 011e
Dcmocfiltic lIlld two Republi
can vac;ll1dcs.
'I'll," Prp'~;irJcnt'" p.nt.';' ';amc

OlJt of thl) (!icctbn t r:) iHlI;:; 2!-l
1:10, a criSf) J';'>in hEt still far
~;h<Jn d tl1r: ::W':"P1":; )lRin; it

Cgl.h

"",---""",-"

1

'(he dd(';

fleasE turn '

Lit'erals
seats Oil

board. PI1g1

Ni,WII'S de.<k piled with tw/inish"d £'W
City Clerk George Edwards blames I
tlu courts for Detroit'.~ clecliort fnu/llp. 1,
Frallk Kelley losing his rightlMlld Ill'
Democrats J;.yir/ "rlditiona[ g tJ vel'11OY)!

Mic!,igall S"prclI!<?' COllYt g,?ls
P4::;e LM.

if.~

fint

DrIt1{l(},(.1t.( gtff!l ;.t IIoJJ."l? PI1gC
Cal! Pr".<idrlil e.trry '11'1 !tis t,·ogr,tPB.
GOP k('rf'1 e.1ge il! U.s. HOI/Jr", P"J;e

Slaf¢?

IV,fYllc (:OfH,ty Dt:'n.'ocrf}fi c iucfli!,b~Hf5

!1'!d hopcd tn ilc1lieve Oll th>~
Will?,,, of fl'lr. Nixon's Sl1la:,hing

Cl)mtlcl.~ lui>!U!J.1I! ricl':litJlI rp,"ft~.

triumph.

(1I;1I0i5 /,ill'f)' I'olller 1'(1){:~ 5h.111ercd.

E[cclioN laMe5

TIlf:l 435th
f'J(;(!Se turn
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WASBfNGTON-(UPI)-The three m a j () r pDlitical pons
were in posifion Wednt'sday to claim cre,lit for tneir pte-elec
tion estimate of President Nixon';:; tl'iumph ovcr SCIl. George
S. McGovern.
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said.
The bOiln
TuesJav to
al of ; fi'
v.'hich had t
lwfnre. The'
dU\I.n \vith

jCCl.l'.

Griffi·)

DEIUS lIOLD CONGnESS

BY DAVID HESS

had written oIf untIl

that time.
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The morning of Sept. 2i,
1971, was cnsp and clear in
Detroit. Michigan's U.S. Sen,
ate race was far awav, nnf.
yet a flutter in the puhlic's
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fiment in the slate
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Hcpubiican perx:entage since
I!J24, The county g a v e the
Prrsident only 30 percent in
1:168,

of a centt:rv to wm
in Michigan:

This turn toward Rf'publi
(~all'i occurred across the pop
u lou s three-county Detroit
mell'llpoliti!1l ar<'a, \~'hich was
lh('
to Tuesday's election.

rUESDA \"5 eli'ction rrsul!s
,!ChI' tile b0~t p\'irlr-nCf' of Ihi:.;
"!?comb

CO\i.fJ~\', i\

f7N'~)
I f' istl\Tp,v
~~
'1_

__,

Mr. i\'IXOI1 'ivan 30,2 per(,~l1t
d the metrC>nolit!1l1 a;ea vote,

,

f Ott i years ago.

I Majorit)"

f"." centra:,t,

'r

1(0
III ~-'. 0).1
l
.1. U
>~

.. C(\ntinued from
\\'0n

by

Pilg!:'

31 percent

\

d!(:~tor

Sen, George McGovern ~ot

it."

Bccau,e of that
foresees danger a h e a
Michigan Republicans.
"If the

haven'! Spen in a i200ri number
of years.
it's buslI1;; or
welfare i~ oversimplification.
And if that's the ca:;e, it's
much mOl'e serious (than the
bl!.~il1g issue alone)."
No donbt many other facfor;

"._---

1

Fraser,. anf of
hev Democratic leaders fer
ye~tr:';, Vil?W3 Michigan poii[ic$
partly in the Silme
~lcLal!ghlin.

"ThosE' who voted for Nixon

- ~

~ ~~J';

\J"U'J'L

or lintrin on
" I'r:1scr
said, "I would expect would
return (to the Democratic
Party) fairly soon."
But he sees an (:fI),:ion of

Democratic strength t hat
be Jonger lasting.
"It's not jllst a scpuntirm,
hut

, 'we're going to
\ve ve got, J

as

~

a divorce nmon;:; some
Fra.ser explair:cd.
'kay Ihcre CeO be "
tiO;]

is where eco

nomics dictate'S it. The De;]1',,,
1~ :;tiiJ the party

man."
WA YNE COU!\'TY Dsmo
ChairnlrJ.n Bruce S1iilE:r
q\Ve'l'E

J:~~dav':-:. clf:ction :~hG\v~
gOing tr} havp: In t?lk

1

1A II'

Iln

the proudest

,

1';t112d th~ ·'roll.;:;C'rvrt~ivf' \("}(i!'"
t;lilt cxbted here'fe tlte

:inr:" -

flf{~tiot".

it

\':tl

;:.~.~llIT:"

r:l,-;t" tl~F HrH~'';f' v.'Pi ;'pn1;~in ;-;;
!:-\~ !'0();.~ C('P'~::\ln'ctti\'e (If C(;n~
t'.\'\)

label ;,

aU 5 stores open sunday froin: 1

~nutherl1

V"1j'1,:!~,

.\1 the same timr, m"lIe thiw
iO I\f'WCi!lllfl'S will ;~Jthcr fin
lhf '-lnw,e l1Pflr Wll'211 tjIf~ :;:;11
(,n n· c,- ('011\('11"'; i'l
,\;;'l";ll~"~" wi'll be"" ,
".

c

Mr.

there is a new racbm that we

;,,[d..o(.\ u;" Republican
forerunner to
dent ar.
;:1 rhe House.

~rr'~-::;'

r

William McLaughlin said: "It
is my guess that busing had
one heck of a lot to do with

C."riJid F 0 "d, R-:Vlich., her

Th".

0

UAW VICE-PRESmI::l\T
Douglas F r a s e r, who was
chairman of the McGovern
campaign in IVlichigan, sur
veyed Tuesday's returns ilnd
commented:
"If you want. to get 10 the
crux of it, under the .surfaCfl

HOUSE MI:,\ORITY Leader

•

victories

Nixon anG. Sen. Griffin, but
State Republican Chairman

ilnd issues played a role in the

I

l\1ichigan

more than 90 percent of the
black vote in Detroit.

.,

~ ~T'l'~

.. ~

'llue-collar Detroit suburban
area where anti"busing senti
ment runs extremely high.
i\Jr. Nixcn won &1 percent of
1Ilacomb's vote, the highest

ant!

clparlv,
T h'c nusing issue enD hled
Republicans to s p ) it df a
Ira lor chunk of the wbite
hlu('.coilar vote that Dcmc
crals had deoendpd on for a
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more ahout the concerns of
the people who mz.l,c up the
Democratic Par t
and not
spend our time on
causes thllt do not
the mUltiple; causes

dissatisfaction."

InS

integration and equalsa

He listed ilS multiple caU3CS
of DemocratIc dJss:di:;£action:
"DisreSPect for their institu.
union lea dn·
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111
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a society buill on

""".

mcan1ng Gf TUI.::~d2y·;; c!c::tlfln
as: "A r.1andc.t·~ tc> L':)n~inn(
and rc·dGlliJle

the fnremo5t

V lAY
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t:
'Expensive National Brand

Miller named amnesty f o r : '
draft evaders as a single'issue '

cause.
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:Nixon Has Split Michigan's DelTIS;
"What Will GOP Do with Pieces?
~

• •. ~U$ ••_"""'''_''''

RY MICHAEL MAIDEr-;RERG

~'" 1"~';

111•.5 h"a"....-

Wr:'er
T"'(l rj~'... " [-plr:!!" thf' ripct"m, on!' n( tho coun.
(TV', Sh;'FWd~r pf):1t:('ai. "nal,\'<t~ n1ad" a pred:c.
51."

l!"m:

''',A'h,,! !hi~ f'ipctirln will dr'monstrat!' j, thilt nut
the> rrltlnt~\' " V0u \\i:l fino thnt 11 so!i-:J
m~i,,~j;y nf (hc ,'\~erican r"opl0 Gn not wiln( to go
l"l the fu kft.
"Wn"t this rl('crfl'ln wil! demonstrale is that
an rx! rem€' posi·
his partv and
it Is a mil)nrity
:..., p~ ny.
;;rrn"

.'t

jo

(fop can q:!arrel with Rich:lrd r-;jxon'.~ terming
hj, "pp'lt')l'nt's pfisitjon "thr far left," hut the Pres.
kdnt. who mad!> the IH(·diction Nov. 5 in a
W;"hington Star·News in('r\'iew, was deadly ae
('urat~in hi, forpols! of the rending of thE' Pemo
c:rMk P:>rty.

H", :,rr!llld hI' \\'ell plraq'o "I·ilh hinF.elr. hy nn"l.
,i.""p !1:s"<>rtion of thp DQmnn8t~ hilS hcpn the
;<'J;~li1"r: ~fr~jpg:v' or Rrpuiicanl for 40 Y"ilrs. Not
p':",r u',\;ght Ei""'l"f1()\\rr was as surrf'ssful at it as

Fich?rri ~jxnn wp,s l!\~t

ilS ci(';;, ~n px:~mrlp 8S anv, Th"
rC';~ :r::t n,~~d t hp ::-t::t t.P I~ n()iiti~a i ;:!(>

\1H-:H1G\'\: IS
~::xn'1 '.'r,tp.
(1;:!rqn'l~·.

J.);1l\

If',,\ing the D('mncrilts in PH?('pS, 1\'C'arly

f{"p'i/plrt c r~tu:n<: show ~
III' \lr. N'xon c'1rrirrl evprv countv in the slate

O:~f'~·f, fnur, \\'inn'ng s""en l'pflrr Peninsula ('ou!'!
. tics ff1r thl' first tim\'.
• fir> w(m 4~ pen'en! nf thp \'Ilte in Wllync County,
'.!,r l,~st '1'1'1 Rpflllhlir8n hlle; dnne sinc!" Herbert
Hn(}\'r:r ;1'1 ~9~R.
" He W'ln iln exlril(\rrlin;uy 114 rcrcent or lh" vote
h !\hcnml, cnunty. fl1 perc(>nl in the city of War
1'1"'1, !n lqf)~, :l.1r, ~jxon recpivC'rl only 2fl percent of

th

p

C0 1Jr!:y's \,(lt~,

11IE BREA!)TH of thE' President's victory has
in mod"rn Michi~an elections:
Goldw,1tcr's r.efr;()t in 1961. when he
:[:;'r~(':J
three ('ountit;!'.
';";r'
n[ Cr>nrgp 0-kGm'PrIl
v.'o" li;';';'nr,d to th~ t of fla
thn'12h m?nv Drmocrats ,coff,'rI Clt the eompari·
.':))). thr::, '
l;lkc con;:nlatinn in rec:lliing th,'
:?"!. ~ha: nr.?
i~ not hv ii.self decisive.
The r()~,r 'Cilr.' Ih"t [ol"o",,"d the; (~nlcl\,/illrr
rlr:rj"';:j~ \\.'n:n
of p\'pnl".; rhat fp's could hii\'C
r"C'riif,tf"ri. it \,;ould "0' r')rd;;;:l;rd~· 10 ;::!~less" wn:lt
ti~p rlr;..~t f{)~tr \<\'il1 h;:r:,::. Th:~:/ couto n~~;.:u~(:itarr:

"IT'hel1 drlai/er/ precinct.
hY~fJre('ill('i rC'tlll'n.c; bpcome
al'ailnhle. it -is cC'rlain lhot;
they
.' will show (( drwllatic'
all/ f fJeiH'C'rl1 Detroit.
and its
.
Sl/ bll rl)S~ 1rlrirh is to S(fy~ be-,
twren blnch and whifr,

"1117 geographkrd !;plit in the vnte coincides
with post World Wilr I{ .~uhllrb?'nj7.1l1ion.
Suhlirhiln E'XPM1Sie>n h~!; hl'E'n quitE' $wift; Wu..
rrn. fnr example, grew fr(1111 727 in 19.10 to 17'1,2fiO
in 19i1l,
Suhurilrln growth alsn, repr('sI.'ntKi r;,;ing in,
cnmes. a more settied way of life. less COnr8n1ra.
tion in hlue collar jnhs and-to II c:crtRin <'xtl'lll
tnward the blacks ever more cnncen•
Detroit.

( .

day'S election: The urhan-~uhurbl\n split in the
\Ot0,
Out~ide the D0troit mr>tropnlitan arNl (Wayne,
Oakland Md Macomh Counties, Richard Nixon
won 60 percC'nt of lh(' vnte, This is a good
hut nnt un~l~uill; Eisenhower hRd don!? bettE'r
19.12 anrl Iq~6. And Nixon himself \\on 60 percent of
the 0utstale vole in J960,
Bul last Tue~day Mr. Nixon won 53 percent of
t11.(' combined metropolitan vote, the first Repu\'}lj.
c~n since Hoover to win a three-county majority,
Comparing Mr. Nixon with himself. the hest he
hHd don€' hefore was 31 percent in 1968 and 38
pt'rcf'nt in 1960,
city by city breakdowns a rE' not yet
returns from Free Prpss indicator pre.
cincts show the strongest McGovern votes we;'('
being cast in black precincts in the city of Detroit.
These prerincts, hoth in the poorer black arellf;
on the east .side lIod in middle class areas in the
northwest. were voting 95 percent find more for
McG(wern,
On the ot!1er ha!ld, normally Dem0cratic pre
cincts in suhurbs such as Dearborn, Gl\fden City,
JIilelvindale, 'Madison Heights, Roseville and War.
reno were giving Mr, Nixon a majodty.

Even Hamtramck, heavily blue-collar and Pol
ish, and a bastion of Democratic strength in thE'
past, gave Mr. Nixon 41 percent of the vote. He
got only 10 percent in Hamtramck in 1968.
When detailed
retllrns he
l'<'me aVililahli'. it i~ certnin
will show a
dramatic gulf hf'tween Detroit a
suhurbs.
\-.hich is to .~?'y het\lcl"n blilCk and white.
In Wayne County. this split cuI the Democratic
to Clhr)ul R2.01}O vO!e~. This compnres to
I)ni'i '\:"to

nl'lr:tJitlp~

(l'('-n('r~tf'rI

hu

'\U"l\ln .... ·

These trend" were hound to have political reper.
Cussions. They were the Republicans' opportunity
and the Democrats' challenge,

'HU'l

\'''ouor

,.uahl, \"."

Itt

or the Philippifl(>S .... h('r
\Viii he as~ign('d Iln altr,
i physician and n1('rt a
, panion officer who will <Ie
pany him the rE'M or rhe
back to the Unitpd State
At the rt"ceDtion ti'ntF:1
POW. as gently a~ pos~li'i\

will be told of changes in hi
f~milv since he la~t saw ther
-dI'8ths. ilIne;;ses ,and po~
,~ihl,v a divnfre hyhis wift
th", Np\I's said.
AFTER A period nf r!"t
HH' lIrticlp 'Ilid. lop man \\'1;
r-(' fittE'd with a new unif()(p
Rna will hoa rd an Air Forrl
CHI hflsflit~l piane pquirp!'(
IVHh a bunk l\ nd rha i r for pad
r,f th~ ri'leas('d mE'n. tn b'
flown to the West Coast.
From th('fc, he will bl
taken to the military hospita
neare8t hi... home wt.Ne h.

EARLY SlTBURBANIZATION hcr.efiHed the
Th:lmocrats; suburban Wayne County. Oakland
County and Macomh County all increased in Dem
ocratic strength. The Detroiters leaving Detroit
were carrying thetr party ties with them,
To its credit, the Miehiian Democratic P~rty .
8ccompj}shed. however imperfectly. a politica 1 a!
liAnce which united black and white under a com
mon banner,

.:):

:
'". > '••f)('

~

"'>t

Hpl'lVily influenced hy lahor in gcnNll1 and the.
lJAW in particular, the Democrlltic Party in Mich
iglln hamme~ed home the importance of common
economic interests.
.

or

The state wOn the reputation
being "libE'ral,"
but that label is hardly aceurate when app1ie-d to
racial eonflict at the grassroots level,
The fac't is that the statE> has hAd a lon,g

of racial conflict. including two severe riots in
Rnd 1967, The antagonists have almost ahvays
heE>n members of diff.e.rent elements of the Demo
cratic Party,
Now in 19n, it appears bhe common economic
bonds of the Democratic Party no longer hold. The
Republicans, led by Richard Nixon, have benefit- ,
ted from a mass defection of suburban Democrats.
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BUT A DEEPER question is arising: How will
the Repuhlicans deal with the forces that are pro
ducing realignment? Will they use them to drive
Michiganders even further apart? Or can
bring the state together?
The answers to these questions wil! emerge over
time. That we are entering a striking new prieod
can scarce;y he douhted.
"

"This country has enough on its plate in the way
of

new

spending programs, social pmgrami\.
dolli\rs at problems," Richard Nixon
intrrview.
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Governor's Race Lacked Party Faithful's Push
By CAROLYN BARTA
A staff worker for Republi

can gubernatorial candidate
Henry Grover listened to
Grover at a Dallas Press
conference Friday and then
jokingly told the Grover
campaign story in song.
"This time we almost
made the pieces fit, didrl"t
we, Hank?"
And, they almost did. At
last count, Grover had come
within 96,33.3 votes of becom
ing the state's first Republi
can governor since Recon
struction.
With a little more help
from Republican Party hier
archy, he might have made

(

it.

I

munications consultant.
Grover, however, would
not comment on his lack of
help from the state party. "I
got tremendous support from
the county chairmen, the
precinct chairmen and thou
sands of volunteers," he
said.
Grover said months ago,
however, that leaders of the
party in the state didn't real
ly want to win the governor's
office. They just wanted a to
ken candidate. .
•
When his campaign was
virtually ignored at the. Re
publican State Convention in
Galveston
last summer,
Grover sought to oust State
Party Chairman Dr. George
Willeford and Vice-Chair
man Mrs. Beryl Milburn
both of whom had the back
ing of Tower, the party's
strongest voice in the state.

Grover cited two factors
that could have turned his
campaign around. . . if he
could have raised $50,000 for
an advertising blitz, in the
last 10 days, or jf the Com
I, mittee to Re-Elect the Presi
, dent had canvassed for him
I as well as for Nixon and U.S.
Sen. John Tower.
More than 1,000 working,
Grover noted that when he
went into the race, his prob teaching and college-aged
lem was one of name identifi journalists will gather in Dal
cation. People didn't know las Wednesday through Sat
him. Both the canvassing urday for the national con
and the advertising would vention of Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalistic so
have helped that.
In addition, his campaign ciety.
Headquartered at the Sta·
organization-which he built
personally with no help from . tier Hilton Hotel, convention
the state Republican Party speakers and penelists will
-needed the information include several top American
they could have gotten from journalists.
such polling. Grover person
Newbold Noyes, editor of
ally could not aiford one.
the Washington Star-News,
"We got not a shred oUn will address the opening ses
formation, not a scrap of sion Thursday morning. Hod
help," said Phii Nicolaides of ding Carter III, editor and
the Agora Group, Grover's publisher of the Greenville
Delta Democrat
New York marketing com· (1\lis5.)
Times, wi!! speak at the
noon luncheon.
Pay Hike H('j4'ctecL Thursday
And Garrick Utley, l'\BC cor
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
responndt'nt, will be the eve
(AP)-A U.N. committre re
ning ~peaker.
jected a S;l,nOO prnposed ;,:-\1;\
.J ack Anderson. Pulilwr
ry increase for Ifi World
Prize· winning ('ol\lmni~t, will
Court judges, sayin~; a 9 per
spea1; at the Fnday lunch
cent hike after IRS! year's 17
pC'r cent incrrao(' would be eon. Pptf'r Arnett, A~sociatcd
Press spcl'hd rorrpspOlldcnt
too much, too soon. The prowould h;lve lipped (he' \';bn rl'crnlly rrturnrd 1rom R
"i~!f to Ha!l~L \\'!it liddrt'SS
jlld;'p,' ilnnwll p:,y to $:,3,

I

His coup failed, however.
If he had been elected,
Grover would no doubt have
fought Tower for the party's
quarterbacking duties.
Asked at his press confer
ence here if he plans to try to
do some "house-cleaning" in
the party organization, Grov
er said, "I just plan to con
tinue to campaign for gover
nor in 1974."
'
Grover feels his strong
showing puts him in a better
position to draw money in
the future Jrom the party hi
erarchy because, "I've prov
en to the party and to the cit
izens at large and I can win
the primary and with a little
money, I can win the elec
tion."
Nicolaides told The News
in July, when he came to
Texas to work on the cam
paign, that one of the jobs of

Leading U.S. Journalists
To Address Meetillg Here

IV Iii

On Saturday, Erma Bom·
beck, nationally syndicated
columnist, will speak at the
concluding luncheon.
Three panel discussion will
feature moderators Dick Fo
gel, chairman of the SDX
National Freedom of Infor
mation Committee and as
sistant managing editor of
the Oakland (Calif.) Trib
une; Bill Small, vice-presi
dent of CBS news, and Paul
Swensson, associate director
of the American Press Insti
tute.
The panels will cover the
subjects of .iobs, the 1972
election campaigns and free
dom of information. Panel
ists will include Bill Arthur,
former edilOr of now defunct
Look
Frank lVlan
kllcwicz. former national
director
of George l\1c
Gnvcrn's presidential C(lm
paign, and Prll'l' Bridge, for
!l1('r reporter for the Nl~wark
(N ..1.) News who was jai](-d
rec.entiy for rrfl1sing to re
lrase inf,'rmallon to a grand

the advertising consultants·
was to convince the public
that Grover could win.
"We never broke the 'can't
win syndrome,'" he said.
Jim Chenoweth, Gro\'er's
Dallas campaign manager,
agreed, pOinting out Friday
that "the problem was that
nobody could believe we
could win it."
That hurt in fund-raising
particularly in the waning
days of the campaign. Sup
porters who already had COr!
tributed heavily were con
vinced they would be thr:l'.v
"down
the
ing
money
drain."
As a result, Nicolaides
said, "We couldn't come OUI
with the big finish campaign
wise-the media blitz."
Probably Grover's most
effective tool in the last few
campaign days was his tele
vision commercial showing
Democrat
Dolph Briscoe
fumbling around, trying to
get the Texas delegation
vote, at the DemocraUc Na
tional convention.
Grover had two big
going for him in this electio:..
One was the statewide anti·
McGovern feeling, Another
was the image voters had
begun to get of Briscoe-as
inept and unresponsive.
Briscoe either will disprove
that image in the next two
years or he will be defeated
in the Democratic prima:·y.
So Grover will not have ei
ther of those assets in H174,
He should, however, after
two more years of campaigr:
ing, at least improve his
name identification.
And he feels that Republi.
can chances are "always h~'.
ter in an Off-year elecricJ;l,
where there is not a hea Y'.
straight-ticket turnout from
the Democrats."
Whether he can win in E;74
is pure guesswork at lhis
stage. Conditions will hr dll
ferent then. but he says the
candidate will remain the'
same.
"J've laid the backgrQund
for the futurE'," Grov{,f ~(\l(:.
''I'm a cRnaidat{' from r.m

ose
In the past year, President
Nixon's 1lispano "surro
gates" and La Raza Unida
party ieaders paradox.ic::Jlly
campaiglied with the same
theme, (lccusing Democrats
of "taking the Spani,h-speak
ing vote for gr::Jnted too
long."
By all indications, Mexi
can-Americans in Texas
heeded the call in last Tues
dav's election and left the
Democratic party in suffi
cient numbers as to seriously
question whether the Mexi
can-American bloc vote re
mains largely Democratic.
President Nixon apparent
ly carried a majority of the
state's
Mexican-American
vote, with predominantly
Mexican-American counties
in South Texas and the Low
er Rio Grande Valley giving
the Nixon-Agnew ticket as
much as 65 per cent of the
vote
in
some
areas.
Four years ago, President
Nixon received only 10 per
cent of the Spanish-speaking
vote.
Meanwhile, U. S. Sen. John
G. Tower and gubernatorial
nominee Henry C. Grover,
both representatives of the
GOP's conservative wing,
also ran strong among Mexi
can-Americans.
Tower carried from 40 to
55 per cent of the vote in the
predominantly
Mexican
American counties. Grover,
who publicly had said he
did not need the minorities'
votes, won up to 40 per cent
of the vote in some counties.
COUPLED WITH the Re
publican bite into the Mexi
can-American vote was the
gubernatorial candidacy of
La Raza Unida party's
Ramsey Muniz, who drew
enough votes away from
Democrat Dolph Briscoe to
make Briscoe the first per
son in 78 years elected gov
ernor of the stale with less
than a majority of the popu
lar vote.
La Raza Unida, a Chicano
political party making its
first statewide campaign,
captured more than 200,000
votes-silghtly more than 6
per cent of the vote- and as
sured itself of a place on the
1974 general election ballot.
By law, the party must now
hold a primary election to se

lect its c~ndidates.
This year, the party had to
collcct 22,:358 notarized sig
natures of eligible voters who
did not vote in the primaries
in order to get on the gener
al election ballot.
Together, La Raza Unida
movement and the massive
shift of Texas Mexican
American voters, who com
pose a bout a fifth of the
state's electorate, represent
another hreak in the old
Rooseveltion
Democratic
coalition of labor, minori
ties, liberals and the South.
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dellt took a sampling of three
pr('{lominantly

Mexican

American precil1('ts. Pre~i
dent Nixon received 20 per
cent of the vole in a low-in
come prerinct, ·19 per cent in
a middle-income precinct
and 68 per cent in a high-in
come precinct.
In October, Henry M. Ra·
mirez, chairman (If the Cabi
net Committee on Opportuni
ties for Spanish-Speaking
People, told a press confer
cnce in Dallas he would be
"terribly happy" if the Presi
dent received 20 per cent of
the Mexican-American vote.

.

fllCS

l\lt':dcan-Americans gained
in their representa
tion in the Texas Legislatnre.

Two l\lexicall-American state
senators and 11 repre~elltn
lives, all Democrats, were
elected to serve in the Kkd

While
no public v
criticism of ,vlexican-Ameri
can offiCials, however. La
Raza Unida and GOP Mexi
can-American leaners pri
express doublts about
the commitments of Mexi
can-American legislators to
their people's problems.

ROTH MUNIZ and Jose
PAUL MORENON, the for
Angel Gutierrez, founder and
RAMIREZ AND other mer state representative
national chairman of La Spanish-speaking officials in from EI Paso who was beat
Raza Unida party, have the administration indicated en by another Mexican
promised to continue the par
that a strong Spanish-speak
American in a bid for the
ty's statewide drive with an ing vote for the President state Senate, openly says he'
even larger slate of candi
would mean additiontal con
feels he was used by the An
dates in19 1972. La Raza Uni cessions for Spanish-speak
gJo-dominted
Democratic
da ran five candidates for ing groups and a continued party while serving in the
state office this year.
effort to attract them to the Legislature.
Equally as damaging to GOP..
"Now there's nobody in the
the Democrats' future in
On the other side of the po
state senate worth a bag of
Texas, however, could be the litical spectrum, La Raza pealluts," Moreno told one
exodus of Mexican-Ameri Unida poses a threat of in
Raza Unida rally last month.
cans to the Republican party, ,deed being the balance of "There's nobody there who
which for the past several power in the state. The day truly represents the Chica
years has been making ef
after the election, Muniz, Gu
nos, the blacks and the
forts to attract the Mexican
tierrez and other state party poor."
American vote.
leaders met to begm plan
Perhaps an answer would
In the last year and a half, ning for local elections next
be
for Texas Democrats to
President Nixon has stepped spring and for building a
lJP the effort to woo the Span stronger statewide organiza groom their own Muniz - a
Mexican-American or sever
ish-speaking vote. He has ap
tion for 1974.
pointed 51 Spanish-speaking
Muniz pointed out that in al Mexican-Americans to run
persons to 5upe,rgrade posi
1974 ,the party will not have for a high statewide office
tions in the administration, a to contend with the presiden with the party's blessings
number dwarfing the six per tial races, which he said and backing.
There are indications, how
sons appointed to supergrade caused many Mexican-Amer
positions in the Johnson ad- , 'jcans to continue voting ever, that Sen. George Mc
ministration.
straight Democratic or to Govern's disastrous defeat
will retard rather than has
In addition, the Nixon ad
vote straight Republican.
ten
any attempt by Te:-;as
ministration in the last year
"If we only increase our
poured an estimated $47 mil
strength to 10 per cent of the Democrats to give liberals or
ion into Spanish-speaking vate." he said, "we'll de the minorities a larger role
projects, with more than $20 cide every governor's race in the party.
million Va going to the Texas from here on out. We'll be at
THE PRESENT COND!o
region.
least that strong in 1974. We TIONSQLwould nurture the
ACCORDING TO a CBU won't have to waste our time growth of La Raza Unida as
and energy with getting on well as the shift of Mexican
vater demographic analy
the
ballot, and we'll be able Americans to the Republican
sis, president Nixon received
to concentrate on voter
party.
49 per cent of the Spanish
"Maybe if Muniz had
speaking vote in Texas and tration and voter education."
Florida and 31 per cent of
PRESUMABL Y BY 1974, caused Briscoe's defeat it
the Spanish-speaking vote the Texas Democratk party would have aroused some of
nationally.
'Will !have begun making the dead wood in the party
The same analysis showed changes to accommodate hierarchy," said one mem
President Nixon getting 24 Mexican-Americans w'ho oth· ber of the State Democratic
per cent of the Puerto Rican erwise would be attracted to Executive Committee, who
asked not to be identified.
vote in New York and 11 per La Raza Unida.
cent ,of the vote in the Cali
It seems ironical that at
"But I'm afraid most of
furnia area.
.' the same time large numbers the party leaders aren't real
In San Antonio, the Com of Mexican-Americans aban
ly worried about the Raza
mittee to Re-Elect the Presi
doned the Democratic party, Unida or the Repu'hHrans."
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2 Texans Due
Harvard Honor
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)-Two
newly elected congressmen from Texas
will be among a group of newly named
Fellows of the Institute of Politics at
Harvard University beginning Wednes
day.
They are Alan Steelman, Republi
can. and Barbara Jordan. Democrat,
who was named earlier to be a Fellow
at the institute.
The institute is a branch of the John
Fitzgerald Kennedy Scbool of Govern
ment at Harvard, founded as a memori

9v~3tt:45~~ Iy;~dOhn

By ROBERT E. FORD

Associated Press Writer
Seventy-eight counties of Texas' 254
voted Republican for the first time in
their history in Tuesday's election, a
Texas Election Bureau analysis of the
vote showed Saturday.
It was the greatest presidential vic
tory ever rung lip in Texas by the GOP
both in counties captured, total vote
and ballot percentage,
Republicans won Texas' Electoral
College votes three times previously,
but even the immensely liked Gen .
. Dwight Eisenhower. a native son, 'lever
created the landslide that President
Richard M. Nixon did Tuesday.
THE TOTAL VOTE for president
was the largest of any of the races at
3,461.301. Next highest tDtal vote was
for U.S. senator with 3.438,876 by Tex
as Election Bureau tabulations.
In the presidential rflce, Nixon took
65.25 per cent of the ballots and Demo
crat George McGovern 33,49.
Nixon c<lrried 246 counties and
McGovern right. Those voting for McGovern were Brooks, Cottle, Duval,
Maverick, Robertson, Starr, Wehb and
Zapata.
1n the hotly-contested governor's
rilCC, Democrat Dolph Briscoe led hy
100,212 bRl10ts in the elrrtion bureau
count with 1,632.287 for Briscoe and 1,
532,07.') for Repuhlinm Henry Grover.
THIS LEFT THE Democrat with

48.90 per cent of the vote and Grover
with 44.96, with Ramsey Muniz of the
Raza Unida party getting 219,127 bal
lots and 6.43 per cent.
In all, Briscoe carried 229 counties
while Grover won 23 and Muniz 2.
ALL THE PROPOSED constitutional
amendments were approved except the
raise in legislative salaries, the raise in
pay of the lieutentant governor and the
speaker of the House and the conser
vation project.
The final Texas Election Bureau
count:
President: George McGovern 1,159,"
532, President Richard Nix'Jn 2,293,231.
Linda Jenness, SOCialist Workers 8,538.
Senator: Barefoot Sanders 1,512,065,
Sen.
John
Tower
1,850,983,
Flores-Amaya Raza Unida 64,819, Tom
Leonard (SW) 11,009.
Governor: Dolph Briscoe 1,6.32.287,
Henry Grover 1,532,075, Ramsey Muniz
(RU) 219,127. Debby Leonard (SW)
24,072.
Lt. Gov.: Bill Hobby 2,362,369, Alma
Canales (RU) 131,627, Meyer Alewitz
(SW) 27,187.
Atty. Gen.: John Hi1l2,334,493, Tom
Kincaid (SW) 59,29R.
Complrolicr: l\0bert S. Calvert 2,
30;l,076, Anne Springer (SW) 93,642.
Treasurer: Jesse James 1,633,811,
Manrice Angly 1,4G3,636, Ruben Solis
Jr. (RU) 123,125.

1)Q.\\~ ~f!.U.')5
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F. Kenne'y.

Land Commissioner: Bob Armstrong
2,265,252, Howard Petrick (SW) 55,556.
Railroad Commissioner: Byron Tun
nell 1.870,893, Jim Segrest 1,074,082,
Fred Garza (RU) 159,623.
The vote· on proposed constitutional
amendments:
1. Legisators' pay hikes: For 1,"
200,909, Against 1,372,020.
2. Lamar hosDital dist.: For 1,
402,859, Against 871.570.
3. Peac(> jllstice ~alaries: For 1,"
726,604, Against 762,639.
4, Constitution commission: For 1,
493,689, Against 919,746.
5. Veterans' tax exemptions: For 1,
978,696, Against 619,:l!9.
6. Elderly tax exemptions: For 1,
80f'i,681, Against 6:i8.312.
7. Civil equality: For 2.066,307,
Against 534,037.
8. Four-year terms: For ] ,401,177,
Against 1,125,806.
9. Conservation district dual pay:
For 1,017,093, Against 1,377,471.
10. Constitutional procedures: 1,:1<:''1,
223, Against 963,783.
ll. Speaker and U. Gov. pay: For
873,416, Against 1,5fJl,663.
12. Dua! office holding: For 1,
232,7Gl, Against 1,177,053.
13. Bond interest incrrase: For 1.
~l05,590, Against 977,628.
14. County school funds: For 1,
373.961, Against 1,007,571.
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K('ntu('];~' ,"olers made KIll', 7 "Ticket·
Splitting Day,"
In race's that showed unprecrricntf'd
W;tVl'S
of volin.'; across p<n-t~· linC's.

HeJlublican Presidcnt Wxon

won

"j('lor~T

last night, while
Ikmocl'atie candidaj(' Waltcr (Dec)
Huddl(':,;(on ddl';,[rd Mr. :\ixon's choicc
for thl' U.S, Senate,
r.lr, ]\;i:-;on tl'Olll)(;('d Delllocrat Georgl'
ilIrGovern <1lld fonr olilPl' pl'Psidential
candidates on fh" Kentucky b;,l101.
Bul lilt'. Nholl'S sm;l,hing \ iC\OlY o\'e!'
.'\1cC;o\,l'rJ) was lIot enough to cau\' the
a

J(cntucky

('a~ily
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President's backers split their votes
to elect Huddleston to U.S. Sertfl,te
Continued From Page One
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early last night on WLKY-TV in Louis
Yille, Huddleston said he expected the
key to the election to he the urbnnized
areas of Jefferson County (Lou' ...
Fayette County (Lexington) and
ern Kentucky (Covington·Newport).
Those areas, sometimes referred to as
}\:cntucky's "urban trianele." contain
about one·third of the
Huddleston defeated Nunn in
County by more than 5,000 votes, unof
ficial returns indicated.
In Fayette County, Nunn was about
votes ahead of Huddleston, with
of 117 precincts reporting.
:\Il". Nixon, who has
run well
in Eentncky. zoomed off
an insul'
mOlllltable leal] shortly after the polls
closed and ballot returns began coming in.
By 6:35 p.m. EST, the CDS television
network, based on ('c
had alr('aclv d~'clurer!
ning Kentucky. At the time CDS made
its victory projection. the °westcrn 11:11f
of Kentucky was still voting. West.ern
Kentucky is in the Central 'rime Zone,
and polls do not close there until 7 p.m.
EST.
Yo:c totals from 'Vestern
:dtcr the polls closed, proved
men! for XII'. Nixo:i in that :.Irea matched,
or in 501:1e counties exceeded, the lop
sided vote he got in the Eastern Time·
Zooc l)Ortion of the state.
\'ole returns were opottv and intOl11
pll'te for thr minor-party candidates for
t. The Associated Press ran a
total only on two of them, AmeriU.S. Hep. John
can
Schmitz a·nd People's p,lrty nominee Dl..
Hcnj:lmin Srock.
T\\o other president ial candidates on
the Kenluck,' ballot \\'cre Gus Hall. the
Cmnmul1ist Party nominee, and
.Tennrss. the Socialist Workers
candidale. No earlv returns were
. able on }{;lll and
Jenness.
'With 2,838 of the state's 3,093 pre

:!\Is:

the election that they expected Mr.
to be so mas
Nixon's victory 'in Ke'
not possibly
sive that Huddleston
to defeat
enough ticket·,
was proved
an expectation
erroneOLlS.
The term "ticket·splitting" means push.
ing down individual lev~rs and voting for
! of more than one political r
Kentucky voters are attuned to
lever and votin" a
an election.
'"

Nunn 1'<111 suhSlanti2!ly hci-,:nd \.fr. :<h:;:1.
Huddleoilon. bascd
incGn,p:,'cP'
returns, was carry:ng fin;
I\:cniud:;:',
seven
lti,tricL. X .mn Ci\r·
ried tr.c
Disl~'it~ in :-:".)uthc&s:crr. K(';~,·
and the 4th Di ..:tl'1CL
inclut:c~
}(cntuC'ky z~ncl !~1GSL of s'.:;,bi,lrb:'~:-i

Jefferson COUll :y.
HUddleston's dctol'\' \'.'", cinclw(J \\her.
We,;tC'l"l1 Kentucky p;J!l;; cln".:;d i,( '; p.m.
EST and its rct:.1 1'n5 startl"ld
Western Kentucky, which L,
oeratic, gave Hur'
torv in both the
ional Districts.

will set an all-time
cross·party voting;.
Nunn was running bchind~,rr. )Jixon
\Yhite lJOyeoU of
in many counties, indicating thai Demo
crats who were voting for a Republican
may continue in Brooklyn
president were switching back to vote for
XEW YORK (.\P)
.\ di:ilric:l "C:;i)~)[
a Democratic senator.
For instance, in Central Kentucky's board gave in anc~ n!1pr0ycd adr::l~,.:~\)~i
o.~:S
Democratic
Woodford of 31 n,inorit, ch: ' drcn to a
y(·;<erd~!~·. but it \'''~!S
os), unofficial returns
white ;)a:~('::.ts \,,'()~;:d
12 of the county's
go
showed Mr. Nixon trouncing
V;hite parent:;
been
3,282 to 1,240. But in the s('natorial con
test in WoodfOl'd County, Nunn
send t.heir children to S"vI'l'"l
the Brooklvn distdct in
topped Huddleston, 2,3251.0 2,147,
ndrnis<i;on
th2 :;1 bJ"c~: ,)n'i
on c:<)mplo1.e, unofficial returns.
Ric<1n children £:-o;n ~', 13n,',\T.5\0;1;;: 11<,:...'
ing project.
Nixon visit unuvailin!;
,\t a lnCf'tino- \lo>''t-l't\~ l"; (,i,t tllC':
The former governor fared mueh more cd· do':rn a~ iH·~p~r):j(;:t'"C:'Oi;~~~:;r~:l:~(:o, ~.vt·)l'k~~J
out between ti:c ccnlr:ll
poorly than expeded in the
tion and pl'c::::idcnts n[ ~~~1r('n:,~~:'zt\~!~.c·r
rock-ribbed Hcpublican 5th
as~ociatioJ1.' in the di,tric( T];(; PoO;',,:,:
Di5t1'1:::t in Southeastern
vowed to kcrp th(::r chilrir211
il",.::1
area IS the home of U.s. Sen.
the bOY(:(ltt afte~ -ll-,c
man Cooper, R-Somerset, whose seat
Huddleston will assume in
Cooper announced earlier this
that
not plan 10 seck
The
in making hi;; announcement,
An,l""oMl Nunn to :;uccced him, Subsc·
Jr'OI1l(l1l tr:,,-illg to rolf'
Presided :\,ixun and Vice Prc;;j
told
she H'(I,,,
Agnew made sneeches in
SAEGEH.TOWX. 1':1. (AP)
\. Cr3\'·
Agnew made a speelal appearance for ford Coun~y \'.'on1:i:1 got quite a Sr-hJC':
\V!;P11
,hp
u-t'n!
tn
t~p
'-.'0d0~'ri~~,·
t"
'";
NU:1n in the H('Dublican-orientcd 5th
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In l\enWcK~', ZOOn1C'.1 011 1.0 an msur
:];olmtablr lead shortly after the polls
lio;ed ar.d ballot returns bC.f.!a:l coming in.
b\' 6:33 p.m. EST, the CBS telc"ision
nct·.','ork, based on
projections.
had nJ rr:'ady deciarcd
. :~nX()n as \\'in..
]lin(( Ken1I1c;,:y, At the time cns made
its victor\'
tIle western ilalf
'lr I\:(ntucl:y was
\'otb;::. Western
i3 in the Central Time Zonc.
do n'Jt close there until 7 p,m,
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As:;oci;lfcd Press ran a
on tl'.'O 1)[ them. Anleri
U.S. Rep. Jolm
('[~n
Srhmilz ,,'nd People's Party nominee Dr.
nf'llj:1rnjn Spack.
C'll1ciid;,ie3 on
T';'() nthcT
\\'C~'C Gus 1lalL the
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Schmitz (Am, r . ) . l , j , S 7 1
Spock (1')
I.:!OO
},!r. Xixon's ovc1'\\'helrnin,::; victOl'~' in
give pT'oportionatc
vel' to other nepub
lic;1l1 candiuat('s on the ballot.
,\ll 10llt Dc'mocratic in~ul1lbect conre-election
de
nts, and
th('
sUite. Drmocrat
.Jolln B. BrC'ckinr;d;.:e defeated Republi
can Lah3lJ p. ,Jackson for tbe nth Cnn::;r('s
i,ion::l District :><'81 in Central Ken
The DCJ1lOCralic imiumhcnt '.1';1, not
re-l';c(';iOll in the Gth District.
who W,lS
frem 1967 to
pinned
of his
ties to ::'IIr. ::\fix(1n, In
blastf~cl Sen, ;'ITcGovel'll,
the South Dakota senator WilO was U,e
Democratic pl'esidentid nomil1rc.
Hcp\:blic\1l c«mpai<,n ~~idcs said bcfore

11 !:1

XEW YORK (AP) - A district school
For imtance, in Central Kentucky's board gave in and a!'p:-ovccl <ldmission
Democratic
Woodford of 31 minont\- children to a Canal'sie
unofficial returns junior high schooL yes! erday, bu t it was
not clear whether \I'hite parents would
cour.tv's
go along.
:\ ixon trouncir:g
3.282 to 1.240. Rut in the senatorial con'.Vhite parents have been
t('~t in Wood(o;'cl
, Kunn
send 1.l1ei1' chilliren to S0\'craJ
topped ~rllC;dlc-:::ton,
to 2,147,
the Brookh'n district in
Oll completc, unofficial returns,
nd:nission ()[ tbe 31 bl"cK :1::ci
Rican children from a Bro\\'n,;\'illc hous
Xixon visit tlll:lVailing
ing project.
:\t a meeting ).ronda~· nigl:!, they shout
Til(' fonner governor fared much more ed (!own a proposed
\\'orked
th.~n expected in the
out between the centra 1
of Educa
Jed Rcpublican 5ih
tion ;11lcl presidents of
Dj~trjct in Snuthe,\Stcrn
rts~ociations b thl' district. The pare!lt~
,11'''a is til() home of U.S. Sen,
yower.. to kecp their child:'cn home
n];)n COOPE'!' R-Somcl'sct, whose
the boycott ,,£tel'
Hur.:dlcston
assume in
Ih<\t
announced earlier this
The
llot pJan to seek
scn~d.ot. in
!nakjng his announcen1ent,
cndo:'sed Xunn to succoed him, S'..lbse
IVolll((n trying to vole
President Nixon and Vic€' Prest
told she Z{'(lS dead
Agncw made speeches in

j\;;ncw l11acle a special
X~mn

a jn l }

I

in

the

at
the ompai;n. ::'\unn
I)istr~ct

da ,Lhe

confe:
District
But unofficial
X'.mn winnin£; the
about 2:),GOQ,
:\~l~nn also
coar:ties in

A Cnt',I
SAEGERTOV\"X, Fa. (AP)
ford County wOman
quit(> a shock
when shc wcnt to thc
\'estcrda\' in a
, authorities·
township ncar
hcr she was dead.
A c::ll to cleclion
courthoilse
It seems
samc name anrl same rural c]elin'f\'
address had died during thc past year:.
and the record keepers eliminated the
wrong person from

iUeGoycrns plan po~l·c1eetiou
rest on St. Thomas Island

J1taldlcston ahead in 5 districts
Unofficial returns last
sho\\ed
Huddleston with ahout a
le lcad
o':c]" r\unn in Boyd County, with 40 of
4:) precincts reporting. In
Grecnup Courity, Huddlcstor
a 500-votc lead over N\lnl1, with 24. of 28
precincts reporting,
Huddleston ran
ahead of
Democrat lIfcGovern
while
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a Democratic senator.
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n lllte no)'con 01 ~('nOOlS
may (:onthmc in BrooklYn
.

in man~' counties, indicating that Demo
crats who -,\'cre voting for <l Republican
prc~ident were switching back to vote £01'
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CHARLOTTE A)L\LJE. SL TJ](mHI~
-Del1locrwtic P:,("jr\cntial candlclJte
lIlcGoI'crn and his wife will tran'l
to St. Thomas tomorrow for a post eke
tion rest, a spokeO'man said.
The l\1cGol'erns plan to stay ~t the
horne here of I!enry Kimmelman, ::IlcGov
ern's Jin"rlCe chairman. 3 spokesman for
Kimmelman said yC':;i.crdny. The kngth

of the .'itay was not i\l1110unced,
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Latest figures by the Texa, Elcl'lioll
Bureilu indici'de Br;scol~ eked ])y with 48
p',."'r l..~ellt of T~1t:' \'ore 10 C'l'(1\'Cr'S ·17 prl'·
C(lili. ~l nd L.a lLtz(1 L"nida cJncli.;.~(i i c I\.(lrll
,;ey :'Iuniz :i per cent.
H lhe fIgures hold lilrou:::h the final of
ri"ial t:llH;\;nio:l, lhc~' I\ill milke lhe
l'I'alcle rancher and banker Ille fir,;t
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non-majority governor in Texas since
189L
While Texans were helping hurl Presi
dent :\ix(ln bilCk into the vYllitc House
and racing incumbent Sen. John Tower
home to' Congress, they proved the
statc's political pundits were wrong
,,;hen 1:,(':-, s~lid a "conscious" vote
\\ould defeat TowH and crush Gro\·er.
Although he had relatively little money
,lr'd ('\'('n lc,;s Pi) It:; ~llpporl, Grover
m,l!' 11«\'(' made the most significilnt
SI1O"\ ing for the H.('[!ublic<J11 par t y in
Texas.
He \\'on handily in three of the state's
fm:r m(lst r)op~lous count ies: lbrris,
Vall:!" and Tarr:Hlt (Fort Worth).
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Unofficial r('turns from the Huris
County clej'~:'s office sholl' the Republi
can c;lrried his home cOllnty with .107,101
or 53.S per cent of the vote to Bri"coe's
240.4SS or ·12 per cent.
Iduniz failed to eaT aWilY fit Briscoe's
vetes in Harris County with 1he force he
did in such :\lexican-American strong
llOlcls as Bexar (San Antonio) and
I\ueces (Corpus Chisti) Counties, but he
did chalk 111' 17,')')2 or 3.1 per cent here.
:\lost political o!,,,e:'\,(:1'5 hild i'XIl'3cted
l)Sllally (lie-h:1l'cl Texas Democr;lts 10
vule for Pre"idenl !:\iXOll amI then return
imrrwdialely to the Democratic side of
1he bidlo/.
Cerl:tinly ~runiz could be consiclered
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lhe tf-fling fCiclor in the 49-}'Cilr-o,,:
Briscoe's narroll' \\'in.
Allhcu:.:!'h ht~ was ('on~;d(,l'cd ':";(;!11C·th:!':g
of a libenll \';hcn he set'n'cl in t!~e '1'(-.\,:
Hou"e in the 19:Xls, lllany :il;pi'~J D('n~G
Ct'ilts fplt he h;;d ""ul1,ed il ('0:1~pr\'Clti\'e

postute Hn(l \', t,.: ~~
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ger to vote for hi:I1.
F'or one th:ng. mii:iY ('ould rIo! f(l~'g;"(:

i·

him for defcilting l:,e IW\\' (;:rrlil.g ,:i
T~'~XC1S lih{·rals, Stare H.ep. I;':';:[,j(',-".., ··:::s·
s y
Y'iircn!llold in tLe ;Jt'r;-,vi':';j'i(:
prirn.~i''y 1'U;10([

for t[d'~ party':-- ;;'llLe!'::rL·

torial nomination.

Then too, rndny \,;r're ?nr:f-;'e,i
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Democrat Dolph RrisC'(lc tnilllClgCc1 to
stru~g!p into the Tpx<l~ gnvcl'nor's scat
\\'edlll'Sfiay :Jfrc\' a Rcpuhli('i1n ~II'ecp (If
the stilte nearly TOppled State Sen. H,ll1k
G:OWl' inTo top ,;pot.
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1 i;Xr L\CT b~c;"l1le p'l:rfully ckilr to vot
(ro ::c tLe Det:'oit 3.;('a Tilr:'sllay as they wailed
p~i!r~':::
for tl:c rnosl part - in Ions: li~les
;'1;' a
to ','.ade t::rough an

t:cs, editS nnd ;,chool districts added local
of th<::ir o'.';n, In Dc! roil.
races and prcpo
each vo:er hat! to make 76 decisions if he
wi,hcC\ to take full advantage of h:s right to

dcm()cracy too far? Aren'l
left that could be settled

b~d :f)~.

number of state and local eJec
fed this is a substaatial part of

co;:t n1anv
rcsi",
;:u:d c','en leur hours of their

dc::ts

Rf'!UC that elected officials should take
the controversial issues of the day instead

wt;:lt te) the polls and (i,cn did:1'l
\'ntc'? There's nf)
to tell but election offi
e:,::s in Detroit and
parts of lIIichigan inz:~~-.;t ll'.r nU::1b,::1' v, ~~:i ~t:bstap.~ial.
J::
thr;:;c UrlCR5t voles could
j~2\C
the
between yicton' ann
(!:fc:~:. :I~r candidates, ~ch()ol nl111age
~

them in fa\'or of a popular vote.
of the proposal;; on the hallot
would not have been there," 5aid Detroit City
Clerk George Edwards, "if the Legislature had
li\'cd l.:p to its resJlonsibility and actcd upon the
(iUcstions. "

on the other hand, argue
and loncer. fewer
to tol

SUDreme

of A~peals
HOLlsc of Represent",1\<':<,
a cjr(:u;~

five or six
comor nl0rc, a Di:trict

t',',o

of the State Board

:11'?1};:)(;rs

a

COUl;t\'

member:> of the Wa'me Stat.e
Bfl:lrd of G'l\'crnors, two Inc:nbcrs
L';l:', ('r:,j:v d :\\ich;C!811 Board of
,
Stale
1\'.0

a:ld
erate the
The trend
be aifccting
Statistics are stdl
rciiable
analv!;cs arc nmlcxistcnt but
is reason to
beco'lne ~uspicious.
Dc,pilC a reco,d number of votes cast, Tuesd[l\,'s lurno~t was in fact the
poorest
pcrccnla~:e wise, in ~4
put,
reason 1110re
c\'cr before WilS
were more
voters than ever be
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MC<Jsurcd in terms of the perCel'tdgc of
bk: voters \\110
madc: it ttl the
booth, Tuc~da\"s election was a dismaJ failure,
an e:,i'imatcd ~6 percent of tilC electo
rate exercised its
to Vl'te
to 6 ~
perccnt iour years ago,
('111 anything be done to rcstt:rc the fraJ1
chise to the weak and the weary;) The options
aren't too encQuragirg,
The easiest way to reduce the waiting time
at FoIling places would be to inst,,!! more vot
ing machines, T;lis i:; also the ll;ost expensive

solution,
to finance new schools are
to autho~ize the
of
m8.chicns v,hich sit idle fo:but twe or three
a year.

ANOTHER WAY ttl cut

be

to reduce the size of the
election officials are now
in state law that would
from eyen years to odd years.
But, because the Legislature is constitutionally prohibited fro111 shortening
elected official's term of office, current
would
have to be given an extra year in office (0
make the transition work,
Such a proposal would ll\lt be Loa
with aspirin;:: judicial candifh'tcs

an incumbent
A more biwrre way to case the election
crunch would be to arlopt a plan now
ued
in a few foreign countries-hold elections on
or make Election Day a national hoti
dav.
this would allow yoters to be more flexible
in
the time when tbey go l\) the polls,
(Some countries spread elections o\'cr two
days, )
But
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1f the Democratic
is in!':f
csted in rebuilding itself into a nation
in aU sec-

Sam

?\tuU1'S

camp:lign for tl:e
States 3('n
th:lt

l~!1ited

of

work even whel'
the j,lllci.sIi,!e is

t 11 C olh,,'
way.
:'I!:1!'vin

Grif

fin, th'.;! fir~t serious
dorse ?\tmn. is said :0
','.·h(:n son};; o~bcrs end(\rscd hir~l
sdk!: "\'ill:':: Ll\e I got
into?"
Then Griffin is said to have :;ddc::!: "I
was in this bed fir,;r. ,md I'm not lea
'(;in'. "
\rll;.~: else got ir::o t1:'2 1\l~:111 ca:11
of th: t[::1<;$. ~\Iocer
yoted for him, hlacks
n}teci i,:!' h~;ll
;ud a tremendous
l:umbcr of su;m0ricrs of President
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Hichard Xixon voted for hir;l.
other ilum Nwm under
extent of his ability to
such a diverse group of
As it came together, his
were foolish e:lOugh to at·
for having such an assort

ment.
What they seem not to have
understood is the political necessity of
getting people together, not apart.
l1li

L!te in the
of his Yictori
ous day, Xunn shuckcd
shoes,
cd at:: his tie and retreated toa
floot' :'00111 at a sUJurban motel. He
dism.isscd the ',miformcd guards 'who
had tried to gh'c him a Utile priY<lcy
in the DJidst of bedlam. And with a
0f trusted :::idcs at hand. )10
hcg:.m to go back through a fantastic
rbe from obscurity to the United
Sr.::tes Scn3tc,
He had starled out to run for a
Hoase scat. R('~pportionInent stuck his
i:ometown, Perry. oif in a corner of a
dbtrict. So he had to search for ,moth
er opportunity.
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sLate. The·y -·rere all ~n th,-~ S~~T::-:; tt:nL
i~l
t:~1e rr: of

"I decided I W3sn't going to spend
ihe rt'st of my life \\'ishing I had run
for the Senat.e at 3·1," he said.
Answering the inevitable
- hadn't he re,J!y intendc:d just to
known for a b:er gO\'ernor's r~:(;c
rather than ;iinning this Senate se:;.t
NUlUl said: "I re:111y like the le;risL!

s~ocd

Lbat

C()11IJ:l't

five side of government. The executive
liidc do·,:sn't interest n1(;,"
So last :'IIarch 15 he annou::lced.
Illustrious ['nde Ca!'! Vinson gm'e l1:m
~md !ltt!!; chance of winning-. in
likelihood, Certainly nobody ()ls~

of Sam l\'m1n as the new s(;n:}
ior. He could have gotten his
support,;r:; into a \'olJ:.swagen
state',vide tour.

\If·tcth~r it
to lcan~ r]-~;~~
JeSSOLl frorn ;\Ul:n .:i~~d
]1r:0 is ('P(,~·:
to ou('~tion no\\', O';e, t::(; uJursc: c: '
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His wife recalled that his
file WClS one nllcket of 3x5 c:mls.
LiIli!'cIf had' contacts t.hrough
tors, cut there was 1':0 more organiz:l
fion Elan there is of
school ncws

And jf ;! is
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He cal!cd for a reorganization of the Demo
cratic

By J:\.CK CRELLIN
l\>,;,w~

~:~n:c

1ab~"!i

labor Ea:lcr

:eadcrs

licked their \vounds
to
in the
v.
elcctior.s.
T~j 1.. A\\" President Leon3.rd '\\'oodcock it was
:';·?~'Iaclc, At bat tw:ce in 11:5 first
:·;:-:d Series ~i,,(;(; taldm: ccntrol of
workers Ui1i01~,
1-:3.5
J:': times.
On the other hand, AF:~-CIO Prcsident
.\ icr,nv ar,d
U!lion President
relax and
~~~c:r c:.~itic3
you ::;0"
ln10!1ishrnent.
A;-;id·:; fro1:1

\y1-.11c orhc!'s had
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HE MADE NO SECRET of the fact that he
felt that 1IcGovcrn had split the party to the
that the damage was irreparable before
election.
was an emotional issue and the
::vrcGovem people never were able to overcome
it," said Arnold.
Fraser was
more diplomatic.
"I don't
the time for acrimonv,"
Fraser said, "I think we havc to reassess
and see v..here we are J:wing from

()f

~.h(; i~(it;cn';;

emLrscd

which backed bussing, may not have re
f!ectt:d the thinl:ing of the memhership in
but he made the point that it wz:s his
officers were elected to provide
to the rank and file.
"1 thiJek the Tes~lts of the congrEssional elec
tions prove that the Democrats are still the
and will continue to be so,"

without question, with ahso
at all. that Frank
Se:1ate ~cat tomorrow

the
issue."
Both the UA \V and the building trades h,,d
gone ail Ollt for
in his race with Griffin.
;\Tc:mwhiir,. on the national scene. AFL-CIO
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FRASER CONCEDED that the UAW leader-
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any mterpretatlOn of the election
results as a sign thal tte
113\'t; becon1c cO!1scrvative or
tk,t
are
obtuse or
se:nsirivc+
have said that they <lre not
to na:1d over power to those who

soci:J.l progress at home conditional on an
Amcrican re~re"t before t!-:e encfnies of free
do:n
the world.
"An the e';idence so far indicates that Amer
ican workers were
divided in tl:e
denti:l1 CO:1tcsL
"CndH t:1(;$e circumstances, we believe thr.t
the AFt-ClO truly reflected the feeii:1g of ou;'
ra!1k and fl~e whn we declincd to endorse
either candidate. That decision has been vinci
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defeat, Fraser had but one
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hr:d nc\'c[ tak(cn
st.::.:--;d en the c0i;lrCJ\'er~i~:,: L;s~~c, said he
i: was the ccntri!)"til1::; factor in Kel
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Te~~n1s'tt:r Presiuen~ F~"(?nk

our

L3.;inr lost c:-: thea SCC'fZ:.
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!C".h.:crs :ike ijA~lV' \'icc-Pn:,jd£-nt
'::~;_h Fr;:~..::cr :::nd S:'h:licy A:T10ld. secrc;ary
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President George
whose n5-:nillinn
member federation was torn apart wh;n he
posture in the p:-csi
role of an elder
statesman.
"In the presidential race, the American peo
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TrC[!Sllrer: J e sse James For 1:125,604; against 732,G3!J.
4. Constitution con;mission:

1,G:)3,811; M a uri c e Angly
U93,6~G; Rub e n Solis Jr.
(RU), 12.3,133.
ron Tunnel! 1,370,mJ3; Jim Se

grest 1,O'i4,082; Fred Garza
(RJ.;, 159,623.

prcsi

""'.' ' . "

10. Cal1stib:ion prO(;Cdrlrcs:

For 1,493,639;

4. Constitution commission:
For 1,4Q3,689; Og,1ll1St

9~9,7-f..l.

5. Veterans' lax exemp
tions: For 1,973,€96;
619,319.
6. Eldcr}y fax

The \ot:: O!1 proposed consti
tutional amendments:
1.
pny hikes: For 1,805,681;
For
against
7. Civil
2.
For
3.

district:
371.570.
salaries:

agail;st
Fot' 1,321,22.3; ;;gllicst 902,783.
873,416;

PHONE
_ Fer

1,177,05:3.
:I
13, Bend i::terest incrr.:c;sc: i
For 1,30S5GO;

For

ADDRESS

11. S'X'&icer a:,d Lieutenant

REFERENCES

.;..;.;:~.;..;.;:.:......:-.:..-----------

I

077,623.

H. COUnlv school funds: Fer
m.623.

\
\

1,125,806.
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9. Con.servatiCIl district dmll

'-----------------
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p.cvcr

c ~c ate d the landslide that
President Nixon did
Eisenhower won T c x a s
t.ric'c

Adlai

while
EOQvcr b"at
Demoer:lt Al Snlilh in Hi:::';.
The toial vote for
,

.

~C::3tor \\itl;

as Election bureau
tiol1s.
In th::
:\'ixon teak 632} lJCfCC1:t of
tho b":1o!.) ,l~:d D (; f'c1 a era t
~\1cGo\"(:r!~

8 diamonds

11 diamonds

$249.

13 uLnnonds

$4(10.

3:)A9.

:\'iXO;l c(:!"r.cd ::: \6 count:C:i
3nd :'Ike 0,'orl1
Those

~,

.\1cGo\·crn '>\'cre
Cottlc, DuvaL .;\tn'cr..
id:. Hob',,::Wll, S,:.1:-:·, Webb
for

ThLs left the Dcn~ocrat 'wIth
·;3.:'0 p8rc~nt of the vote and
Gr J\'C~

v;~lh

4·1.[:0,

~i',"ith

.ji3rl'1anCs

$795.

~

$1339.
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i t:!

Rarn..

::.ey ;'I;.:;;iz 0f the R"za Cnid3.
p"rty getting 2l9.. l:!7 balloTs
;,;r.d 6..13 percent.

cJ!2.mCl;;~1s

SH)9.50

10iJ;::'12
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In tlie holly cOlltcs!cll '-(OV
fTf'Or'~ Lice, DC~i)ucrat Ddph
Eri~.::()c Jed by 11)1),212 ballots
ill tll{; dectioll bureau count
\Iith LG3:!,::37 fur Briscor~ Dnd
U.3:!,07;) for l{epublic;;'ll Henry
(Halik) Grover.
This left the Democrat with
4iUXJ percent of the vote aud
Grover with 4t96, with Ram~
SC\· 2Iluni;, of the Raza Unida
party getting 2H),127 ballots
and (}.43 pcrcC)l t.
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In all, Briscoe carried 229
cOllnties while Grover won 23

(lnd Muniz two. 'fhe II,aza Uni.
da \'ictories came in Brooks
and Zapata counties.
Sen. John Tower won re
election with 1,8;)0,933 votes to
1,512,055 for Dcmocr,lt Bare
foot flanders. Tower led in 175
counties.
AU the proposed constitu.
tional amendments were ap
proYCd except the raise in leg.
isl:ltive salaries, tlle raise in
pay of the lieutenant governor

\I
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• DIA.MOND TRIOS
~

DIAMOND DUOS

and the ~;[lcaker of the House

and the conservation project.
The final Texas Election
Bureau count:
Pre sid c n t; George Me
G 0 Vcr 11 1,159,532; President
Nixon 2,293,231; Linda Jenness

All in 14 karat
gold.

(Socialist Workers), 3538.
Senator: Barefoot Sanders
1,512,065; Sen. John Tower
1,850,983; li'l 0 res -A maya
(Raza Unida), 61,819; Tom

Leonard (SW) 11,009.
Governor: Dol P h Briscoe
1,632,287; Henry G r 0 v e r
1,532,075; Ram s e y Muniz
RU), 219,127; Debby Leonard
(SW), 2,1,072.
,
LieutenHnt Governor: Bill
Hobby 2.362,369; Alma Ca·
nales (HU), tll,627; Meyer
Akwitz (SW), 27,137.
.\!!omcv General: ,John Hill
2,:1l
. Tom Kincaid tSW),
59,2~il.

Cvmptroiler: Hobert S, Cal·
Hrt 2,:)1)3,0,6; Ancc Springer

93,6·12.
:

Commissioners: Bob
.\rmstrong 2,265.ti2; Howilrd
Pdrick (SW). :is,SSG.
HJilroad Commbsiuner: By.
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It wa, noi Vllwi happened during the
Presidential cJmpaign itself that won
the election for Richard Nixon.
Th roughou t the ca III paign the press
and television concentriited on
ton, Waterga te, :-Vir. :VlcGovern's "rad i
cal" in13ge, his campaign sty!.:, and
the "he-can't-win" psychology pur
portedly gen<::r:lted by the opinion
polls. These events affected Mr.
McGovern's standings in the polls
during the campaign but had little
bearing ,on why Mr. Nixon won the
election. As the polls taken by my
own organization. as well as others.
sho\*.;ed. ~ixon had a majority of
three to two from the very start~a
that never wavered through
out that long camp:Jign. In a sense,
the campa:gn proved to be irrelevant.
The news media failed to identify
the truly decisive event of the elec
tion be..:ause
occurred months belore the <::ampaign even began, in the
spring, after the mining of Haiphong
lwrb(lr. Here is wh::Jt happened as
wI?1l as I C3n recon:-.truct it from our
pre-election iEterviews prior to and
jetring the cJmpJigt1,

~lOU;h

Nixon", st;jlem~lH$ about
how the W(lf should be cHkd were
g~n,-'rJlly
approv.:d throughout the
campaign, in early ApriL before the
lbiphong blockade, the opinion polls
siwwed that his Vietnam poll,:y was
in serious trouble with the voters. At
that time when the Harris poll asked,
:vol'('mhcr31J,1972

"Does Nixon inspire confidcnc(''!'' lin:
pcople intl'!"\'h:wcd :J!1SWl'lcd i.e), hy a
lllar~~in of five to fUll!'. The ViClll:lll1
isslIe was generally concc:ded to he
I\1cGovern's main source of slren~~th.
Then the mining of Haiphong
pened. \Ve must remember that the
decision to mine Haiphong harbor
was made at a time when the military
situation in Vidnam was deteriorat
ing badly, Our interviews
afterward showed that people ex
pected tbe worst. In the past, most
decisions on Vietnam made in times
of crisis-such as the Cam bodi:m
"incursion"--had proved disastrous,
This time Mr. Nixon confronted the
communists with a challenge lhat
even Lyndon Johnson at his most
combative had not dared to make,
The days that followed reminded
voters of the 'Cuban Missile Crisis.
P"ople were anxious: "How would
the Russians react'?" "Would they
cancel the Summit'!" "Would they
try to break the blockade by force'?"
even "Would there be a Duc]e:.!r
confrontation'?" When the Russians
announced that the Summit would go
on as planned, the public, as our
surveys later showed. was vastly re
lieved, With mounting confidence,
they watched the drama unfold on
tclevision: i\1r. Nixon being greeted
coolly but correctly at the Moscow
Jirport; meeting in a somclvhat more
cordial atmosphere with Brezhncv;
being to:lstcd at Sovkt
addressing the Russian peopk: I<!ying
a wreath a t tIle grave of a little
Russian girl orphaned by the w:J.r;
documents and tre:J.ties of
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tht.: \\'ar th>.:: dangc:r of a big PO\Vcf
confrontation - had been dduscd, The
w"r in VietnJm would now soon be
Or, even if it did not end right
away, it would no longer he seen as a
military threat to Americans. Soviet/
Chinese acquiescence in the Haiphong
had handed Mr. Nixon an
overwhelming
diplomatic
victory,
cont3ining the seeds of his subse
quent political victory at home. Viet
nam, we found, is the issue of
greatest concern to the Americ:lfl
public, and in the public mind it was
almost as if the war had ended at the
,V!oscow Summit.

Ch

results of the Soviet trip were
reflected in the opinion
July, M:-. Nixon had
rebuilt public confidence in his han
dling of the Vietnam war by an
uimost two to onc mc:-gin, Simultane
ously,
he had
uf.dermined
Mc
Govern's
source of public sup
port by converting what bel been
McGovern's issue into his own princi
p<ll source of strength among the
voters, During the campaign, ail Ull
waverin;,; 62 percent of the voters
SJid, "Mr. Nixon is doing everything
he can [0 end Ih~ waL" They voted
for him largely, if not (;xc!usively, for
this reason. (Domestic issu(;s al~0
played a part but we fOLl!1d th~y
v,/cre not nearly so important)
When, in mid-October, it app"areci
that
the ~orth Vietnam.:se had
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McGovern, l· or the Chr.:l te 0:
opinion had crystalliud Jw"nd the
agrc(;n:ents rCJchtd bet\Vf;cT! rJi·\.(J:1
;!nd the Soviet Union ant! China
month, before, For a [\:;1,:O;:ty (If
f\n~lericf!ns

the

for e:;c

the war h2,d b"c:n b~d. ar.d [l:~
pr"cise tim;;: schedule no lon;;er m::t
tered as much as it had before,
'T'

10 \1':(~ov~rn'~ St~rporters-·;j ITl
nority- the hum~:n
Gf tr:e bom :)
ir"gs dwarf ali co:,::~ider~~tion~ (,f
povlcr~politics :Lid rr. .:::.~:,e, eve:l J
's
delay in ending the v/ar u:lfof~~iv...:bl~.
To Nixon's mJjority, who abo W;':'.t
the waf to end, 8n ~rnr(,cj;~ite ces.'<.':
Iron is less irnport::!r.t tl-::Jn
out a conlproi1iht: tlLlt Joe:;
l ::-'..:~',
gest "defeat" Llf the CS. 80th si,k~,
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Mr. l\ixon back into tbe Whit.; !!(,u:.~
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at Haiphong,
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lid\'t' !'l'lll ;1 :-;! r(\I1;~ odor from
to (,O~t~.t.
Fortu:wld:., l:nilerL Crtlfin re
!aim; ,!is l:epuhlicall SCH;lte \edt
awl the scalllbi resulting ['rom
(',1l11wnl's ruling is not us cala
~!rophic as it mi,:,;l1t have beclI,
\1

()Iud

COd::;!

E\'cn ;;'), there is no

\\~ly (';11111;1111

lIle 1;!hd:3 of puljlical sy
euphanl. ;ll1d hwkcy for bowing lo
tile J) c 111 0 C r <l Ii c appeals, evcn
C,lll

(l\l)](\

thong l] Ihey <lclmill edly carried a lot
of political dont.
\lichl)~3n's
eleclion full's arc
clearl:.' stated in tbe ]<1\\', The polls
close at Il p.m. with the provision
that everyone in line at that time
may \'ote, Thus. weather, ICl1gtll o[
l)allot or any other cOl1.si<ierntioll,
'\Iith the possiLle exception of a
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O:lce ;t,:';~lill. Ihe Sl<l!e
Court .::lln\\'u! it:.; political

nc
(l;ll)1'o; hv
nul ('1Jl!"id('j'il!:~ ('~l;lh:lm's l'Id::l~:, II
\\;IS almost a grc,lt d;lY for Ilw
\\ lll:t:!crdc;dC!'s ;!l)(1 a sad
ror
:\J i(,'hi~;\ll unl it ;J p:mcl of Ihle(~ ::,t,i!c

l'o\!l'l 01 ,\ppcals jwlgcs, led by
.Judt(e John II. Cillis. ovcrlllrllcrt
Canl1am's I'll I
by insisting :\lic11
igau's election law::; be honorc(l.
ThaL Court of :\ppeals ruling WId
Senator GrifUll's \iclory will save
,\lichigall from Jlational disgrace.
Uul the odor froll] 1\1 ichigan's politi
cally-motivated judiciary lingers
on, In .Judge e(wham's case, it
reeks.

riflin's

Hobert Griffin's reelection
continued strong leadership
f(II' anti-bussing forces in the U.S.
~{!Jlatc. H also assures j\jichigan ciLizens continuation of the inflncnce
ilnd seniority which Sen, (~riffin h:IS
achieved in the post of Senate minority whip.
These were umong the considerntiolls that .sll/ung a close and hardfought election in Sen. Griffin's
favor, Although i\lichigan Atty. Gen.
Frank Kelley was a candidate of the
majority party, and although Kelley
presented himself as a vigorous foe
of bussing, the voters refused to
tllrow away the advantage \vhich
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most important is.suc. lJc opened a
Ilide credibility sap by first joining
in a Dcmocrntic Purly manifesto in
favor of bussing and later trying 10
characterize himself as an anti-bus
ser. 'I'll(' yoters could not be sure he
\\'ouldn't flip backward as easily as
he had flipped forward. They
wanted a consistent, dependable
senator, not a political acrobat.
Generally pea king, President 1
Nixon's coattails did not prove par-',
tieularly long in the 1972 elections.1
But in certain cases they helped 1
candidates, and Griffin's may have!
been one of tl1o::;c cases.

Sen, Griffi!l provides,

Kcllev helped asslirc his own
defeat hy his flip-flopping on fhe
Football is vcry crlllc;ltional. Consider

what the injurlefl leach us about lhe
human anatomy,
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and lllUOll, The Ii,!. is literally
endless,
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So far as inlegraled e:in:llits
Anlb count1'i,
;;re cfJl]Cerned. ,or examplp, one,track min
there is a great c1emonu today
Its loc;ic is
for stereo and telev i;:;ion sets
a!'~ our bell;
using them with transdors,
!'erll~ees,
w,
This !.:lcates thousands of un
them so llllle:
,killed ]0115. I\ew "wonder"
drugs dlsl'ov'ercd ~IS the result . let them live
oj tIl\! space progra m he] p ert v a 11(1 hot
thousonds of pcoph: and also to -SIIOW the '
In' lovo the
create .iobs.
]i\cd 2l yeDI'
t:VCI')'Ul1l' todilV

is ,l[[cded

our' space pr~gram, Te\(~-

stereos and cotnput
els have taken a
leap
i'ol'ivill'd thanks 10 Ihe SP;ICC
program.

It ha;; ueen

SU;I~'f;,tcd

that

we fiy 11lll1Wnncd flights, This

would be ridiculous, \i'e save
money by flying men, No
(:IJmpuler can react like a
mall to pmergencie~, even if
It were functioning perfectly.
We \\oultl have had many
more SCl'llblJcd missions with
out ;)stron<lllls,
Our ~p~ICC progr;.llIl should
he' l'C\'iled 10 its J:II)I raIl' to
gl't maximum olltpuL
j\L\Hj\ Hli\Cl!
Troy

for Halloween?
To the Editor: I can't con

The man at the next desk says he is
skeptical of the announcers in the com
mercials, "l\'obody," he says, "tould
sound that sincere and mean it."

The Pub\:

di>d.. . U\ crit,s

fr\);,; f)tlr :':Plll't' pru~

Pennies, nickels

Sniffing out pollution offers employ
ment for those with super nost's and tile
,neighborhood snoop may have found a
vocation at last.

Political candidates all telt us they
care about people. The prublem is to
gel. people to feel the same way about
them.
DILL VAUGHAN
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:.

For your information•

...

. Gordon Strachen
Bill Rhatican
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·1-4-38~-705
I
! 9,039!
/100,384!
I 5,646
i
!1, 546,959 .! 38 . 1.80.766
.! 2
1247,147!
1 237,028
I
1390,867
I 42_ _L46, 104
is
~, 788, 034 [39
!67,255
(I
1185,239
I 46
i
I
1189,560
I 28
i lO ,056 ___
1137,568
j 45_ _ l
,\355,817
. l, 30 ,130,256
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_.Result of 2nd of 3 ang.Us
Official results 11/24

.

J1

J.

I .

_:.~3
1

__

~"l
I

Nothing untilll/21 - AP
11/13
Official after 12/7 - AP
Nothing until 11/27 -AP
N.Qtbing until 11/27 -AP
.~othing until 11/21 - AP

__Nothin!;Lh1ntH 12/1

- AP

Nothing until 11/22 - UPI
...Nothing until end of Dec. AP

,

321, 595 168
1126,008
26
. L28, 616
:-~.-l Nothing llutillZ/ll AP
117,1<1:9
1______168,1741
.[._1_1..;..../_21_ _ _ __
100 _ 986,440 i 69
j440, 030
.L30
J19, 2 9 6 1 1_ _ J Nothing t~nti11Z/11 AP
, 94 1 679,456; 57
.1 475 ,568
! 39 __1_48 ,9 53
L Nothing until 12/7 AP
A P_ _ _ __
271
8
1',9
i 472, ~l64
1
,950
l ~6
1
12.ill_-__
'. 100 !~-,-QZLJ 54!807, 070
~__L47, 019
f i~othing untilll/Z3 AP
L100 j 100; 630 170
144,348
! 30
j
L~othing until 12/6
AP

1
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!
.

1
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.

99 ,46_t3.§.7.,:~lj_ 60,.9 i28, 726 . 515J_ 31....4_LL..238. 891

Total Votes Tabulated: 76, 732, 718
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'W'ashmgton

It is one of the
p<lfJ.doxes of history
that ddeat consolidates but victory divides.

c

.,

'j

Thus, the European Common MarkeL was
formed by major nations, everyone of which
had Juffercd defeat in modern
war: Germany, Fr;jnce, Italy,
and the B"nelux countries.
By eonlrctst, nothing divides
like victory and this i5 partie
ulilrly true of political parties.
The Republican Party factions
are already qnarreling.
This would be normal, but
there is an aggravating factor_
Uneasy lies tbe hearl which
Cuneo
wears the crown and doubly
uneasy when on a day certain the crown must
be
up.
As of noon on Jan. 20, 1977, Hichard M. Nixon
no longer be President of the United States.
Cnder ordinary circum~tances, this ,vould mean
that, starting in 1971, two years before, Repub
lican groups
to name their candidate as
his successor would commence their campaigns.
But these are not ordinary times and, by and
two hostile candidates are already C03611Jating around Vice-President Agnew and Senator
Chades
of Illinois.
('::II!

s
d
it

!S

k

VICE-PHESlDE,VT AGNI::W)S !;:)ferie effect

s
s

e
:i

y

'f.
oJ!

-Vietory
On the other hanrl, the propon'~nts of Senator
Percy point out that, while no one questions the
warrior heart of fighting Spiro, cool.er head;;
are needed at headquarters them in the front
line.
Further, they point out, it wa~ the ;m(;ient
Greeks ther!lselvcs who detbrerl that tlle final
victory .is in pcrst!3sion and Spiro just isn't a
very persuasive guy, particularly when he reads
his ghost's lightnif!g-like repartee in full view of
the TV audiences.
Senator Percy, of course, h8s at his (lbposal
one of the most persuasive forces in politics:
money. So persuasive is moncy, in fact, that
the only reasonable answer to it is more money.
Since Srnalof Percy has a sizable Hock oi his
own, and, to boot, is a relative of the HOl'kefel
1ers by marriage, it is reasonably clear that in
this department at least tbe sflleeny Spiroites
are hard put to it for an answer.
iiS IS USUAL IN THESF": MATTERS, ail are
appeased to the !<ing's favorites. The lbldcman·
Ehrlichman axis, known to their detractors 3S
the Puny Prussi1ns, ,m~ llnpopular with all,
indisJlutnhlc evidence of their paramonnt loyalty
to their
lord, King Richard. The dukes of
the Cabinet hate them, as do the Itcpuhlican
peers of the Hill.
lIowever, tht~ strange exhilaration of Ihe Spar
tans at Th('mt)pyla,~ must pervaile Presirlent
.Nixon's palace
They kno,', their political
life ends with the end of this presidential term.
Theirs is the freedom of no hope of reprieve.
The others want some1hing, namely the crown
and the sceptre. Hence, before any ar,) heir to
its power, all are heir to the pangs of envy,
jealousy. hilte and malice which pave the COllrt
yards of every palace where, in timp, the king
must go, his power belied him.

indignr;tion at the mere thOllgllt of shunting aside
[he brawny warrior \'iho has borne the broiling
heat of ('c;:!"elrss hnttle. In tremolo pathetique,
they declare that, though they have battled self].:osly, they will not see the l1 0ble Greek, who
waded [hro1lgh fund-raising dinners far more
dangerous to the health than the Trojan wars,
he done in by those who offered advice when
men it was that King Richard needed.
(North "-",.ric" New"p~Pf'f AI!;.n~.)
".-' .... "'. ClTl'ffrr ,i"m ,"'""',, ~,~~:
arn ,(q 1i'm lip.;) ~;)~;'~-;"JJl ·!,1t{P:J J;m 'StlOSl;'i)l fO-)'>;)(I'
•
''1
t cnur..) aqcl '3msp rail!)"
.

..,

.' .,.

.. JO

PfJO;\\

can orgallimtion's part.
But to win back the "ethni(;" vof(
Democrat" must i1bjurG tIle notion., ~n
gans of Cockt;1il-pi:rly lihcl'n1ism. l\lc:-;s(':c
Covel'll and Shrivel' seem
to
thought that they 11:,d the p{~ople at
barks; it turned out illat they had t
their backs upon the people.
The "e[hnics" dete~t compulsory I.
{)( :schoolchilurcn They complain oi
about racial quotas, Ilrban ctisrupiioll
judges, They set their
against Commnnislll, ann so w('re di~p1
and alarmr.d by [he lVlcGovern noli
diploma tic and military policy. r,!;ll
them, stH!
Christian, wt'l'e al
ed by Silnatot' !\Ir:GOVf;!'Jl'S
"bUilt "libcr;1lized" ah)rtion. They. or
sons, pcrf.mned military service
a
\'.'pre wJ';J/hful (lgainst McGQvern's ic
for dra ft evrtders. lI.!o.,t o(
had workcu hard to
a compel
and tlwrcfore w;mted no part d
Governite scheme.') for rE'di:itrib~ltinf
eomes.
What Democratic presidential canrlie
four years from now. l1Iight summon
these quondam Democrah'? l';ot Senato
\vard Kennedy: his
d Cathoh
CQuid not suffice for
atlit 'de3 and 1
ures are virlually undisiin ruishable
Scnator :'rIc:Govem\. and 11 ]','plItatj,
ll10raiist is somewhat ]e55_
Some form of Populisn may lUff
frut
:~mlthel'llers and Ihe etil!lics
But
H<:\lt:blican Party. q\lill'
Pop n 1 ism wOllie! more
reSE:
George \\,,111(lco's variety thctl1 George
Govern';; variety.

Dr. JJax Raj ft',.!)' Ashs:

Q. HI agree with YOlt that Latin i,
dead. 1 studied it four years in high s(
In the S3 years :::ince my diploma.
never cracked a Latin hook, but I stil
the benefits of my Latin
studies.
"I see it in the fine

1972 ELECTION RESULTS

State

Nixon

McGovern

Total
Turnout

~

KH COUNTIES

%Turnout of
Registered
Voters

%T:...:r::c:...::
Voting .Age
Population

76.9

60.1

y:<. (. 80.4

nfl.O

Total
Registered
Voters

Voting Age
Population

0/0

\\'yor:ring
Laramie

15,010

7,791

22,851

37,975

29,683

To.;)..

De1ah'are

.....

]\ew Castle

100,681

70,190

172 ,956

261,914

P.av:aii

215,092
>{

Honolulu

131,677

76,330

218,741

428,394

262,597 ~ /. .3

33,679
18,383

11,753
5,630

52,013
26,857

76,987
42,696

71,895 03.
34,700 S{, 3

53,046
33,529

36,790
17,138

89,836
50,667

. 184,340
86,780

97,960
40,950

46,726
23,203

144,686
66,153

263,665
122,730

83.3

. 51.1

+ 77 .4
72.~

67.6
62.9

bj . ;Z

77 . 0

48.7
58.4

202,750 1h,q

71.0
72.0

Idaho

Ada
Canyon
Xevada
Clark
\\'ashoe

I

116,611
63,526

'J 3 . 2. . 79.8

Xebraska
Douglas
Lancas ~..d"r

92,186

'75- (

55.0
54.0

1972 ELECTION RESuLTS - KEY COUNTIES

State

Nixon

NcGovern

Total
Turnout

Total
Registered
Voters

Voting Age
Population

Registered
Voters

Voting
PODulation

44.0
.0
42.0
43.0

78.0
60.0
57.0
.0

45.0
52.0

65.0

. 322,691 11.J 73.8
424,377 ~"."ff 61.1

~~J

.AJ.abarr.a
Jefferson
Jlladison
}.~obi1e

Montgomery

%Turnout of

c/o

134,828
38,045
64,133
34,909

52,574
12,258
17,819
11,590

197,867
52,119
86,927
48,605

253,279
86,153
151,346
85,432

449,984
120,897
209,039
113,242

$("'.3

II.:]
7:;. 'i

7s-. 'I

.......

Arkansas
PulaskiGarland

33,611
5,207

91,187
21,112

198,611
40.,245

67,620
138,716

241,854
259,482

433,303
634,894

85,747
103,450
• 147,482
23,
241,398
535,523

' 73,896
67,427
82,348
17,726
129,537
514,007

162,449
174,684
235,434
42,448
379,201
1,065,659

137,202
284,518
163,989

88,440
146,509
151,804

57,576
15,602

~

145,780 73. '/
32,623 '3 J. I

61. 0

~1aryland

Bn.1tin:ore
Baltimore City

170,378
116,941

"

1-1ichigan
Genesie
Kent
~:acor;b
~!onrce

Oakland
h'ayne
Detroit City

*

}.;elv

285,176
274,814.
394,624
75,7
603,975
1,840,584

225,923 1"1 . .2.
227,196 <g:<. 1
290,026 13·
55,663 1 j--'
502,737 ~3.:<
1,484,384 gO. b
873,761

71. 9
76.8
81.1
76.2
75.4
71. 7

56.9
63.5
59.6
56.0
62.7
57.S

289,142 &'7, 'i
519 776 ~ o· --r
,
429,762
(, ~ . J.I

78.0
.9
73.5

50.0
66.7
47.3

Jersey

Hudson
Berges
Issex

225,642
'431,027 315,793

451,022
646,497
667,453

1972

State

Nixon

McGovern

ELECTIO~

RESULTS - KEY COUNTIES

Total
Turnout

Voting Age
Population

Total
Registered
Voters

21,770
13,909
13,361

14,073
5,841
9,416

36,306
20,644
23,475

51,693
26,835
42,217

Votir:g Age
~ulation

70.2
76.9
55.6
......

,. * Tennessee
Davidson
Knox
Shelby

~~ TUT:-:Out of

~'()

!\orth Dakota
Cass
Burleigh
Gra.l1d Forks

% Turnout of
Registered
Voters

82,636
64,747
161,810

48,869
24,076
81,063

134,797
90,484
247,717

317,512
199,828
489,344

10,080
18,699

58,355
59,212

166,496
168,375

224 , 632 10,1
120,135 bO, /
374, 591 1b' . j -

60.0
75.0
66.0

42.0
45.0
50.0

South Carolina

.

Greenville
Richland

46,360
39,667

Utah
h'eber
Salt Lake

42,179
37,753

10,828
14,503

59,460
55,580

92,005·,
82,735
296,772

29,299
64,072
25,114

14,103
38,393
10,230

43,402
102,465
35,344

79,330
163,480
59,847

87,691 S;<'.

88,205

1

5.:( . .;

66.5
67.1 \

"3-+.4

35.1

Utah

'*

77 , 794 8t-j·'.

76.4
,73.3

64.6
67.5

58,8941~.~ 73.0

5:1.0
62.6
59.0

76,166 q~. I

\\'est Virginia
Cabell
Kana1"ha
Kood

136 , 304 't 3.
53,872 Cio. J

75.0
65.6

72 ELECTI O~! RESUL

State

Nixon

MCGovern

Total
Turnout

Total
Registered
Voters

Voting
Population

23,078'
13,662
12,420

16,076
7,912
6,594

39,154
21,574
19,374

r

45,604 & 1
28 , 242 '/1· ~
24,225 1 <3.1

66,388
36,592
30,765

Vanderbourgh
~1onroe

85.9
76.3
80.0

59.0
59.0
63.0

67.5
64.8
67.2

56.6

.......

Ir:.diana
~,!arion

p"",,......., ,1

"'1
~L... ... " ...

o/c

Vem.ont
Chittenden
Rutland
h'indsor

% Turnout of
Registered
Voters

203,076
49,059
19,953

101,974
22,139
15,241

305,398
71,221
35,342

538,700
119,947
64,358

65,274
38,825
25,354

34,739
21,998
11,737

101,
61,496
37,440

152,153
92,217
57,203

269,216
139,585
132,114
123,934

344,825
156,690
148,636
140,845

614,041
296,275
280,750
264,779

977,426
447.,719
418,833
449,638

31,096
11,856
4,493
2,851
6,583
70,329
4,785

21,721
9,270
3,018
1,759
4,634
59,327
3,718

53,
21,449
7,656
4,688
11,516
132,645
8,633

91,072
,949
12,757
7,417
19,146
199,072
13,457

452,195 '5' 3. 'I
109,972

~

'1/,1

52,559 '3\.1

c:o.......

....,

~

.)

54.7·

Kew Har.1pshire
Hillsborough
Rockingham
~!errL"'i13.C

.

131858 'g(p,'/
: 359 g;.?, ~

49,126

<65. '1

677 , 298
332,719
305, 081
311,629

~ (1·

76.9
75.6
76.2

- 66.6

66.7
65.5

:.:.assachusetts
~,liddle.sex

Essex

:\orfolk
1';orcester

'J

°
°

1;??
bQ.3

91.
89.0
'92.
85.0

63.0
66.0
67.0
59.0

1.~. 0

81.8

58.9

1,-},3>

Im·.'a
Black
Cerro Gordo
Crah"ford
Lucas
:>!2.ricn
Polk
POh"eshiek

65,
16,454+

1'1.

1 001+

13,

4:265+ ,).1.3
11, ~

154,455
I

....,

1

I

85.9

.0
63.2
60.1
66.6
64.6

1972 ELECTIO;-J RESULTS - KEY COUNl'IES

*

Footnotes

ID.t.J10

Registration figures are prior to election day.
were allowed to register on election day.

~l~SACHUSETTS

Registration figures are only up to February, 1972. Turn
out figure is only major party. Worcester County results
do not include tmm of Grafton.

VERMO~'T

All figures are based on 94% of the returns.
as of 1970.

'fE\l;\TESSEE

Registration figures for Knox County are as of September,
1971.
.

1\'EBRASKA

All voter turnout figures are based on major party vote
only.

l'~'EST

People

Registration

VIRGINIA All voter turnout figures are based on major party vote
only.

101'.1\

Registration figures for Cerro Gordo, Lucas and
County are partial.

l\'EW JERSEY

All voter turnout figures are based on major party vote
only.

~mrion

1972 ELECTION RE~lJLTS - KEY COUl\1'}'IES

State

Nixon

Nc Gavern

Total
Turnout

Voting Age
Population

%Turnout of
Registered
Voters

Total
Registered
Voters

~&

"Turnout of

Voting Age
Population

%

Ke\i

~1e.xico

Bernalillo

80,267

49,176

132,666

207,697

4,701
8,216
22,386

9,913
16,451
44,988

16,618
25,633
63,956

South Dakota
Brookings
BrOim
:t-lir"nehaha

5,182
8,134
22,447

166 , 594

<g o. .;L

79.6

13.491 S I .;2.., ..... 73.5
3 76.2
21,600
57,500 S (1·1 78.2

'3+

63.9

59.6
64.2
70.3

1972 ELECTIO)) RESULTS 

State

Nixon

~icGovern

Total
1Urnout

Total
Registered
Voters

Voting Age
Population

~o

Turnout of
Registered
Voters

of
Voting J~ge
Poculation

% Tlll-r:Clut

%
1:)

Ohio
Ashtabula
Athens
Butler
Cleveland City
Cuyahoga.
Franklin
Greene
Hmilton
Cincir.nati
r.lontgomery
~rahoning

Shelby

22,769
9,735
49,981

15,222
9,977
21,042

39,692
19,915
73,081

66,541
42,575
155,758

329,567
218,472
25,349
248,013

316,263
116,752
12,736
119,204

680,077
343,264
38,904
373,598

1,214,412.
576,075
83,993
636,801

47,235
25,500
98,691
319,825
883,984
430,644
52,099

.

1/.0

84.0
78.0
74.0

47.0

?

.9
79.7
74.7
81. 7

56.0
59.6
-+6.0
58.7

77 .3
SOL7
82.7

4S.6
. 59.7
59.7

74.0

59.0

sq cl
(.,3. '-I
1:J.. ~ .....
1~. g
G)·{;

457,379 I] /.

120,312
63,956
9,089

81,447
61,395
4,721

207,138
127,843
14,703

417,320
214,144
24,646

208,086
268,124 &J./.J
158,4871rt. O
17,768 ') ~, I

122,025

97,972

223,373

375,480

301,692 1)0.3

197,441
• 251,869
192,883
440,219
179,867
133,521
423,429
316,623
263,067

245,757
203,939
118,643
253,095
353,847
56,031
328,462
131,991
148',655

443,198
455,808
311,531
693,314
533,714
189,.602
751,891
448,614
411,722

1,053,
774',650
492)962
,377
1,229,878
324,134
1,517,183
714,964
643,194

59.7
l~ 6.

S

Colorado
Denver
'Ie

~e'n'

York
Bronx
Erie
~:onroe

Xassau
?\81\' York
Or.ondaga
Queens
Suffolk .
Kestchester

703,902 ~~ S 63.0
•0
596,692 1)1. D.
356,840 1J...+ 87.0
828,799 :) 3.5' 83.0
237,
13 . ~
1,039,869 bf> .,j-526,506 1"/3. G
471,630 13.3

°

42.0
53.0
6 :J.'J
- ('

70.0
,- n

-r:J.i.J

12.0

.0
.0

85.0
87.0

63.0
64.0

80.

1972 ELECTION RESULTS -

State

Nixon

McGovern

Total
Turnout

COUNTIES
Total
Registered
Voters

Voting Age
Population

of
Registered
Voters

~ TU1"DC'....!t

\'otiI'.g
P01Julation

('/0

* ~lissoUl'i
Jackson
St. Louis
St. Louis City

0,
'0

129,
253,102
69,744

92,836
154,731
113,782

222,758
407,833
183,526

459,932
645,564 .
446,358

485,345 1'5'. ;;..
I
263,917

83.3
69.S

43.3
63.0
41.1

....
*

Kisconsin
\';aukesha
Dane
MilKaukee
\\'ashington
King

*

34,573
79,567
209,754

97,620
137,177
413,813

146,823
203,415
739,576

,055

181,467

447,

1

816,713

304,850
365,670
3,495

129,809
215,916
1,502

434,659
581,586
4,997

896,934
1,164,513
12,515

847,779 1:'.<. 'I
8,068 ~1·5

102,676
92,256

29,727
74,329

145,'317
192,650

280,1
432,287

256,529
179,541

177,693
77,197

434,222
256,968

920,094
416,764

59,399
56,020
190,755

84.1

65.S
67.4
55.9

701,243 S' 5:. '1

63.8

.8

,4

1°'1

68.8
68.6
61.9

48.5
49.9
39.9

181,000

&1 ~

80.3

.9
44.6

592 , 6.59 G~, ~
3 24 , 802 11. l\

73.3
79.1

47.2

'<

491,801

(; L. . S

..

Texas
Dallas
Harris·
Colorado
Georgia
Deka1b
Fu1tG:..

7;

Florida
Dade
Pinellas

61. 7

1972 ELECTI00J RESULTS 

State

Nixon

McGovern

Total
Turnout

Sedgeidck

83,949
43,727
76,161
34,112

34,220
20,383
24,324
28,405

122,701
69,249
104,136
64,968

Voting Age
Population

239,103
239,103
144,015
127,480

Total
Registered
Voters

% Turnout of
Registered
Voters

% Turnout
Votir.g
Population

Kansas
Shai..n ee

JOf1J1son
1\yandatte

156 975 &6-. '7
78.2
83.0
83:388 .3<-1. 'J
(, 86.S
120 407 5
82:265 Gtf· s- 79.0

51. 3

.0
72.3
S1. 0

.......

Minnesota
P.'en.'1enin

Ra.'1'.seY

227,6:;0

20S,Mi2
109,427

44O,8
212,410

1,006,793
708,206
298,587

2,204,611
1,237,723
966,888

166,346
78,332
10,755
36,684'

64,000
41,371
6,968
32,159

230,346
119,703
17,723
68,843

. 318,031
258,885
27,962 .
115,441 .

28,889
49,700

4,744
12,888

36,640
63,964

91,212
143,561

97,138

... Illinois
Cook
):etro
Suburban
DuPage
Lake
~larion

Rock Island

1,197,818
529,517
668,301

.

671,121
326,993 .

3,840,387

.,

522,650 11. 4

84.3

65.6
64.6

70.2,
62.1

57.4

290,4324[3
165 , 357 G:3, '1
27,740 qq. ~
100,000 '3C,,0

79.3
72.4
63.9
68.8

72.4
"t 6.2

63.4
59.6

58 000 (p '3 . b
98 >06 ~ ft· ct

63.0
65.0

40.0
45.0

3 , 140 , sao 'D /. '3
1,990,500

Hississippi
Harrison
Hinds

IF::)

1972 ELECTIOX RESULTS 
ADDE~l;U~l

State

Nixon

McGovern

Total
Turnout

Voting Age
Population

% Tu;:-nout of
Registered
Voters

Total
Registered
Voters

% 'i':).;';;:),J:':

Yo
Illinois

34.9

27~227

18,840

111,791
76,640
89,318
438,095
1,405,617
1,405,617
151,694
265,408

71 , 9~l3

51,484
58,976
329,648
1,010,229
1,010,229
98,859
178,479

69,123

128,239

89,900

10. I

76.9

-- 0
J.).-,

22,163

37,975

28,109

11,' D

78.8

58.4

57,677

10,000
Clarion
42,000
Cu:-:-tber1and
23,000
. LahTcnce
27,804
~fercer
173,213
~!on tgor.,ery
344,000
Philade IphiaPhiladelphia. City 344,000
42,925
\';ashington
Westmoreland
85,°9°

4,500
14,000
17,000
18,162
91,581
429,000
429,000
34,949
58,000

14,501
57,000
40,736
46,992
267,394
778,900
778,900
78,274
145,700

40,492

26,558

15,649

6,514

Pennsylvania

Ohio

hyorring

Natrona

78.8

73,177

22,662

Lake

4;f·~

165,461

34,892

\\inncbago

(,q.;L

77 .0
tv 1-.rf 79.2
(.1, ~ 79.1
79.7
[.1.:. 0
81.1
1.?· .;Z
77.1
'I/.4
11 . ~1 77 .1
79.2
(pS.J.
~ 1- J.. 81. 6

0:

Vot
POlJulatio;;.

--

-

~.) • .,j

51.0
:::-:::

"""--,,,,

1
.....

-I '
J_.Q

61. 0

55.4

55.4
5l.6
54.9

RESULTS - KEY

1972

State

Nixon

l--icGovern

Total
Turnout

COL~TIES

Voting Age
Population

*

Registered
Voters

% Tur~cut of
Voting
Po;.;ulation

%

Kentucky
Jefferson.

%Turnout of

Total
Registered
Voters

./

77.0

49.0

15,320 5;)..b ·....79.4

.+1. S

301, 769 ~ 3.

=>

86,692

232,123

474,891

6,433
79,049
11,104
127,826
53,687
365,644
1,516,832
442,587
134,870.
5,894

4,433
72,677
9,402
170,702
46,9
203,722
1,163,205
174,695
109,301
4,596

12,164
163,328
22,492
317,098
105,494
605,470
2,8 ,769
648,263
260,920
11,107

29,134
281,343
36, 2
573,998
147,059
973,656
5,017,447
952,515
398,567
16,500

89,769
99,161
175,480
• 317,281

104,468
56,442
93,759
281,283

197,759
159,065
273,446
611 ,808

372,191
271 ,695
422,164
1,156,055

38,826
124,557

27,890
124,037

66~821

249,152

97,712
421,705

88,824 cfu·1
343,901 <? I. ~

'129,738

245,367

179,950

140,216

California
Yuba
Fresno
~<endocino

Sa..'1 Francisco
}.!arin
San Diego
Los .A:1ge1es
Orange
Sa.'1 }.!a teo
Tuo1UlTil1e

4-

81.1
83.7
426,338 '1q 3 74.4
126,928 'b G ' 3 83.1
725,501 '] -/. :)' 83.5
.3,597,963 11 1 78.8
794,174 f5 :, Jf 81.6
310,204 '11.'3 84.1
. 13,205 go 0 84.1
201,39611.

26,876 'lv(.

.1

62.2
55.2
71. 7

62.2
55.5
f:S.1

_65.:';

67.3

Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh City
Bucks
De1a'\\"are
Allegheny

"11,'::
266,
198,546 13. I

335,711 I)C{ . :)

920,875 1'1·1

74.0
80.0
81.0
66.0

53.0

1'::1._

I

68.4

72.4

59.1

72.1

.9

.°

65.0
53.0

Rhode Is la."ld
Kent
Providence

-r-

Arizona
Pill.a

71,798

55,349 .

13·3

1972 ELECTION RESULTS - KEY COUNTIES

* ·FOOTNOTES
RHODE ISLA\ffi

For both counties, Total Turnout includes Nixon
McGovern, and Jermess votes' only

.'

"

1972 ELECTION RESULTS - KEY

*

COL~rIES

Footnotes

c.A..L I FOR.i'HA

The Orange County figures for turnout include only votes
cast for Nixon, IvIcGovern, Schmitz and, Spock; no other
minor candidates are included.

ILLIKOIS

Major party vote only - Schmitz not on ballot'

KISCOXSIN

Registration is mandatory only for communities of
5,000 or more.

~!ISSOURI

~hjor

party vote only, Schmitz not on ballot

TEX.AS

~~jor

party vote only,

Sc~~itz

not on ballot

FLORIDA

~~jor

party vote only,

Sch~itz

not on ballot

~mjor

party vote only,

Sch~itz

not on ballot

l\B~

YORK

PIt
Republican
National
Committee.
December 6, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

G?RDON STR?

FROM:

E Dn2BOL T ~

RE:

MICHIGA.,~

AN

VOTER TURNOUT

On Election Day, 19 72, 70 .8 percent
of all registered voters turned out to vote in t he State of Michigan. The
enclosed voter turnout analy s is reports , along with the previous r eport
on Wayne County, complet es an analysis of the voter turnout in nine
s elected counties.
Our analyses demonstrate that the
Republican counties had a higher turnout than Democratic and marginal
counties. The same pattern emerged within each count y. Solid Repulblic an
areas averaged a higher turnout percentage t han the marginal areas " The
De mocratic areas ranked last in terms of average turnout pe r c ent.
Jackson, Kalamazoo, Kent and Ott awa
Countie s were used to represent solid Republican counties. The r epre
s entative marginal counties, those that have gone for e ithe r Part y, were
Saginaw, Washtenaw and Oakland. Wayne and Macomb Count ies were the
representative solid Democratic counties.
Each county's analysis has be en based
on selected areas, classified as Republican, marginal or Democratic.
A table of data follows each analysis.

/ jg
enclosures

I)wight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500.

;

-

,

POLITICAL I RESEARCH DIVISION

Republican National Committee. Bob Dole. Chairman.

'3.NC POLITrc..I\L/RESEA~CH DLVIS ION

1972 Voter Turnout Analysis
Jackson County, Michigan

Jackson County, Michigan, home oE Republican's first convention,
turood out 76.7% of its registered voters. This county's turnout is
significantly higher than Wayne County! s ·)6.5% and the statewide turn
out of 70.8%.
'.
The solid Republican areas averaged a turnout of 81'10, while the
marginal and Democratic areas generally sllOwed a lower percentage of
registered voters that actually voted.
The following table shows the 1972 turnout % for three different
area types, solid Republican, marginal and solil De:no.::ratic. The 1972
and 1968 Republi:an Presijentia1 percentage is also shown.

1972
Registration

1972
Turnout '10

1972

71,551

76.7

62.3

53.8

R

3,019

85.8

76.5

69.5

R

969

83.5

68.9

61.9

R

12,464

79.7

69.4

63.0

R

Grass Lake Twp.

1,492

79.0

71.5

60.0

R

Concord Twp.

1,066

75.3

73.2

60.4

R

607

91.3

61.4

47.5

M

1,479

82.B

63.1

Tompkins Twp.

849

81.9

65.9

5,~.1

M

Napoleon Twp.

2,969

74.9

61.6

50.1

M

Blackman Twp.

6,416

n<9

63,t.J

50.6

M

Jackson City

23,190

n.3

53.2

49.2

M

Norve 11 Twp.

1,111

7'2..5

61.0

50.7

Leoni Twp.

6,572

76.2

56.2

41.0

Jackson COlmty
Spring Arbor Twp.
Parma TWp.
Summit Twp.

Waterloo TT,y!>.
Henrietta Twp.

*R - Solid Republican

D - Solid Democratic
H - Harginal

1968
Repu~ lic_aE.

S<lIlrce:

Area*
%

~

M

D

Offi:-:e of County Clerk,
Jackson County. Michi~an

1972 Vote~ Turnout Analysis
Ka lamazoo Cou_1ty, Michigan

Kalamazoo County, normally a strong Republican area, turned out
77.4% of its registered votecs. This turnout is higher than the state's
total turnout of 70.8% and considerably higher than the Democrati~
Wayne County's 65.5%.
Marginal areas in Kalamazoo"County usually lean toward the Republicans,
but their turnout is generally lower. The Republican area::; averaged a turn
out of 81% in comparison with the marginal areas average of 76%
a sig
nificant difference of 5%.
The following table shows the turnout for
and a few marginal areas.
1972
Regi~.tr'!.ti~'l

Kalamazoo County

1972
!'!FE.£.ut %

solid Republican areas

som~

1972
ReI?ub1~.!1l

10

1968
ReI?ublican

Area*
~

110,869

77 .4

58.8

Portage City

17 ,960

82.3

66.1

56.9

R

Richland Twt'.

2,139

81.0

68.3

57.5

R

Ross Twp.

2,500

81.0

69.5

61.1

R

Kalamazoo Twp.

12,345

79.7

60.8

54.5

R

Kalamazoo City

47,326

76.1

51.0

52.7

M

Pavi 110n TWi:),

1,932

73.0

61.1

48.1

H

Climax Twp.

1,105

67.1

65.5

52.8

Galesburg City

586

81.1

62.7

48.3

M

Wakeshma

544

84.2

64.2

48.1

M

* R - Solid Republican
M - "arginal
Source;

Office of County Clerk,
Kalamazoo County, Michigan

R

1972 Voter Turnout Analysis
Kent County, Michigan

Kent County, the home of
a goo~ Republican area, had a
istered voters. This turnout
and 10.7% higher than that of

Congressman Ge~ald R. Ford and historically
sizeable 1972 turnout of 77.2% of its reg
is 6.4% higher than the statewide percentage
Wayne County.

The county's solid Repu':>liean cities and townships gel1era1ly showed
a better turnout than those marginal areas with a tendency to vote for
either Party.
The following table shows the 1972 turnout percent as well as 1972 and
1968 Republican Presidential vote percent in selected towns and cities.
The Republican areas averaged a 85% turnout while the marginal areas aver
aged 79Z.
1972
Registration

1972
Turnout %

1972
Rel2ublican %

1968
Republican %

Area*

227,196

77 .2

59.3

53.9

R

Cascade Twp.

3,25~

91.9

73.7

65.0

R

Grandville City

5,701

88.3

72.2

67.3

R

Grand Ra.?ids Twp.

4,248

87.7

69.0

63.7

R

Ada Tw!).

2,450

86.4

70.3

60.3

R

Rockford City

1,663

85.1

64.2

63.6

R

East Grand Ra)ids

8,469

83.0

70.5

76.1

R

Gaines Twp.

3,937

80.7

73.3

67.2

R

Gratta'l TWl)·

895

83.0

51.0

40.8

M

Spencer Twp.

642

81.5

55.4

49.7

M

Hyoming City

29,741

80.7

58.7

47.8

M

Nelson Twp.

883

78.9

55.8

47.4

M

LO'wel1 TWl)·

1,270

75.7

64.3

50.1

N

112,773

73.1

53.2

51.0

M

Kent County

Grand Rapids City
* R-Repuhli:::an
M-Marginal

Source:

Office of County Clerk,
Kent County, Michigan

~
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19,72 Voter Turnout Analysi.3
Otta~~ :ountv, Mlchigan

Ottawa County, a strong Republican area with a significant turnout
of 84.670, is located just west of Kent County and south of Muskegon
County on the shores of Lake Michigan in the far western part of the
state. It is primarily a rural-~esort area with the two cities of
Holland and Grand Haven accounting for 30% of the county1s vote.
Ottawa County's turnout is a significant 13.8% higher than the
statewide total percent of 70.8, and 18.1% higher than Wayne County1s
turnout of 66.5%. Its percentage of registered voters actually voting
exceeds all other counties that have been analyzed in this report.
The selected Republican areas averaged a turnout of 88.1% with Zeeland
township taking the top honor of 91.9% turnout. The few marginal areas
had an average turnout of 82.0%, while the lone Democratic area ranked last
with a turnout of 78.2%.
The following table shows the 1972 turnout percentage for three
different area types, solid Republican, marginal and solid Democratic.
The 1972 and 1968 Republican Presidential percentages are also shown.

Registration

1972
Turnout 10

----

~~ub lic~ll %

69,215

84.6

72.0

67.7

R

Zeeland Twp.

1,565

91.9

88.5

77 .4

R

Zeeland City

2,661

90.2

85.0

83.5

R

Hudsonville City

1,972

89.4

83.7

85.3

R

919

89.3

83.8

76.2

R

Georgetown Twp.

9,204

88.8

77 .1

71.6

R

Jamestown Twp.

1,471

88.0

82.1

77.8

R

Allendale Twp.

2,183

87.2

66.7

77 .0

R

1972

Ottawa County

Olive Twp.

1972

(Con t inued)

1968
ReEublic~n

Area*
%

~

1972 Voter Turnout Analysis
Ottawa County, Nichigan
(Continued)

1972
Registration

1972
Tur~~ut

%

1972
Republican %

1968
Republican %

Area*
~

'.

Grand Haven City
Holland City
Grand Haven Twp.
Port Sheldon Twp.
Wright Twp.
Robinson Twp.

6,749

84.3

66.7

61.5

R

12,469

83.9

73.3

71.4

R

2,984

83.9

63.1

51.9

M

815

83.9

66.2

50.7

M

1,323

78.2

58.5

42.9

M

936

78.2

53.8

41.8

D

* R - Solid Republican
D - Solid Democratic
M - Marginal
Source:

Office of County Clerk,
Ottawa County, Michigan

1972 Voter Turnout Analysis
Oakland County, Hichigan

Oakland County, a primarily suburban area in the northwest part of
the Detroit metropolitan 8.M.8.A., turned out 75.2% of its registered
voters. The county is a marginal vote area which could go for either
Party and presently leans toward the Republicans. The newly elected
conservative Republican Congressman, Robert Huber, is from Troy •

.

The county has sustained rapid development in the past decade.
Oakland now ranges from the Detroit Democratic fringe areas of Hazel
Park, Ferndale and Oak Park in the South to the conservative, strong
Republican upper-middle class communities of Birmingham and Bloomfield
Hills near the middle. The City of Pontiac lies in the center, while
Wixom and Walled Lake represent the wester~ bou~dary and Oxford town
ship, the northern edge.
The solid Republican areas averaged a strong turnout of 81% with the
City of Bloomfield Hills claiming the top honor of 86.7%. The marginal
areas averaged a turnout of 77.2%. The Demo~ratic areas ranked last with
an average turnout of 73.6%, a seven percent drop from the Republican
average.
The following table shows the 1972 turnout percentage for three
different area types, solid Republican, marginal and solid Democratic.
The 1972 and 1968 Republican Presidential percentage is also shown.
The selected areas represent two-thirds of the county's registered
voters.
1972
Reai~tration

1972
Tur~'::.t

%

1972
ReEublican Ie

1958
ReEublican %

Area*
~

502,836

75.2

63.9

45.5

M

2,587

86.7

79.1

78.1

R

26,133

84.8

79.6

74.4

R

3,130

81.5

80.2

72.5

R

Southfield Tw;=>.

10,801

77 .8

75.1

72.5

R

Birminsna'11 City

17,933

74.2

72.9

70.0

R

Troy City

23,314

82.6

69.6

49.8

M

5,513

82.4

53.7

41.5

M

Oakland County
E loomfie Id

Hills Cty

Bloo:nfield

Tw?

Lathrup Village City

Huntington Woods Cty

(Co'1tinued)

1972 Votar Turnout Analysis
Oakland County, Michigan
(CO'1t inued)

1972
ReJtist_r_a_t)._on

1972

1972

1968

I~r_IlE.'!!:. 52.

Area*
IY~

8,664

81.9

66.8

38.7

M

50,376

76.0

64.9

47.2

M

Oxford Twp.

3,836

75.5

69.3

49.4

M

Wixom City

1,315

74.0

65.1

36.0

M

12,771

73.9

62.4

39.9

M

1,650

71.4

62.4

41.4

M

Oak Park City

21,684

81.6

42.3

17.3

D

Southfield City

42,074

8'J.8

59.3

3FJ.5

D

1,456

74.9

60.2

32.4

D

16,688

74.3

60.1

28.0

D

3,310

72.1

16.5

7.2

D

Pontiac City

40,386

71.4

31.1

29.3

D

Hazel Park City

11,824

67.2

52.6

20.5

D

Ferndale City

17,192

66.4

57.4

35.3

D

C1a~son

City

Royal Oak City

Berkley City
Walled Lake City

Keego Harbor City
Madison Heights Ctv
Royal Oak Twp.

* R - Solid Republican
D - Solid Democratic
M - Marginal
Source:

Offi~e of COlll1ty ClerK,
Oakld'1rJ COl1nty, Michi,~a'1

1972 Voter Turnout Analysis
Saginaw County, Michigan

Saginaw County, a marginal area in which the De~ocrati~ City of
Saginaw accounts for 39% of the vote, turned out 75.5% of the county's
registered voters.
This turno'lt is higher than the Democratic Wayne County's 66.5% and
the statewide total percent of 7~.8, yet it is lower than that of the
normally Republican counties of Jackson, Kalamazoo and Kent.
The solid Republia::an areas had an average tur:1out of 83.5/0 with
Twp. claiming the top honor of 96.4% of its registered voters
astually voting. The marginal areas averaged a turnout of 76.1%. The
Democratic areas came in last with an average turnout of 74.6% which is
almost 10/0 10'wer than the Repuhlican areas.
La~efield

The following table shows the 1972 turnout percent for three different
types, solid Republican, marginal and solid Democratic. The 1972 and
1968 Republican Presidential percentage is also shown.

a~ea

1972
Regi.s):..~l!t.i._~n_

1972
Tu~l';.

1972
Republican %

1968
Repl!,b lican %

Area*
~

SaginaN County

103,973

75.5

61.0

49.3

M

Lake fie 1d Tw:).

330

96.4

73.3

68.2

R

Maple Grove Twp.

1,077

91.5

64.7

45.6

R

Frankenmuth City

1,761

87.8

84.2

78.0

R

928

8Lt .6

80.8

71.9

R

1,580

83.6

73.4

65.0

R

Fremont Twp.

593

82.0

72.2

62.1

R

SaginaN Twp.

16,314

80.6

74.1

65.8

R

Thocuas Twp.

3,889

80.3

72.1

55.1

R

Chapin Twp.

347

79.5

71.4

5S.7

R

1,119

79.2

85.6

83.5

R

Blumfie1d Twp.
Richland Twp.

Frankenmuth Twp.

(Cont inuer!)

..

1972 Voter Turnout Analysis
Saginaw County, Michigan
(Continued)

1972

1972

1972

1968

Area*

~e...8.~tz:"!.tion

!.~E~P'lt.1.

Re..E.ubli£.a..!!..J~

R~u.blic_3:.':l_~

~

Tittabawassee TW?

2,091

79.2 •

65.7

60.4

R

Kochville Twp.

1,202

77 .6

70.6

61.6

R

929

S1.9

62.7

2,379

81.7

57.0

46.7

M

Brant Twp.

596

SO.7

70.5

5:).7

M

Brady Twp.

916

79.7

56.4

51.2

M

James Twp.

907

76.3

66.9

43.9

M

Marion TW?

251

76.1

69.6

43.5

M

2,100

73.9

65.0

47.6

M

928

73.S

6S.6

47.7

M

1,390

72.9

65.7

46.6

M

54

70.4

76.3

37.2

M

Bridgeport Twp.

6,328

70.0

64.6

50.0

M

Zilwaukee City

1,074

S1.7

58.3

37.3

D

Albee Twp.

1,071

76.2

40.9

38.6

D

Taymo'jth Twp.

1,406

76.2

62.0

43.9

D

St. Charles Twp.

1,508

74.7

59.2

43.0

D

Carrollton Twp.

4,139

73.6

55.6

38.6

D

41.013

72.2

51.S

42.5

D

5,653

67.7

46.1

36.4

D

Jonesfiel:i Twp.
Chesan ing TW'J?

Birch Run TW?
Swan Creek Twp.
Spaulding Twp
Zilwaukee Twp.

Saginaw City
Buena Vista Twp.

*

R - Solid Republican
D - Solid De~ocrati:
M Marginal

Source:

M

Office of County Cle!"k,
Saginaw Co·mty, Michigan

19 7 2 Voter Turno'lt Analysis
Washtenaw County, Michigan

Washtenaw County, a marginal area which is the home of two
and several colleges, showed a turnout of 75.4%. The two
cities o£ Ann Arhor and Ypsilanti combined account for 61% of the county's
registered voters. The county's turnout is higher than the statewide
total o~ 70.8% and Wayne County's 66.5%, but it ranks behind the turnout
of Jackson, Kalama:~oo and Kent "(Republican counties).
universitV~s

The sele::::ted Republican areas had an average turnout of 82.2%. The
marginal areas averaged 74.0% which included the strong McGovern areas
of the City of Ann Arbor (University of Michigan) and Ypsilanti City
(Eastern Michigan University). The only solid Democratic area, Ypsilanti
To';.mship, turned out 67.9% of its registered voters.
The following table indicates the 19 7 2 turno'lt plus the 1972 and
1968 Republican Presidential perce~tage fo:. a few solid Republican areas,
marginal areas and the single Democratic township.
1972
Registratiot'l

1972
Republican 10

1968
Republican %

Area* .

Turnout %

142,647

75.4

47.0

47.3

M

425

87.1

79.7

69.0

R

1,130

84.6

77 .6

66.8

R

Saline Twp.

529

80.7

73.3

68.0

R

Lima Twp.

923

76.2

80.9

67.0

R

Ann Arbor City

71,746

78.2

37.8

47.9

M

Ypsilanti City

14,9·'..9

69.9

35.4

41.7

M

Ypsilanti Twp.

18,978

67.9

54.9

35.4

D

Hashtenaw County
Sharon Twp.
Lodi Twp.

'k

~972

R
Solid Republican
M - Narginal
D - Solid De~ocratic
Source:

Office of County Clerk,
Washtenaw COU:1ty, Michigan

~
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1972 Voter Turnout Analysis
Macomb County, Michigan

Macomb County, a solid Democratic area which is represented by
Congressman James G. O'Hara, turned out 77.4% of its registered voters.
This county's turnout is significantly higher than Wayne Cou~ty's 66.5%
and the statewide turno'lt of 70.810'
",

The Detroit fringe cities of Centerline, East Detroit, Roseville,
Warren, St. Clair Shores and Sterling Heights, all of which lie in the
southern part of the county, account for over seventy percent of Macomb
County's registered voters. The first four of these cities are solid
Democratic, and the last two are marginal. These six cities are pri
marily blue collar, middle income, white (ethnic) suburbs on the Wayne
County border.
The few solid Republican areas averaged a turnout of 80.2%, and
the marginal areas turned out an average of 77.7%. The solid Democratic
areas had an average turnout of 75.8%, which when compared with the
average turnout for the same type of areas in Wayne County is quite
similiar.
The following table shows the 1972 turnout percentage for three
different area types, solid Republican, marginal and solid Democratic.
The 1972 and 1968 Republican Presidential percentage is also sho'wo.
1972
Registration

1972
Republican %

1968
ReEublican %

Area*
Type

304,605

77 .4

62.7

30.5

D

79

86.1

83.8

79.7

R

Washington Twp.

3,850

78.8

69.3

50.0

R

Richmond City

1,618

75.6

64.3

52.4

R

Richmond Twp.

750

90.1

63.8

50.4

M

Shelby Twp.

12,700

89.0

69.1

38.3

M

St. Clair Shores

41,689

83.5

63.5

32.9

M

359

81.9

59.5

43.7

M

Maco~nb

County

1972
Turnout 10

Lake Twp.

Memphis City (part)

(Continued)

1972 Voter Turnout Analysis
Maco~ilh County, ~lichigan
(Cont inued)

1972
Registratio'1

1972
Turnout %

1972
Republican '7.

1968
Republican %

Area*
~

Utica City

2,540

78.3

64.4

46.3

M

Fraser City

5,530

78.1

69.0

34.2

M

Harrison Twp.

8,150

77 .1

64.1

34.3

M

Bruce Twp.

2,215

76.8

67.7

54.5

M

Mt. Clemons City

8,772

73.4

54.2

41.1

M

Armada Twp.

1,559

72.2

65.6

50.5

M

Clinton Twp.

24,796

70.9

62.0

35.4

M

Ray Twp.

1,425

70.2

66.4

42.9

M

Macomb Twp.

3,091

68.2

64.1

39.5

M

Centerline City

5,415

84.4

55.4

22.4

D

24,500

79.1

58.1

25.2

D

Sterling Heights Cty 33,236

77.7

67.2

30.9

D

Warren City

86,500

75.6

62.7

25.9

D

4,424

73.8

60.0

31.8

D

27,787

69.9

56.9

23.0

D

2,018

69.8

49.9

34.2

D

East Detroit City

Chesterfield Twp.
Roseville City
Lenox TWp.

*

R - Solid Republican
D - Solid Democratic
M  Marginal
Source:

Office of County Clerk,
:t>lacomb County, Michigan
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National
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November 29, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

GORDON STR~A~

FROM:

EDDeBOLT ~

RE:

VOTER TURNOUT ANALYSIS

The enclosed voter turnout analysis
for Wayne County, Michigan, indicates that GOP turnout per
centages were substantially above Democrat and swing areas in
the same county for the 1972 election. Early next week similar
reports will be available for several other selected counties in
the State of Michigan.

/jg
enc.
cc: Senator Bob Dole

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500.

\
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"

POLITICAL! RESEARCH DIVISION

,

Republican National Committee, Bob Dole, Chairm.an

RNC POLITICAL/RESEARCH DIVISION
November 29, 1972

ELECTION '72
VOTER TURNOUT ANALYSIS
Wayne County, Michigan
Republican turnout in Michigan is usually quite solid and substantially
high in Republican areas. Michigan elections, however, are not determined
by the Republican turnout, but rather by the Democrat turnout, particularly
in Wayne County.
Wayne County accounts for 33 percent of the registered voters in
the state of .Michigan. The City of Detroit, which is heavily Democrat,
contributes 60 percent of the county's registered voters. Normally,
voter turnout in Detroit must be low for a Republican candidate to carry
the state.
An analysis of the 1972 election results in Wayne County shows that
the Republican upper-middle class areas consistently turned out at least
80 percent of the registered voters. The Democrat areas of white ethnic
blue collar workers also turned out heavily with 70 percent of the registered
voters. But the black Democrat areas in the City of Detroit turned out with
a poor 50 percent of t~e registered voters.
The turnout for the City of Detroit was 60. 7 percent In comparison
with an overall turnout of 66.5 percent for Wayne County. Yet, the turnout
for the upper-middle class northeastern Grosse Pointe suburbs averaged
83 percent with Grosse Pointe Shores retaining the top honor of 88.3 percent
turnout.
The attached table shows 1972 registration and 1972 Presidential
election results for selected areas in Wayne County.

i

I
~

I
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1972 Voter Turnout
in
Wayne County, Michigan

1972
E.~8.it?.~t~°.2

Wayne COU'lty

1972

1972

~:.~-1

E.e..p..~'2.1ir.~r:. %

1963

Area*
me

Repub1ic.;.~~

1,492,765

66.5

43.9

26.3

Grosse Pointe City

4,601

83.2

76.9

72.5

R

U-M

Grosse Pointe Farms

8,626

80.8

78.9

75.9

R

U-M

Grosse Pointe Park

9,278

80.8

74.8

64.3

R

U-M

14,307

83.2

79.8

66.9

R

U-M

2,041)

88.3

86.5

81. 9

R U-M

56 ,642

76.9

70.8

44.1

M WE

6,927

73.6

62.2

38.0

M

BE

Hamtramck

13,519

76.8

40.3

10.2

D

BE (Polish)

Inkster

16,316

71.2

31.8

15.4

D BE

Grosse

Pointe'Wo~ds

Grosse Pointe Twp.
Livo'1ia
VanBuren Twp.

City of Detroit
District

8

34,853

5~.

7

4.9

4.5

D

B

District

9

29,675

51.2

18.2

18.2

D

f
B Primarily ,

District 12

32,5~0

52.6

8.9

8.0

D

B

District 15

48,%6

53.4

11.7

17.3

D

B Primarily

District 17

47,048

54.7

53.6

47.2

M WE

District 22

37,498

53.8

3.5

2.9

D

B

District 23

32,745

55.5

4.2

3.9

D

B

District 24

23,001

47.8

17.0

9.3

D B Primnrily

I

1

R - Solid Republican
D - Solid Democrat
M - Marginal - swing areas

*

U-M
WE
BE
B

-

Upper Middle
White Collar - Ethnic
Blue Collar - Ethnic
Black

'1

i
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AROUND THE WHITE HOUSE
Richard Nixon has indicated to aides that g1v1ng permanence to the
"new majority" will be the Number One domestic priority of his second admin
istration. Realignment patterns indicated by the 1972 results suggest that
consolidation of this presidential level GOP coalition is eminently realiz
able (see Special Survey). But White House efforts will be concentrated on
national coalition-building, and local Republican parties cannot expect too
much.
Meanwhile, the structure and command of any White House political
operation remains up in the air. Special Counsel Charles Colson will play
a'leading role if he stays on. Otherwise, tentative plans call for more of
the political work to be done by a beefed-up Republican National Committee
headed by a full time chairman and executive director (see p. 3).
Even though the ink is hardly dry on the election returns, five
would-be GOP presidential candidates are already jockeying at the post: Vice
President Spiro Agnew, Tennessee Senators William E. Brock and Howard Baker,
former Treasury Secretary John Connally and Illinois Senator Charles Percy.
Brock has already tipped his hand by trying to load key lieutenants into the
Republican National Committee.
In conversation after conversation with aides, RMN has stressed
issues and approaches that reaffirm the conservative policy directions laid
down in his recent interview with the Washington Star. However, the basic
source of Administration domestic policymaking is expected to be an upgraded
Domestic Council. Its chief, John Ehrlichman, who presumably will stay in
. position, was only a year ago defining his philosophy (and that of the Pres
ident too) as liberal. Ehrlichman is a Nixon loyalist who will follow the
President's conservative wishes, but if those instructions ebb, Ehrlichman's
basic bent is more to the left. Reorganizational plans are sure ,to increase
White House policymaking at the expense of the departments, and as one aide
puts it, "structure is policy, and Ehrlichman's got the structure."
While the White House staff upheaval may prune a lot of excess job
holders, no change is seen in the pre-eminent power of White House Chief of
Staff Bob Haldeman. Personnel czar Fred Malek, the man in charge of the hunt
and-purge operation, takes his cues from Haldeman. Insiders would be aston
ished if anything happened to Haldeman; and if no change is made in his basic
lines of power, then other personnel changes are peripheral.
On the foreign policy front, the President's discussion of State
Department plans indicate that he expects Henry Kissinger to be leaving his
post next year. International Economics chief Peter Flanigan is also expected
to leave next spring.
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DEPARTMENTAL REORGANIZATION
Beneath the rhetoric of a bold new federal re-organization plan, in
siders believe that Nixon planners are calculating a chance to shuffle depart
mental power and increase the central authority of the White House. While
sweeping language may be drafted for public relations purposes, the underly·
ing goals of the forced resignations and departmental reshuffling seem sub
stantially negative: 1) to compel the resignations of several departmental
secretaries -- like Transportation Secretary John Volpe an~ Attorney General
Richard Kleindienst -- who were stalling in hope of being able to stay; 2)
to enable the culling of Schedule C departmental officials out of sympathy or
out of favor with the Administration; 3) to trim an overweight White House
staff; 4) to provide slots for White House staffers to be sent into the dif
ferent departments; and 5) to shuffle Cabinet officers to new departments so
that their inexperience would make it easier to pull more policymaking power
back to the White House.
Insiders suspect that intentions may be less grandiose than ultimate
rhetoric because only a few top Administration loyalists are centrally in
volved in the planning: Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Malek and John Dean, the White
House Counsel. Nor does there seem to be any great attempt to recruit high
level outside talent. Proven loyalty and in-groupmanship seem to be at a
premium inasmuch most of the names on the rumor mill are those of persons
already holding or recently holding high Administration jobs.
RMN is expected to straighten out the State, Defense, Justice and
Treasury situations first, and then deal with the lesser Cabinet slots that
would be affected by any actual or potential departmental reorganization.
State Department: Former Treasury Secretary John B. Connally has had
the refusal of this post for some time. Associates say he is inclined to take
it, but timing is emerging as a problem. Connally's taking over at,State
would discomfort Henry Kissinger in his White House slot, and RMN is not quite
ready to have Kissinger leave. Insiders say, however, that the President ex
pects Kissinger to depart in the relatively near future when his Vietnam peace
assignment is wrapped up_ But Connally is not likely to wait six months for
State. Politicos doubt that he can afford to put his political evolution in
limbo for that long.
Defense: Retiring Secretary Melvin Laird would like Deputy Defense
Secretary Kenneth Rush to get the job. There is also talk of SEC Chairman
Bill Casey, whose ass background earlier brought his name into speculation for
the CIA Director's job. Casey is only a longshot, though, because RMN wants
younger men in the Cabinet. Nothing appears resolved as yet.
Treasury: George Shultz is staying on.
Justice: Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst would like to stay
on, but even his own aides aren't betting on it. Even so, Kleindienst's hopes
remain alive while his enemies in the White House command try to settle on a
successor. John Ehrlichman is unlikely to leave the ever-more-powerful White
House Domestic Affairs Council. HEW Secretary Elliot Richardson is a possible
Kleindienst replacement, but even though liberal Richardson is a Nixon loyal
ist, some presidential advisers balk at putting him in the pivotal Justice
Department. Richardson is also mentioned on the rumor mill as a possible
short-term Secretary of State, which only goes to show nothing is likely to be
settled until almost everything is settled.

?
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SPECIAL SURVEY: REALIGNMENT AND 1976

Far from being a unique George McGovern aberration, the 1972 presiden
tial election fits right in with previous contests to suggest some realignment
patterns that should go a long way towards indicating 1976 prospects.
On the Republican side, the big breakthrough came in the South. As
APR's September 25 Special Survey illustrated, Dixie presidential voting has
been tilting steadily more Republican since 1948, and this election provided the
final lurch, adding the 1968 Wallace vote to the 1968 Nixon vote and giving the
GOP nominee a full II-state regional sweep. Four years hence, the GOP appears
likely to carry the South for any reasonably attractive center-right candidate
against a Democrat of even Humphrey-Muskie ideological coloration. Outer South
states like Tennessee, Virginia and the Carolinas are becoming Republican below
the presidential level, and the Deep South (not presidentially Democratic since
the Fifties) will oppose a national party n~minee tied to the black vote. Tex
as, less solid for the GOP in 1976 than the others, is probably safe if the
Democratic nominee is a Northern liberal a la Edward Kenne~, Adlai Stevenson
or Walter Mondale. As the map shows, Dixie is a Republican realignment area,
and it gives the GOP a starting wedge of 130 (of the 270 electoral votes) for
1976.
The Border's tide is a lesser version of Dixie's. As against a
Kennedy-Mondale, Northern liberal Democrat, the GOP can add Kentucky, Missouri
and Oklahoma to their starting stake for another 29 electoral vote~.
The last solid GOP presidential area is the Rocky Mount~ns (also see
September 25 Special Survey). In the 1964, 1968 and 1972 elections, the Rockies
were the best Republican presidential region outside the South. Idaho, Wyoming,
Utah and Arizona are the core states. Take 25 of these electoral votes for the
GOP candidate in 1976.
A few other bedrock areas can be added: Kansas (7), Nebraska (5) and
Indiana (13). As the map shows, the South-Border-Southwest-Rockies bloc is the
core of Republican presidential strength. It should give a center-right GOP
candidate a flying start of 200 electoral votes in 1976.
1972 and Probable 1976 Presidential Alignments

+

States giving
McGovern over 38%
(his national average).

G1 States giving
McGovern over 41%
(new coalition
core areas).
•

States better
than 66% for Nixon

Electoral votes of states
forming base of center
right GOP candidate in
1976. (The total - based
in South and West - comes
to 210 of the 270 needed.)

Demarcation of realignm~nt areas:
Democratic presidential realignment
is co~ing in the Northeast, Upper
Midwest and Pacific Northwest. All
but a few top McGovern states (and
also top 1968 HHH states) fall in these areas.

The Democratic trend areas are almost as obvious. Since the 1950's,
New England has become the Democrats' best presidential voteground. Come 1976,
the Democratic candidate -- especially Edward Kennedy -- should be favored to
win most of New England's electoral votes (37). Other old Civil War Republican
areas are also flipping as the GOP moves onto its new Southern-Western axis.
Upstate New York and outstate Michigan are softening. But the most striking
example may be the once rock-ribbed Republican Upper Farm Belt: Minnesota, Wis
consin, Iowa and the Dakotas (36 electoral votes). McGovern ran wall here, but
it should also be remembered that Hubert Humphrey, in 1968, ran well ahead of
John F. Kennedy's 1960 levels. In 1973, 9 of the area's 10 U.S. Senators will
be liberal Democrats. A Mandale nomination would continue the HHH-McGovern Dem
ocratic regional thrust; an EMK nomination might cut it back a bit.
Along the Pacific, the Democrats have a long-term trend in the Pacific
Northwest: Washington, Oregon and Northern California. Overall, hmqever, the
state of California shapes up as a major battleground.
Three key battleground areas are Indicated for 1976: 1) California;
2) the industrial Midwest, especially Ohio and Illinois; and 3) the heavily
catholic Middle Atlantic (Conn., N.Y., N.J o , Pa. and Md o ) . In the latter two,
the Democrats are making gains among upper-middle-income suburbanites and Yan
kee rural voters, but the GOP has a strong ethnic tide. White House strategists
looking towards 1976 put heavy emphasis on the ethnic shifts of New York City
plus the expectation that Philadelphia Mayor Frank Rizzo will be elected Gover
nor of Pennsylvania in 1974 and lead the ethnic vote into the GOP. History sug
gests "that urban catholic strength has been the Northern wing of a Southern
Western coalition.
If the Republicans can count on the South, Border and Rockies, plus a
few other obvious states, they need only limited inroads into the big states -
say 70-80 electoral votes worth of inroads* In contrast, the Democrats have no
region like Dixie to bank on. Sure Democratic states are limited to a handful
(with 50-75 electoral votes) once the Middle Atlantic and Midwest industrial
states are thrown into the doubtful group because of ethnic trends.
Ethnic, Catholic voters are the key. While there is no chance of the
Democrats moving far enough towards ·the center to recapture the South presiden
tially, the Catholic vote is more readily regainable. In 1960, Richard Nixon
got 22% of it; in 1968, 33%; and in 1972, about 55%. This last figure will not
stick. Edward Kennedy, for example, would easily win 55-65% of the Catholic
vote for the Democrats. Still, the GOP does not need 55%. Actually 35-40% is
more than enough in presidential elections where the South is Republican en bloc.
By dint of the internal politics and cultural demographics of the Demo
cratic Party (to be covered in another survey), it is hard to see the presiden
tial wing of the Democratic Party moving very far back towards the center. The
party's quadrennial wing has come to rest on activists, minorities and the mid
dle-class reform areas of the nation (Northeast, Upper Farm Belt, Northwest),
not a base from which appeals to the George Wallace vote can effectively be
mounted.
Just as Republicans would be foolish to nominate a Southerner in 1976,
Democrats would be foolish to pick a nominee out of the New England-Upper Mid
west axis of liberal moralizers. E~{ is an exception because of his appeal to
traditionalist catholics. Yet besides Kennedy, the Democratic list is short:
Mondale and Stevenson are moralizer Upper Midwest Protestants, exactly the sort
who would play into the hands of presidential coalitional re-alignment. Nor can
the Democrats look to the 1974 elections for attractive new faces in pivotal
industrial states. On the evidence of the last two decades, plausible presi
dential candidacies take time to develop and emerge.

Commerce: The word back from the Camp David meetings is that even
Pete Peterson isn't sure of his job. However, there is little speculation on
possible replacements.
Labor: Secretary James Hodgson could be a casualty of the Adminis
tration's flirtation with organized labor.
Interior: Rogers C. B. Morton got his Cabinet job to get him out of
the Republican National Committee Chairmanship. Two years have passed, and
that logic may have worn thin.
Health, Education ~nd Welfare: Elliot Richardson, having done yeo
man service here, is almost certainly headed elsewhere. Although Defense
Secretary Melvin Laird disclaims interest, he is rumored as a possible re
placement because of having served (until 1968) on the House Appropriations
Committee's HEW Subcommittee. This would give Laird a big edge in knowing
how to slash HEW outlays, a key Nixon goal.
~: With George Romney leaving, White House Counselor Don Rumsfe1d
is the early favorite. Insiders expect Rumsfeld to get some lesser Cabinet
post, with HUD being most frequently mentioned.
Transportation: John Volpe had hoped to stay, but now has thrown in
the towel and will leave. Nor is Volpe likely to get his dreamed-of Ambassa
dorship to Italy. Maritime Administrator Helen Bentley is pushing for Volpe's
slot and using the idea of a woman in the Cabinet. Labor opposition will
probably block her. Rumsfe1d could also surface here.
All of these people and posts were hot topics of discussion in Camp
David and the White House last week, but insiders say that the President has
made very few hard decisions. And because of the lateral movements involved,
all the pieces are likely to fall into place together at the last minute
sometime in ear1y-to-mid December.
THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Pressure is building up within the GOP for a major overhaul of the
Republican National Committee. Although Chairman Bob Dole has expressed in
. terest in remaining on the job, White House officials and many party leaders
want a full time chairman in the wake of GOP disappointment in the November 7
elections. Dole's Senate responsibilities are seen as demanding too much of
his time.
Current White House plans call for trans~erring some of the Admin
istration's political work to the RNC, and these blueprints also underlay the
call for a shake-up in the RNC hierarchy. Inasmuch as Dole was elected chair
man for a full term at the 1972 Miami Convention, he can effectively be re
moved only through RMN's own personal decision and request. Insiders think
that the President will make such a request. Also expected to leave the RNC
is Deputy Chairman Tom Evans, now out of favor with the White House. Tenta
tive plans call for a fulltime chairman and a fulltime executive director.
The current frontrunner for the RNC Chairmanship is U.S. Ambassador
to the U.N. George Bush. If the President offers the job to Bush, indications
are that he would take it. Another name mentioned is that of William Timmons,
Assistant to the President for Congressional Relations. But Timmons' selection
is unlikely because of his mention in the Watergate episode, and his closeness
(as a former aide) to 1976 presidential candidate Bill Brock. Brock is also
pushing his 1970 campaign manager, Ken Rietz, for the Executive Director slot.
Despite Rietz's work as 1972 director of the Youth for Nixon effort, he is
unlikely to get the RNC job because of his ties to Brock. Representatives of

3

other 1976 hopefuls (namely Vice President Agnew) are insisting that 1976
politics be kept out of the RNC. White House decisionmakers agree.
Whatever happens to the Chairmanship, battle has already been join
ed over yet another key position, that of Counsel to the RNC. Incumbent Fred
Scribner of Maine has angered Southerners and Westerners with his seeming
refusal to develop a legal case for the 1976 delegate plan decided upon in
Miami and under attack by Northern state officials. Southerners forced
Scribner to accept Florida's Bill Cramer as co-counsel for the case by threat
ening to have sixteen states convene a special meeting of the Republican Na
tional Committee, and they are contemplating a motion of no confidence in
Scribner at the January RNC meeting.
NOVEMBER 7 TURNOUT AND THE MAKE-UP OF CONGRESS
'.

Published Sindlinger and Company poll data confirms our November 13
analysis that the final-hour slippage in Election Day turnout hurt the Repub
lican Party. Sindlinger data indicates that the 6 million voters deciding
not vote at the last minute in response to the Watergate issue and other
kindred morality-in-government questions were largely Republicans and Inde
pendents from traditionally Republican sections of the Northeast, Midwest
and the Pacific. Thus, congressional GOP candidates lost vital votes.
Sindlinger's numbers cannot be confirmed elsewhere because his com
pany had the only polling operation at work non-stop every day until the
election. However, here are his findings: For the October 31-November 2 pe
riod, a projected 76.6 million voters indicated that they were "positive"
that they would vote, and 6.87 million indicated that they were only "consid
ering" voting. By November 3-5, only a projected 69.1 million voters were
still "positive" whereas the "considering" group had swo1len to 15 million.
The real key lies in the political preference of those who shifted from IIpOS
itive" to Hconsidering.lI Of the more than 8 million so shifting, only some
215,000 were for McGoyernwhile 5.522 million favored Nixon. Sindlinger data
shows that most of these people developing a disinclination to vote were Re
publicans and Independents. This switching of 7 million voters from "pos
itive" to "considering" roughly parallels the slippage of turnout from the
84 million expected to the extraordinarily low 77.5 million who actually 
voted. Democrats, on the other hand, seem to have made it to the polls.
Paradoxically, Democratic turnout was stimulated by the vote-drive
machinery of the Committee to Re-Elect the President. CRP got out the Repub
licans everywhere. In many states, Republicans never received a single phone
call. Most Nixon Democrats, of course, voted for local Democratic candidates
after going to the polls. It seems fair to say that the combined impact of
the Watergate/Morality-in-government malaise and the Nixon Get-Out-The-Demo
cratic-Vote Drive cost local Republican candidates several million votes
while adding several million to Democratic totals, thereby substantially dis
torting the make-up of Congress.
White House strategists are well aware of congressional Republican
indignation at this autumn's treatment, and special "stroke" sessions and
tactics are planned. Even so, Capitol Hill GOP hostility will hobble Admin
istration programs, and the President's political machismo with Congress has
been weakened by the overall November results.
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COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT

November 22, 1972

MEMORANDUM

MEMORA..'\l)UH FOR:

BOB H/fDEM.AN

FROM:

FRED MALEK

SUBJECT:

Unfortunately the President's landslide victory was accompanied by
an extremely low voter turnout and a stinging defeat for the Republican
Party. The net loss of two Senators, one Governor, and several state
legislatures has raised sharp criticism from GOP Congressional leaders
and state GOP chairmen. Senator DOminick, among others, has issued
statements to the press placing the blame on the President for defeat
of other Republicans. These critics claim that the President's reluc
tance to personally campaign for other candidates and CREp!s concen
tration only on the Presidential race was the major factor in the
defeat of other Republican candidates. This problem is compounded
by political pundits like Kevin Phillips who are using the \~ite House
and the Presidential campaign as scapegoats for the Republican defeats.
Although the GOP critics and the political writers have little, if any,
hard data to back up their assertions, it seems likely that criticism
of the Hhite House will continue up to the Christmas holidays. Several
regional and state GOP meetings will be taking place. There may well
be adverse publicity resulting from these sessions. The heaviest
criticism and most hostile feeling, however, should be expected from
GOP Congressional leadership when Congress reconvenes in January_
If this problem is left unchecked, we may face serious political prob
lems within our own ranks in January. Therefore we should take the
following steps to solve the problem:
1.

2.
3.

Conduct a complete election analysis.
Provide for a good political liaison with the states.
Draw up a complete plan to improve relations with defeated
candidates, incumbents, and state GOP leaders.

"..

A sophisticated election analysis would provide us with information
to refute critics and to show "our side" of the campaign. The election
analysis should answer the following questions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Did Republicans vote in greater or less proportion than
normal?
Did the Democratic turnout for the President hurt other
Republicans on the ticket?
Why did other GOP candidates lose (particularly U.S. Senate)?
What was the reason for low voter turnout?
Did voter contact - canvassing and GOTV - make a difference
in turnout?
What were our most effective campaign techniques?

A committee of Bob }~rik, Bob Teeter, and Rick Fore at 1701 has been
formed to coordinate this effort. The proposed method of analysis
would consist of the following.
Post-Election Poll - Many of the questions that we have raised can only
be answered by a poll. Bob Teeter has been assigned the responsibility
of conducting a nationwide sample of votes. The questionnaire should
go into the field on November 25 and the analysis should be completed
in mid-December. However, preliminary results should be available sooner.
Analysis of Voting Results by Countv - Dan Evans of Bob Teeter's 1701
staff is undertaking the job of comparing 1972 county results with
1968 results. This may provide us with some rough trend information
on turnout.
Analysis of Voting Results by Precinct - Rick Fore of my 1701 staff is
presently retrieving precinct results from the state CREP operations.
These results will be especially useful in analyzing turnout by voter
segment. This project, however, should run past January 1 because of
......,.:~.:: ...; .:. ,: .,.~:.. the' 'difficulty' o'f ·'p1l11.ing: ·iri·· ·the{·II'I1I.6!I'iai _•. ,...".:.... '.. ~ ..:~ .~.:.:. , ':.~":";' .:,.;' "~': :,:, .. ';:"''; ";';" '( ;'•.
When completing the election analysis we will have hard data that will
allow us to deal authoritatively with critics. In addition, the election
analysis could be used for publicity with favorable press contacts.
A substantial amount of the· criticism can be blunted and potential
trouble averted by maintaining good political liaison with the state
GOP. Many of the state GOP leaders are feeling neglected. They believe
that the RNC is relatively powerless since it will probably be reorganized.
The White House is in the middle of reorganization and many of those
staff members who provided political liaison are in the process of leaving.

2.

Since the PJ~C and White House political operations are undergoing or
will undergo reorganization, we are preserving liaison continually
with the states by utilizing the remaining staff of the Political
Division at 1701. Rick Fore and staff will keep in constant communication
with state CREP and GOP operations in order to convey a sense of interest
from Washington. The staff will also be used to attend regional
and other GOP functions. This allows the leadership to vent its frus-ra
tions with someone from Washington. It also serves as a listening post
to identify potential problems before they surface. Finally, this
liaison is essential for retrieving the results and reports from the
field that will be valuable for future political activity. After
reorganization, the 1701 Political Division staff, along with all material
should be transfered to the White House or the RNC so that tbe political
liaison continuity is carried over to the next four years.
The use of election analysis and political liaison will go a long way
toward solving our political problems with the GOP. A total offensive
plan, however, is required immediately to diffuse the hostility before
Congress reconvenes. This plan has not been totally developed but
would consist primarily of the following activities.
1.

Have several Senators who are strong allies release statements
to set facts straight--"The GOP would have suffered a much
greater defeat if the President had not been on the ticket.
He followed the right strategy. We just have to work harder
in the future." Senator Griffin, along with Senators-elect
Bartlett and McClure might be prime candidates.

2.

Have several friendly journalists use election analysis to
point out the real reason for Republican defeats.

3.

Provide for a comprehensive program of assistance for losing
Senatorial and gubernatorial candidates. This would consist
of the following: (a) Immediate calls to all offering
assistance; (b) Providing jobs for candidates and top staff
where needed; (c) Providing surrogate speakers for post
election fund raisers to payoff debts. This must take place
immediately to dampen hostility.

4.

Analyze 1974 races and draw up a plan to assist. Attached is
a list of 1973 and 1974 governors races, along with 1974 Senate
races. It is already apparent that many incumbents are in
trouble. One plan of assistance might be to offer a political
service operation in the White House
that would combine
political liaison, personnel, grants, and patronage.

3.

5.

Present the plan for political service to the GOP state and
Congressional leadership in early January. Politicians are
more interested in what can help them in the future than what
hurt in the past. This political service will provide leverage
and help us regain strong GOP allies that may have been lost
in 1972.

If the aforementioned plan is followed, the post-election analysis used
correctly, and political continuity maintained, we not only should solve
our present political problem of a defeated GOP, but should lay positive
groundwork for the future political ~ctivity of the administration.

4.

Alabama

George Wallace

0

Alaska

Wi 11 i am Egan

0

1974
..

Arizona

Jack Williams

R

. 1974

California

Ronald Reagan

R

1974

Colorado

John A. Love

R

1974

Connect; cut

Thomas J. Meskill

R

1974

. Florida

Reubin Askew

0

1974

Georgi a

Jimmy Carter

0

1974

Hawai i

John A. Burns

0

1974

Idaho

Cecil O. Andrus

0

1974

Maine

Kenneth M. Curtis

0

1974

Maryland

Marvin Mandel

0

1974

Massachusetts

Francis W. Sargent

R

1974

R

1974

Michigan

, Willi am G.

~1i 11 i

ken

:li nr.es

Wendell Anderson

0

1974

Nebraska

J.J. Exon

0

1974

Nevada

Mike O'Callaghan

0

1974

New Jersey

William T. Cahill

R

1973

New York

Nelson Rockefeller

R

1974

Ohio

John J. Gilligan

0

1974

O~lahoma

David Hall

0

1974

Oregon

Tom McCall

R

1974

Pennsylvania

Milton Shapp

0

·1974

Sou th Caro Ii na

John C. West

D

1974

Tennessee

Wi nf; e1 d Dunn

R

1974

Texas

Dolph Briscoe

0

1974

Vi rg1n; a

l im'lOod Holton

l,J-: scons' r:

Patrie

"

"J:"'- ...

wyoming
•

-I

1974

,

j,
~'M

... '

-" <":l

Stan' ey Hatha¥/ay

,..

.J

R

1974

1974
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

o.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

o.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6••
7.
8.
9.

o.

1.
2.
3.

4.

.....

.

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona.
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Hissouri
Nevada
NeW' Hampshire
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahor:::a
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
,South Dakota
Utah
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin
' ., .
.' :.,,:,-

'. .: :.~

,

: . ,'" ~.

'/'"'
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SENATE
ELECTIONS
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James Allen CD)
Mike Gravel (D)
Barry Gold'.;ater (R)
.l.W. Fulbright (D)
Alan Cranston CD)
Peter DOr:linick (R)
Abraham Ribicoff (D)
Edward Gurney (R)
Herman Talnadge (D)
Daniel Inouye (D)
Frank Church (D)
Adlai S.tevenson, III (D)
Birch Bayh (D)
Harold Hughes CD)
Robert Dole (R)'
Marlo,,, Cook (R)
Russell Long (D)
Charles Hathias (R)
Thomas Eagleton (D)
Alan Bible (D)
Norris Cotton (R)
Jacob Javits (R)
Sam .J. Ervin, Jr., (D)
Milton Youcg (R)
William Saxoe CR)
Henry Bellr;;on CR)
Bob Packwood' (R)
Richard Schweiker (R)
Ernest Hollings (D)
George HcGovern (D)
Wallace Bennett (R)
Robert Stafford (R)
Warren Hagnuson CD)
Gaylord Nels on CD)
';
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VOTER TURNOUT ANALYSIS OF NE-l CASTLE COUNTY, DELAHARE

November 22, 1972

1.

New Cas t 1e County:

80.5% of those reqistered to vote actually voted
(173,150 of 215,092) -- based on Presidential
data.

Pres; dent; a1:

fiixon
f'lcGovern
Schmi tz
Total

Senate:

B01CfS

Biden
~1ajka

Congressional:

Governor:

2.

100,420
70,115
2,615

57.9
40.5
1.6
100.00%

83,250
84,788
523

49.38
50.30
.32
1!)O.OD%

173 ,150

Total

168,561

DuPont
Handloff
Lopresti
Total

102,r196

62,542
829
1b5,461

.5
100.QO%

Peterson
Tribbitt
Lyndal1
Total

85,534
80,R80

51.1
48.3

1.097

!bY,5Il

61.7
37.8

.6

loo.oD%

11th Representative District -- Stronq Republican area.
a.

b.

Registration:

Ren.

5,206

Oem.

2,140

Other
Total

9,8ii

2.526

2nd Election District (Precinct)
Registration:

Rep.

720

Oem.

235
328
1,283

Other
Total

534 registered Republican voted for a Republican turnout of 74.1%
Pres i dent; a 1:

Ni xon

f1cGovern
Schmitz
Total

755
300
19

, ,074'

83.7 % of those

70.3
27.9
1.8
100.00%

re~istered

voted

.. 2 ..
Senate:

Bogqs
Biden
t1ajka

Total

683
380
7
r,070

63.8
35.3
.9
100.00%

83.4% of those registered voted
Congressional:

DuDont
Handloff
Lopresti
Total
83.6% of

Governor:

Peterson
Tri bbitt
Lyndall
Total

821
242
10
1,073
tho~e

76.5
22.6
.9
100.00%

reqistered voted
783
312
8

1,058

69.8
29.5

.7
100.00%

83.7 of those registered voted
3.

13th Reoresentative District -- Very strong Republican, upper middle to
upper income.

a.

Registration:

b.

8th Election District (Precinct)
Registration:

Rep.
Oem.
Other
Total

nep.
Oem.
Other

4,987
1,803
2 2285,
9,075

482

78
156

116
411 reflistered Republicans voted for a Republican turnout of 85.2%
Presidential:

Nixon
:'~cGovern

Schmi tz
Total

466
100
2

82.0
17 .6

568

100'.00%

.4

79.3% of those registered voted
Senate:

Bog:)s
Biden
r'1aj ka

Total

81.7
18.3
0.0
100.00%

79.2% of those registered voted

- 3 

Congressional:

DuPont
Handloff

483

79
2
564

Lo~westi

Total

33.6
14.8
.4
100.00%

78.8% of those re,)istered voted
Governor:

450
107

Peterson
Tribbitt
Lynda11
Total

o

557

80.8
19.2
0.0
100.00'%

79.3% of those re0istered voted

4.

17th Representative District -- Stronq ,DePlocrat, non-Black, blue collar,
Ne\'i Castle City area.
a.

b.

Reg; strati on:

Del'l.

1 ,122
3,296

Ind.
Total

1 ,4('),9,
5,827

Re!).

5th Election District (Precinct)
Registration:

Rep.

Oem.
Ind.
Total

150
542
259

~j53

107 reoistered Republicans voted for a Republican turnout of 71.3%
Presidential:

Nixon
ncGovern
Sdmitz
Total

285

438
4

728

39.3
60.2
.S
100.00%

78.4% of those registered voted

Senate:

Conqressional:

BO'1Qs
Biden
r,lajka
Total

233

77 .3% of those

re~istered

DuPont
Handloff
Lopresti
Total

Sal
3

737

326

381
1

708

31.6
63.0

.4

lOr).08%
voted

46.0
53.8
.2

lr:JO.O%

74.3% of those re0istered voted

.. 4 

(1overnor:

Peterson
Tribbitt
Lvndall
Total

260

453
5

m

36.2
63.1

.7

100. OD7~

75.3% of t:10se re,)istered voted
c.

6th Election District (Precinct)
Registration:

Rep.

286

Oem.

656

Ind.

293
1,235

Total
Pres i denti a1:

Turnout fiqures not available.

Ni xon

517 ,

53.9

!·1cGovern
SchMitz
Total

420
22

43.8
2.3

m

lOo.bO%

77.7% of those registered voted
Senate:

Boqqs
Biden

483

46.4

553

;'lajka

6

53.0
.G

Total

l,O~2'

100.00%

84.4% of those re'jistered voted

Con0ressional:

DuPont
Handloff
Lopresti
Total

453
458
11

922"

49.13

49.67
1.20

1Of)'. 00%

74.7% of those refJistered voted
Governor:

Peterson
Tribbitt
Lyndal1
Total

313
622
4
939

33.3
66.3

.4

100.00%

76.0% of those registered voted
5.

18th Representative District ..- Blue collar, Mostly white, 10\'ler middle
income.

a.

Re~istration:

Rer.

Oem.
Ind.
Total

972
3,437
1,179

5,588

- 5 
b.

4th Election District (Precinct)
Registration:

Rep.
Oem.
Ind.
Total

136

602
162
9Of)

101 registred Republicans voted for a Republican turnout of 74.3%

Presidential:

Nixon
rlcGovern
Schmi tz
Total

155

468
5

628

24.7
74.5
.8

100.00%

69.8% of those registered voted

Senate:

f30qgs

165

Biden
!'1ajka
Total

361
5

531

31.1
68.0
.9
100.00%

59.0% of those reqistered voted

Congressional:

DuPont
Handloff
Lopresti
Total

163
344
G

ill

31.8

87.0
1.2
100.00%

57% of those reqistered voted
Governor:

Peterson
Tribbitt
lyndall
Total

179
367
3

m

32.6
6G.B
.6
100.00%

61.0% of those registered voted
6.

16th Representative District -- Nev/T')ort, S\</in9, urban and rural, almost all
\'1i1ite, some ethnic groups, middle income.
a•. Registration:

b.

Rep.
Oem.
Ind.
Total

2.006
2,928
2,412
7,346·

7th Election Di s tri ct (Preci nct)
Regi strati on:

Rep.
OeM.
Ind.
Total

285
505
347

1,137

246 registered Republicans voted for a Republican turnout of 86.3%

·6
Pres i dent; a1:

537
385

Ni xon

f1cGovern
Schmi tz
Total

9

931

57.6
41.4
1.0
100.00%

81.9% of those reoistered voted

Senate:

410

BOfl<JS

Biden

517
4

r'1aj ka

m

Total

44.0
55.5
.5
100.00%

81.9% of those registered voted
Con~ressional:

Governor:

DuPont
Hand10ff
Lopres ti
Total

908

79.9% of those

re~;stered

Peterson
Tri bbi tt
Lynda 11
Total

351
553

512

394 '
2

9

m

56.4
43.4
.2
'00.00:1.

voted

38.4
60.6
1.0
100.00%

80.3% of those reqistered voted
7.

19th Representative District -- Net·/ Castle, svling. mixed income and race area.
a.

Reqis trati on:

Rer.

Dem.
Ind.
Total
b.

1,885
3,711
1 .835

T,7nT

6th Election District (Precinct) -- Union, blue collar, middle income.
Re9istration:

Rep.
Oem.
Ind.
Total

245
556
230

1,031

182 registered Republicans voted for a Republican turnout of 74.3%

Presidential:

Nixon
f1cGovern
Schmitz
Total

453
353
12

828

54.7
42.8
1.5

100.00%

80.3% of those registered voted

Senate:

Boqgs
Biden
t'.ajka

Total

328
488
?

I-

m

40. 1
59.7
.2
100.00%

79.3% of those registered voted
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Congressional:

DuPont
Handloff
LOl)res ti
Total

443
344
3

19(j

56.1
43.5

.4

100.00%

76.6% of those registered voted
Governor:

Peterson
Tribbitt
Lynda 11
Total

294
506

3

803

36.6
63.0
.4

100.00%

77.9% of those registered voted
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Republican
National
Committee.

DECEMBER 4, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

GORDON ST~A~

FROM:

EDDeBOL~

RE:

ELECTION '72:

THE CITIES

Enclosed is a copy of the
latest edition of the Political/Research Division's series
on the 1972 elections in the big cities. The 1972 election
returns have been analyzed in key demographic and voter bloc
wards and precincts. If significant political boundary
changes have not occurred, comparisons are made with 1968
election data. Where available, city-wide ward results
have been provided.

/st
enc.
cc:

Senator Bob Dole

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500.
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POLITICAL! RESEARCH DIVISION

Republican National Committee, Bob Dole, Chairm.an,

RNC RESEARCH DIVISION
DECEMBER 4, 1972

1972 ELECT! ON:
St. Louis, Missouri

St. Louis City has experienced a decline in population in recent years.
Half of the city's population is now black. No doubt, St. Louis' large
black population enabled ~kGovern, who carried the city with 62% of the
vote, to run only three percentage points behind Hubert Humphrey's 1968
showing of 65%. With Wallace out of the race, President Nixon was able
to significantly improve upon his 1968 vote (26.4%) by receiving approxi
mately 38% of the St. Louis vote thi.s year.

Among the major business enterprises in St. Louis are:
Chrysler, Ford and General Motors assembly line
plants (second to Detroit in automobile assembly)
McDonnell-Douglas Corporation, aerospace manu
facturers who make Phantom jets
Interco, Incorporateo and Brown Shoe Company head- .
quarters (two of the nation's larqest shoe companies)
Anheuser-Bus'ch (the world's largest brewery)
Monsqnto Company (headquarters and plants)

Since the 1968 election, St. Louis has redrawn its ward boundaries, in
some instances radically. However, the ward totals used below come from
wards that have substantially the same geographic location and population
make-up in 1972 as they did in 1968. Races used in the following analysis
include the Presidential and gubernatorial (Bond-Dowd, 72; Roos-Hearnes,
68;) races for 1972 and 1968. All 1968 returns are complete. 1972 returns
are based upon 98% of the vote reported.
I

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
PAGE 2
BLACK VOTERS
Wards 4 and 20 are nearly all black. This year, as in 1968, the President
trailed the Repub ncan gubernatorial candidate in these wards and made no
appreciable gains over his 1968 race. Returns for these two wards appear
below.
Ward 4
Nixon
McGovern

544 ( 9%) .
5,714 (91%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wa 11 ace

' 238 ( 4%)
6,462 (96%)
3 (--%)

Bond
Dowd

675 (11%)
5,377 (89%)

Roos
Hearnes

497 ( 8%)
6,016 (92%)

548 ( 7%)
7,464 (93%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wallace

443 ( 5%)
8,046 (94%)
36 (--%)

.1,132 (15%)
6,559 (85~)

Roos
Hearnes

904 (11%)
7,202 (89%)

Ward 2,0
Nixon
McGovern

Bond
Dowd

GERMAN-AMERICAN VOTERS
St. Louis has a large German community. Wards 13 and 14 contain the
1argest concentrati on of German-Ameri cans in the city. In 1968 t Humphrey
carried both these wards with 48% of the vote. In 1972, these wards went
overwhelmingly for President Nixon, who led Governor-elect Bond in both of
them. In fact, while the President was winning both wards with 58-59% of the
vote, Bond was losing them with 47-48% (still an impressive showing when com
pared to the 1968 gubernatorial election when the Republican candidate was de
feated nearly two-to-one in these wards.) These wards clearly reveal the in
creased appeal of not only the President, but Republfcan candidates, among
St. Louis' German community.
Ward 13
Nixon
McGovern

5,505 (59%)
3,749 (41%)
j

Bond
Dowd

4,412 (47%)
4,879 (53%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wall ace

3,695 (39%)
4,573 (48%)
1,180 (13% )

Roos
Hearnes

3,220 (34%)
6,139 (66%)

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
PAGE 3

Ward 14
Nixon
McGovern

5,378 (58%)
3,853 (42%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wallace

3,521 (40%)
4,224 (48%)
1,024 (12%)

Bond
Dowd

4,497 (48%)
4,834 (52%)

Roos
Hearnes

3,097 (36%)
5,563 (64%)

ITALIAN VOTERS
Ward 24 is St. Louis' Italian Ward. While the President still failed
to carry the ward in 1972, his.shovving there is twenty-four percentage
points higher than in 1968. An indication of the President's appeal to
Italian voters and their repulsion of George ~-1cGovern can be noted in
the differences between the Presidential and gubernatorial contests.
While Governor-eJect Bond was losing the ward by -thirty-two points, the
President trailed McGovern by only eight. Ward 24 results appear below.
Ward 24
Nixon
McGovern
Bond
Dowd

3,466 (44%)
. 4,459 (56%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wallace

2,120 (25%)
5,419 (64%)
892 (11 %)

2,685 (34%)
5,234 (66%)

Roos
Hearnes

1,895 (23%)
6,397 (77%)

BLUE COLLAR VOTERS
St. Louis has several blue collar wards, of which 9 and 15 are representative.
The President lost each of these wards in 1968. In 1972, both of them were in
the Nixon column. The Republican ticket fared better in general, though Gov
ernor-elect Bond did lose both wards. Ward 9 was Wallace's best ward in St.
Louis in 1968, and blue collar defections to Nixon in 1972 are apparent in
the returns, which appear below.
Ward 9
Nixon
tkGovern

2,718 (52%)
2,489 (48%)
I,

Bond
Dowd

2,189 (42%)
3,057 (58%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wall ace

1,973 (29%)
3,672 (S4%)
1,189 (17%)

Roos
Hearnes

1,844 (28%)
4,823 (72%)
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Wa rd 15
Nixon
McGovern

4,029 (55%)
3,284 (45%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wall ace

2,976 (37%)
3,825 (48%)
1,207 (15% )

Bond
Dowd

3,628 (49%)
3,841 (51%)

Roos
Hearnes

2,663 (34%)
5,205 (66%)

AFFLUENT WHITE VOTERS
Ward 12 is probably the most affluent of St. Louis' 28 wards. Located in
the far southside of the city, Ward 12 supported the President in 1968 with
a 46% plurality. In 1972, the President easily carried the ward with 65%
of the vote, while McGovern lost eight points from Humphrey's 1968 showing.
Governor-elect Bond did much better than the previous Republican gubernatorial
candidate by winning the ward. However, Bond still trailed the President.
Ward 12
Nixon
McGovern

6,800 (65%)
3,660 (35%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wall ace

4,750 (46%)
4,444 (43% )
1,130 (11 %)

Bond
Dowd

5,751 (54%)
4,824 (46%)

Roos
Hearnes

4,054 (40%)
6,137 (60%)

CONCLUSION
St. Louis' large black community made it nearly impossible to hope for a
close contest in this city in 1972 1 And, McGovern did in fact carry St.
Louis comfortably.. Though failing to make significant gains in the black
community its~lf, the President made significant inroads into the previously
Democratic German and Italian ethnic territory, as well as among blue collar
voters, while improving upon previous margins of victory in the few normally
Republican areas of St. Louis.
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MEMORANDUM TO:

GORDON

FROM:

ED DeBOLT ~

RE:

ELECTION 172:

STRA~N

THE CITIES

Enclosed is a copy of the
latest edition of the Political/Research Division's series
on the 1972 elections in the big cities. The 1972 election
returns have been analyzed in key demographic and voter bloc
wards and precincts. If significant political boundary
changes have not occurred, comparisons are made with 1968
election data. Where available, city-wide ward results
have been provided.

/st
enc.
cc:

Senator Bob Dole

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500.
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1972 ELECTION:
Los Angeles, California
Los Angeles, California, now the nation's third largest city,
a lower than usual turnout in 1972, with approximately 79% of
tered voters going to the polls. ~With 55% of the vote in Los
County, the President made a significant improvement upon his
when he carried the county with a plurality of 47.6%.

experienced
the regis
Angeles
1968 showing

The following analysis cnmpares the 1968 and 1972 races using results from
five State Assembly Districts, whose boundaries have not changed since 1968,
five key precincts used in a Los Ar]le1es_Time~ survey (November 10, 1972),
and several bellweather Spanish-American preclncts.
BLACK VOTERS
The President failed to make substantial gains amonq Los Angeles' black
voters in 1972. Assembly District 55, which includes the \~atts area of
Los Angeles, gave the President only four percentage points more in 1972
than in 1968. Results were similar in Precinct 2010, a predominately black
precinct in Los Angeles' Southside area. Their returns follow.

Nixon
McGovern

8,788 (17%)
40,465 (75%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Ha11ace

6,692 (13%)
45,046 (84%)
1 ,459 ( 3%)

(All percentages are of total vote.)
Precinct 2010
Nixon
McGovern

24 ( 7%)
325 (93%)

Nixon
Humphrey

11 ( 3%)
378 (97%)

(Percentages are of major party vote, '68 Wallace figures
not readily available.)
~XICAN-AMERICAN~yOTERS

The President's 1972 gains among Mexican-American voters were only marginal.
Though running behind Humphrey's 1968 performance, McGovern still carried
the Mexican-American vote. NBC estimated McGovern's statewide showing among
this ethnic group at 74%. However, indications are that the President did
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quite well among high income Mexican-Americans, who make up a small percen
tage of this ethnic group's vote. Assembly District 48 contains a large
number of blue collar Mexican-Americans. The President pulled only four
percentage points more of the vote in 1972 than in 1968 here. And in the
predominately Chicano, East Side Los Angeles Precinct 1891, the totals con
formed more closely to estimated state-wide figures.
A~sembly

District 48

Nixon
McGovern

36,437 (46%)
37,868 (48%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wall ace

33,105 (42%)
39,846 (51 %)
4,243 ( 5%)

(All percentages are of total vote.)
Precinct 1891
Nixon
McGovern

84 (25%)
247 (75%)

Nixon
Humphrey

(Percentages are of major party vote.
not readily available.)

44 (14%)
263 (86%)
Wallace '68 totals

A look at this year's vote among Mexican-Americans of varying economic
status reveals the President's appeal to this ethnic group's higher in
come voters:
Preci nct 2720
Nixon
McGovern
%Mex.-Am.
Av. Income

51 (20%)
204 (78%)
86%
$5102

Precinct 923
138 (36%)
241 (62%)
85%
$6382

Precinct 24
335 (70%)
135 (28%)
74%
$11 ,293

(All vote percentages are of total vote. Third row has
percentage of precinct's Mexican-American population.)
JEWISH VOTERS
Though McGovern carried the Jewish vote in both Los Angeles and California
as a whole, an NBC survey indicates that he fell 13 points behind Hubert
Humphrey's 1968 Jewish vote. At the same time, state-wide, the President
picked up 14 points among Jewish voters. Assembly District 61 has a large
population and Precinct 1461 in Los Angeles' West Side is predominately
Jewish. Their vote is listed below.
Assembly District 61
Nixon
McGovern

38,486 (39%)
55,246 (56%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wall ace

(All percentages are of total vote.)

28,385 (31%)
59,581 (65%)
2,590 ( 3%)
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Precinct 1461
Nixon
McGovern

121 (32%)
253 (68%)

Nixon
Humphrey

(All percentages are of major party vote.
figures are not readily available.)

50 (13%)
350 (87%)
Wallace '68

BLUE COLLAR VOTERS
Some of the most impressive gains made by the President in 1972 were
among blue collar voters who rejected the candidacy of George McGovern.
Assembly District 45 is a blue collar area carried by Humphrey in 1968.
This year, the President carried it with 54% of the vote. And in Pre
cinct 18, a low-income, blue collar neighborhood, the President scored
a dramatic twenty-three percentage point increase over 1968. The totals
follow.
Assembly District 45
Nixon
McGovern

41,275 (54%)
31,294 (41%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wallace

34,493 (46%)
37,018 (49%)
4,043 ( 5%)

(All percentages are of total vote.)
Precinct 18
Nixon
McGovern
Schmitz

141 (49%)
135 (47%)
14 ( 5%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wall ace

80 (26%)
154 (49%)
78 (25%)

(All percentages are for top three party vote.)
EASTERN-EUROPEAN ETHNIC VOTERS
Assembly District 68 is situated in
harbor.
It is a mixed district of
This year, the President, improving
vote, carried the District, further
groups. Vote totals follow.

the San Pedro area of the Los Angeles
Eastern European ethnics with some blacks.
twelve percentage points upon his 1968
evidence of increased appeal among ethnic

Assembly District 68
Nixon
McGovern

42,308 (54%)
31,471 (40%)

Nixon
Humphrey
Wall ace

(All percentages are of total vote.)

28 , 71 5 (42 %)
32,779 (48%)
6,243 ( 9%)

Los Angeles, California
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CONCLUSION
Los Angeles County returns indicate an improved showing by the President
over his 1968 race in virtually every socio-economic segment of the popu
lation. While gains among blacks were mostly negligible, solid improvement
among blue collar whites was evident. The President also fared better
among such ethnic groups as Mexican-Americans~ Eastern Europeans, and Jews~
though no sweeping realignment of party preference was exhibited by these
groups, who reverted back to their normally Democratic habits in other
races.
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MEMORANDUM TO:

GORDON STRACHAN

FROM:

EDDeBO~·

RE:

'ELECTION '72:

POLL REPORT

The Election '72 Poll
Report is the first in a series of studies that the
RNC Political/Research Division will publish on post
election political surveys.
Our initial report analyzes
Voter Turnout, Support for President Nixon among key
vote-blocs and the accuracy with which this year's
polls predicted the outcome of the presidential elec
tion.
Many national political sur
veys are still in the field. Subsequent reports will
be issued as information becomes available.

/st
attachment
cc: Senator Bob Dole

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500.
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ELECTION '72
POLL REPORT

VOTER
TURNOUT
A record turnout ci 77 million people cast their ballots in November, 1972,
a figure considerably lower than the expected turnout of 84 million voters.

The 56 percent of the voting age population who voted indicated a continu
ing decline since '1960 in voter participation and was the lowest national
voting average ince 1948.
~.~id~~jal

Turnout

1948 - 1972
1S/?

Numbers 'j n
Thousands

'16 fl',6

The fo 11 ow; ng facto.::.
A.
B.
C.

'1968

1964

1960

1956

1952

1948

73~211

70,645

68,838

62,027

61,551

48,794

6),8

62.9

60.1

62.6

51.3

64

considered major reasons for low voter turnout:

Voter apathy
Watergate and related issues
f. ow tu rnout among youth

Apathy
Voter apathy \'las indicatedln pre-election Gallup and Harris polls.
organizations ci
various reasons for apathy including:

These

A.

Little enthusi~sm was generated by either the E£!20na1ity
or issue~ raised b y the major party candidates.

B.

Voters felt that President Nixon had the election sewed up.

In fact~ the Harr';s Survey of October 10 reported that only 82 percent of
those considered lilikely" to vote would actually do so on November 7 and
that these "certain" voters would aid the President.

i
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Although
s Survey of October 19 indicates that 62 percent of the
electorate;
, ssed the ~!atel~gate issue as "mostly politics", the
final pre
~~~~~ survey by Albert Sindlinger predicted that this issue
and other ;I:';v.:";
hi"govenlment questi ons woul d hi nder turnout, especi ally
among tradit i on,d J{cpub i ; cans and i ndep~nder.:!:..s who were IIcons i deri n9 It vot
i ng for Pres -\
Ntxon
0

The Sind1 ing~t:'~_i.IJ!.~ for October' 31-November 2 showed a projected 76.6
million voters indlcating that they would "positively" vote while 6.87
million said th(:y wer(~ only "considering" it. By November 5, only a
projected 69,' minion voters were""tpositive1y" voting while the number
of those only Pconsideringlt voting had increased to 15 million. Of the
eight million voters shifting their position, 5.5 million had favored
Pres; dent Ni XOl'l and thei r number one reason for shi ftlng-from Itpos it; velytl
to Itcons1dering" voting WJS the Watergate and related issues. Mr. Sind
linger compares this switching of seven million voters to the slippage
in turnout from the 84 million expected to the 77 million who actually
voted,
Youth
The anticipatfd fd::lh turnout among IIfirst-time voters" never materialized.
Historically only 50% of the under 30 voter actually vote. In 1972 this
statistic was conf'inr.Nl v/hen only "12 million of the 25 million first-time
voters turned cut
voU:',

NIXON
McGOVERN
SUPPORT
I he

Ni x~".yo!.e.

As indicated by the major polit-ical polls, President Nixon managed to obtain
the support of most of the major demographic voter groups including tradi
tional Democratic groups. He also won a much stronger support from every
segment of the electorate than he had in 1968.
The ~~S Election Day Survey of 17.405 voters as they left their polling
places indicates the following support for the President:
Catholics,for the first time in U.S. history, voted for
a Republican presidential candidate. President
Nixon received 56 percent of the Catholic vote with
Senator McGovern receiving 33 percent. In 1968, 59
percent of Catholics voted Democratic.
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Blue collar workers favored President Nixon by
59 percent; whereas 56 percent voted for Senator
Humphrey in 1968.
Italians voted 65-35 percent for President Nixon,
an increase of 25 points since 1968.
The farm belt voted for the President by 62-38
percent. . ..
Sixt~-two percent of white-collar voters supported
The President,

Middle-income voters ($7000-$15,000 a year) went
61, percent for Presi dent Ni xon.
~ublicans gave 90 percent of their votes to the
the President and 59 percent of independent voters
supported him.

Seventy-five percent of those who supported Governor
Wallace ln 1968 voted for President Nixon in 1972.
The McGovern

V9~~

Those groups which supported Senator McGovern are as follows:
Blacks who traditionally vote Democratic gave less
of their vote to Senator McGovern than .any other-
Democrat. Nationally, blacks chose McGovern over the
President by 82-17 percent. However, blacks in rural
areas and small towns gave the President 31 percent
of their vote, those living in mixed suburbs gave 34
percent of their support to President Nixon; those
living in mixed areas in the city, 18 percent and
those living in ghettos, only 6 percent.
Young voters, aged 18 to 24, voted for Senator McGovern
by only 50 to 48 percent; n'ot the 2-to-l margi n expected
by McGove rn i tes •
Those who are unemploled supported McGovern by a slight
margin also -- 50 to 4Lpercent.
Approximately 65 percent of the Jewish vote went to
Senator McGovern.
People who live in larTe cities supported McGovern by
61 percent; whereas, a 1 other community groups suppor
ted President Nixon by more than 50 percent.
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ACCURACY
OF THE
POLLS
With the total vote count almost complete and the results showing President
Nixon winning by 61 to 38 percent, the accuracy of the major polls has been
confirmed.
The final Gallup f1nding was 62

~o

38 perceni;

The Harris finding was 61 to 39

perc~nt;

The Times/Yankelovich survey in the 16 largest
states found a 60 to 40 margin in those states.
The estimated total 'result in those states was
60 to 38.
California Poll~ conducted by Mervin Field
Research, Inc" found a Nixon lead of 14 points
49 to 35. The results confirmed that margin 57 to
43.

~The

The Massachusetts Poll, conducted by Becker Research
Corp., found a 10-point lead for Senator McGovern
49 to 39 percent. The final result maintained the
10~point margin -- 55 to 45.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 13, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

BRUCE KEHRLI
. Popular Vote

SUBJECT:

U. S.

Calif.

% of

population over
18 who voted

55

58.43

48.33

% of

72.23

70.83

68.8

% of

71. 3

82.5

64.05

population over
18 who registered
population
registered who voted

':'South ::: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennes see, Virginia.
Popular vote -- RN: 60.93%; McGovern:

37.67%; Schmidt: 1. 38%.

Changes from table that ran in November 9 WASHINGTON STAR
1. Ohio - - 100% of vote:
RN-- 2,426,048; McG -- 1,546,959; Schmidt -- 80,766.

2.

Texas -- 990/0 of vote:
RN - - 2, 272, 656; M c G - - 1, 146, 470.

New total vote:

75,663, 560.

